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I

THOUGH Shakespeare's sonnets _ unequal in literary General
merito many reach levels of lyric melody and meditative energy ch_racte_tics.
which are not to be matched elsewhere in poetry. Numerous
lines like

Gilding pale streams with heavenly alchemy
or

When to the sessions of sweet silent thought

seem to illustrate the perfection of human utterance. If
a few of the poems sink into inanity beneath the burden of
quibbles and conceits, others are almost overcharged with the
mellowed sweetness of rhythm and metreo the depth of thought
and feeling, the vividness of imagery, and the stimulating
fervour of expression which are the finest fruits of poetic
power.*

, This prefiu:emainly de_ with the bibliagrtphical history of the so.nets,
, sad the problems iavolvul in the cimmastsm:_ of their pablicatioa. In

speare's biag_ and /:haracter or their rehtiom W sonnet
literatl_ ofthc daTsat borne sad abmad--I oaly_ hcr¢ a few remarks and
illus._flora s_plem_ar7 to whatI have akeadywrittm oa thesesabjects

mrzaf, c-tk,a,zgo ,or htroa to
J_,, X_,_ (coama,les r_ of Arbees EnglishGaracr).

The ahu_aat er'_ whichhas beenlavisi_ o,2my alreadypublished
muumma lainam: amdif_ mlrfi_:hin the _of mT__a_r_al position
or in _ frut__Jaessof mTSemna__ of iuvmtiS_'._ _ _end Canon

to a_ that he fttadm _ vnC_htto _s hsbit o_-miad

.aad_theoml_msaad_rd__por__ l_temu,_
those whidnmostlytou_ _ m_mahom, atnm, Samgs



8 SONNETS OF SHAKESPEARE

T_ei_ter- The sonnets, which number _'4, are not altogether of
pretation, ho_eous character. Several are detached lyrics of im-

personal application. But the majority of them are addressed
to a man, while more than twenty towards the end are
addressed to a woman.* In spite of the vagueness of inten-
tion which envelops some of the poems, and the slenderness
of the links which bind together many consecutive sonnets,
the whole collection is weiJ calculated to create the illusion

of a series of earnest personal confessions. The collection
has consequently been oRen treated as a self-evident excerpt
from the poet's autobiography.

In the bulk of the sonnets the writer professes to
describe his infatuation with a beautiful youth and his
wrath with a disdainfid mistress, who alienates the boy's affec-
tion and draws him into dissolute coarses. But any strictly
literal or autobiographic interpretation has to meet a for-
midable array of diflicalties. Two general objections present
themselves on the thresh0Id of the discu._ssion. In the first

place, the autobiographic interpretation is to a large extent in
conflict with the habit of mind and method of work which

are disclosed in the rest of Shakestx_s achievetaent. In

the second place, it credits the poet With humilht_
experiences of which there is nohint dsewbere.

sh,_. On the tint lx_int_ little more needs saying .than that

dramatk " *

ht_t or for drama, and that, in-view of _ minmm amtery ofdramati_

mmmeatsua textml _ lie eutaidethe scepeofera:
_,_ta to me

• It is aet deu fi_atlhe text _ _l _ aeeaets _ toa i_a
a_e iascre-_d_the _ma_ _1, t/_, _th etaehsddres_ W
a mn_ ares_w wh_hefer___eW_e _ _ _ -afe_e



SO_TETS OF SHAKESPEARE 9

power, the likelihood that any production of his pen should
embody a genuine piece of autobiography is on a ?riori
grounds small. Robert Browning, no mean psychologist, went
as far as to assert that Shakespeare ' ne'er so little' at any
point of his work left his cbosom's gate ajar', and dechred
him incapable of unlocki_ his heart , with a sonnet-key'.
That the energetic f_rvour which animates many of Shake-
speare's sonnets should bear the living semblanceof private
ecstasy or anguish, is no confutation of Browning's view.
No critic of insight has denied all tie of kinship between the
fervoar of the sonnets and the passion which is portrayed in
the tragedies. The pa_ion of the tragedies is invariably the
dranmtic or objective expression, in the vividest terms, of
emotional exlx_Aence,which, however common in humanannals,
is remote from the dramatist's own interest or circmmtance.

Even his two narrative poems, as Co/eridge pointed out,
betray' the utter aloofness of the poet's own feelings from
those of which he is at once the painter and the analyst'.
Certainly tl'm intense passion of the tragedies is never the
mere literal presentment of the anthods personal or sub-
jective emotional experience, nor does it draw sustenance
from episodes in his imntediate environment. The per*_aal
note m the sonnets may well owe much to that dramatic
instinct which could reproduce inmitivdy the subtlest thought

"-__ particular-coarseand _of the emotion,which

by ,oa_ may 'in aa hiaoricdmmicle_r work

the fatest poetic aml dmm_ semibility drams which
B
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bad already served, with inferior effect, the purfmses of
poetry many times before. The rr_--rial for the subject-
matter and the suggestion of the irregular emotion of the
sonnets lay at Shakespea_s command in much literature by
other pens. The obligation to draw on his personal experi-
ences for his theme or its devdopmcnt was little gr_er
in his sonn_ than in his dramas. Hundreds of sonnetcers

had c©lebrated_in the language of love, the charms of young
men--_minly by way of acknowledging their patronage in
accordance with = convention which was peculiar to the
period of the Ketmissancc. Thousands of pcets had described
their sufferingsat the hands of Lml_Ous beauty. Others
had found food for poetry in stories of mental conflict
causod by a mistrew'sintideli_ or a friend's coolness.' The
spur of exampt¢never failed to incite Shakespm_s dramatic
muse to activity, and at no period of literary history was
the presentation of amorous adventures more often essayed
in sonnets than by Slmkespe_-c's poetic contemporaries at
home and abroad during the last decade of the sL__
century. It g_es withou_ saying that Shakespea_ had his
own experience of the ¢n'axions incident to kwe and friend-
ship or that that experience added point and colmzr to his
verse. But his dramatic genius absolved _im of _th¢ nccd

, 0.



SONNETS OF SHAKESPEARE xx

of seeking his cue there exclusively. It was not in his nature
(to paraphrase Browningagain) to write merelyfor the purpose
of airing his private woes and perplexities.

Shakespeare acknowledged in his plays that, the truest
poetry is the nu-o_..tfeigning: The exclusive embodiment in
verse of mere private introspection was barely known to his
era, and in these words the dramatist paid an explidt tribute
to the potency in poetic literature of artistic impulse and
control contrasted with the impotency of personal sensation,
which is scarcelycapable ¢ffdiscipline. To few of the sonnets
can a controlling artistic impulse be denied by criticism.
The best of them rank with the richest and nmst concentrated
efforts of Shakespeare's pen. To pronounce thenb alone of
his extant work, freeof that ,feigning; wldch he identified wkh
,the truest poetry; is t_t to denying his aathonhip of
them, and to dismissing them from the Shakespeareancanon.

The second general objection which is raised by the WS_allegd
theory of the sonnets' aetobiographic significancecan be stated m_biai6of- the sonnets.

very briefly. A lite_l interpretatima of the poems credits the
poet with a moral instaffdiry which is at variance with the
tone of all the rest of his work, and is rendered b_
admissible by his ctmeempozmy reparation for, honesty'. Of
the'pangs of despimt love' for a woman, which he profem_
to suff_ in the amaet_ nothing need be arid in this com,exion.
But a proely liter_A interpretatkm of the impassioned pro-
mmiom of afemm for. ,l_dy boy-whichcoursethroeO
the_._,ma, cut, a _ oa_ digaityof the poet'sname

• " " _ ' i/_._f,¢,_ _.l_ove
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him incapable of such a personal confess/on of m_bid
infatuation with a youth, as a literal interpretation discovers
in the sonnets.

Thecom- It iS in the light not merely of aesth_._,.ica_ but
parative
studyof of comcmporary literary history that S,hakespea_s sonnets
_onnet must be __ndied,if one helx_ to reach any conclusions as to
m*=_*"tl_ precisesignificancewhichare entitledto confidenc_

No criticofhissom_a-is_stified in ignoring_hecon-
t_ litta_rinlhamccsto whichShakespeare,inspite
of b_ commanding genimbwas-subject throughout his extant
work.+ It is -,vv_to bear in mind that _JiT_bethanson__neteers,
whose namber was legion, habitaaliy levied heavy debts not
only on the great masters of this form of verse in Italy
and Fraz_ mh_) invented or de.doped it, but oa con-
tempora_.3rforeign practitioners of ephemeral_putation. Nor
shoakt it be forgotten that the Elizabethan reading public
_y acknowledgeda veinof a_ty inthisnatural-
izedinstrument of _lish poetry,,aad,pointed out its cloying
tendency to faatastic _tion of_simela_ passion?

T_o _d 0£ chiefjag_oftance is it to realize that+the whole vocabe-_h0_ng_g_lary_of_n =:heco_ termsof endmrmcnt_of/ore.

carried with_ in R_enaismac¢or r_lizabetlmn poet_-y,and
top.ally in gemimuce aad+_, _m_ts,. apocm
valuethatiswhollyaliment:fromanythat th_.bmr+_oday.
Thecame.of Turn,the,¢hiefa_atmiw ofthe_Renai_
san_m _Ae._amt _ r_w_ in_l_km_m_s,day-,_ehea_
_J_ siaguhrlucidityhow the _ of l_e +_s_
detibemtdyto_+ the o_avenfieml+_q_ationso£p0etto

.+_,k+_'-'-+-_+_ ++----:++++++++++++++++++++++''--"'-_-"+""--+++++++++++_:++'---+
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a helpful patron. Tasso not merdy recorded in sonnets an
ap,_r_rently amorous devotion for his patron, the Duke of
Ferrar_ which is only intell'_ible in its historical eaviron-
ment, bat he also carefully describes in prose the precise
sentiw_ats which, with a view to retaining the ducal favour,
he sedulously cultivated and poetized. In a long prose letter
to a later friend and patron) the Duke of Urbino) he wrote
of his attitude of mind to his first patron thus' : tI confided
in him) not as we hope in men, but as we trust in God ....
It appeared to me, so long as I was under his protection_
fortune and death had no power over me. Burning thus with
devotion to my lord, as much as man ever did with love to
his mistress, I became, without perceiving it, almost an idolater.
I ctmtinued in Rome and in Ferrara many days and months
in the same attachment and faith.' With illuminating frank-
hess Tasso added: ' I went so far with a thousand acts of ob-

servance) respect, affection, and almost adoration) that at last,
as they say the com-ser grows stow by too much spurring, so
his [i.e. the patron's] goodwill towards me slackened, because
I sought it too ardently.' There is practical identity between

the alternations of fcC_ng which fred touching voice in many of
the sonnets of Shakespeare and those wh'ch colour Tasso's con-
fession of his intercourse with' his "Duke of Ferrara. Both

poets profe_ for a man a-tov_-like idolatry. Both attest the
hopes and fears, which his favour evokes in them, with

a-fervoar and _ of _ which it was only in the

That the language of love was in common use in Eliza-vo_tie
1ghM among.'ia their intercoursewith thoseav   uok..

vincingly _';,_'__ "',_V_ WIfich ,Wasaddressed _mbeth.
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to the greatest of all patrons of _izaix_han poetry--the
Qu.een. The poets who sought her favour not merely com-
mended the beauty of her mind and body with the sembMance
of amorous ecstasy; they carried their professions of ' love '
to the extreme limits of realism. They seasoned their notes
of adoration with reproaches of inconstant"T and infidelity,
which they couched in the peculiarly intimate vocabula.-T that
is characteristic of genu_inekf thwarted passion.

SirWaiter Sir Waiter Raldaoh offers espechlly vivid evidence of the
Raleigh. assurance with which the poetic client offered his patron the

homage of varied, manifestations of amoristic sentiment. He
celebrated his devotion to the Q_een in a poenb called
Cynthia, conf_ing of twenty-one books, of which only the
last survives.' The tone of such portion as is extant is that
of ecstatic love which is ino_pable of restraint. At one point
the poet reflects

[How] that the eyes of _ny mind hdd her beams
In every part_ tran_ by /_,e't swift tb, ugbt;

Far off or near, /a

I__ _g their ,l_ntnte_mgh_Such force her a_dic al_l_ea
To masur ,F_r_ce,time or cruelty.

Raleigh's simulated passion rendered him

, "the_te aR___ _mmt ott_ pm_ w_
pr _._amz_ 'C_tt_7_ist_=ecomm_Ovmt_•

. Withmint_ the_t words,_ _,_-ds ma_
maybe_ e.g.:-- " ...... ,
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The obsequious dependant and professional suitor declares
himself to be a sleepless lover, sleepless because of the cruelty

x_r. z-a. If the dull substance of my flesh were thought_
Injurious distance should not stop my way.

LXLX--Z. IS it thy will thy " should kecp open
My heavy eyelids _oma_ weary night_

Similarly Spenser wrote of (_een Elizabeth in xygx in his Corm clouts cme
,_a/_ with a _m'mth tha_ must misicad any _adcr who closes his ears

and eyes to the current conventions of amorous expression. Here are some
of his assurances of regard (IL4.7_-8o) :_

To her my thoughts I daily dedicate_

To her my love I lowly do prostrate,
To her my life I wholly sacrifice :
My thought, my heart/my lore, my life is she,
And I hers ever only, ever one:
One ever I all vowed hers to be,
One ever I and others never none.

As in Raleigh's case, SlXmser draws attention to his sufferings as his patron's
lover by night as well as by day. To take a third of a hundred instances
that could be adduced of the impassioned vein of poetic addresses to (_'cn
F.rmlmh, _ Bsrnfiektwrotea _lume of poemscalled(likegaktgh's
poem) C_/_,in honour ofhis sovereign (published in x_9y). In a prefatory
address he calls the (_n c his rob-tress . Much high-stnmg panegyric

and he reaches his climax of"adoring affection in a brief-ode
attaclgd to the main _ There he describes how, after _ adventures
in the fields of love, =EFLxa"has tlmlly written her name on his heart tin
charactem of crimson blood: Her fair eyes have inflicted on him a fatal
wound. The_aa_of familiarit7 in apoees addreaesto pWmmis
well illustrztcd by thc fluency of style in which B/rnficld professeshis atk'ction

t_r the(_een:--. Her it is, for whomimournc;.Her, forq_tn my' ik_ I mmme,
Her, _ whomI _ ill d_;
Her, for whom I sigh, and my,

_m_e_or eis ao aemre,
,_.s! _ my k_: whosefeaUue

I ueuer cLuot_'tb_
Xr_ my tr_l_ renmine:

_MypocaemademustlmSC_y,

_ alatt kale s am!ag_
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of his mistressin refusing him her old favours. In vain he
tries to blot out of his mind the joys of her past kindness
and to abandon the hopeless pursuit of her affecxion. He is
' a man distract ; who, striving and raging in vain to free
himself from strong chains of love, merely _, change of
passion from woe to wrath '. The illusion of genuine passion
could hardly be produced with better effect than in lines like
these:-

The thoughts of past times, /ire J/awes of bell,
Kindled afresh within my memorf

The many dear achievements that befell
In those prime years and infancy of love.

It was in the vein of Raleigh's addresses to the QEeen
that Elizabethan poets habkually so_aght,not her countenance
only, but that of her noble coartiers. G;_at lords and great
ladies alike--the difference of sex was disre_ed--were
_edly assunxl by poetic clients that their mental
and physical charms excited in them the passion of love.
Protestations of affectio_ familhrly phrased, were clearly
encouragedin their poetic clients by noble _.z Nashe,
a typi_ _zaheth_ whow_ _hly _u_i
with the spiritandtemperof_the times,_bore(in _rgf)
unqualifu_ witness to the poetic practice when "hewrote of
Gabrid I-hrvey, who reiigioady:_ed all current con-
ventions in his relations with pamU_[__

tOsi_,y.s__ another _rissus or__._ tile last _ true loues
knotorkn,t'tingup ofthemisthis¢._ _,_.,_[

_ 'Thetwesonaetsw_aid___'_t_-etheyeuagF.adef

indicatethetoneeftmiamey'_ -"."- wordswhi_
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' Sum iecur, ex quote primum, Sydneie, vidi;
_ Os oculosque regit, cogit amare iecur.

All liver am I_ Sidney, since I saw thee i

mouth, eycs, it and to loue doth draw mee.'My
_'[_ All the verse, which Elizabethan poets conventionally
_ affirmed to be fired by an amorous infatuation with patrons_

was liable to the like biting sarcasm from the scoffer? But
no satiric censure seemed capable of stemming the tide of

passionate adulation, in what Shakespeare himself called__ 'the liver vein', which in his lifetime flowed about the

_ patrons of Elizabethan poetry. Until comparatively late in
the seventeenth century there was ample justification for
Sir Philip Sidney'swaming of the flattery that awaited those

who patronized poets and poetry : , Thus doing you shall be
[hailed as] most fair, most rich, most wise, most all i thus
doing, you shall dwell upon superhtives; thus doing, your
soul shall be phced withDante's Beatrice.' There can be
little doubt that Shakespeare, always prone to follow the

:_. conteanporarI fashion,yieldedtotheprevailingtendencyand

* _pennedL_nmny_nets in that ' liver vein ' which was especially
calculatedto fasc_te the ear of his iiteraturedoving and
sdf-indulgentpatron_ t!ie F.arl of Southampton. The illusion
ofpa_onwhich_lourshlsversewasbeyo_t_._ ofother
c4mtemporary,idohten' ofpatrom,becameit wasa manifesta-
_ Of his m_.rhtive_ _ctive dram_ati'cpower.

Gad smead,_ml_smead_m awemm_N_" fl_zw_y.
C
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II

mr=o_th, IT is not known for certain when Shakespeare'ssonnets
_uneu. were written. They were probably produced at various

datef_ but such external evidence as is accessible assigns
the majority of them to a comparatively early period of
Shakespeare's career, to a period antecedent to x_-98. In-
ternal evkience is on this po'mt very strongly corroborative
of the external testimony. The language and imagery of
the sonnets dosely ccmr_ectsthem with the work which is
positivdy known to have occupied Shakespeare before xYgY
or x_'9_. The passagesand expressions which are nearly
matched in plays of a later period are not unimportant, but
they ate inferior in number to those which Freda parallel
in the narrative poems of x_93 and xT94, or in the plays
of similar date. Agah, only a few of the parallels in the
later work are so close in phrase or sentiment as those in
the earlier work.'

T_ 0==_ Two leading themes of the sonnets are very closely
m_,_ assodated with Shak=pear_ poem of V_ ad A/_: and

the plays that were composed about the same date. The
first seventeen poen_ in which the poet urges a beautiful
youth to marry, and to bequeath his beaety to po,terky,
repeat with somewhat greater exuberance, but with no
variation of semimmt, _he plea that Venus thrice fervmt1_y

, _ ev=y__y erS_e_a_e eah_mae pmae_ te_
tn the _ Cama__,m___.JNUeh
enoughh_ _a_very_ _ it _ _ seem_ _ been

sad,_ _mi__t_.4e_uJ__ Ommeta
sad the_mdmomm_sbe. Ttmsomm_Im_sq_eumrmsybe
,_compmev_ _t_tmt tie __s met_memt_tm
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urges on Adonis in Shakespeare's poem (c£ IL xa9-32,
x62-74_ x7fx-6$_ The plea is again developed by Shake-
speare in P_omeoand _ullet, i. x. 2xg-zS. Elsewhere he only
makes slight and passing allusion to it--viz, in _//', We//,
L x. x36, and in Tn,eOrtl, 1Vi_e, i. r. a73-y. The bare
treatment, which the subje<xreceives in these comparatively
late plays, notably contrasts with the f-nllness of exposition

in the earlier passages.'
An almost equally prominent theme of Shakespeare's Ta,

eternizing
sonnet+ the power of verse to ,eternize' the person whom _c.hyof
it commemorated--likewise suggests early comp(_ition. The .e,+.
conceit is of classical or'tgin_and is of constant recurrence
in Renaimmncepoetry througtumt Western Europe. The
French poet, R(msard, never tired of repeal_ it in the
odes and sonnets which he addressed to his patrons, and
Spenser, Daniel, and Drayton, among Elizabethan poets,
emulated his example with energy. Shakespeare presents
the theme in much the same fashion as his English con-
temporaries, and borrows an occasional phrase from
by _ which were in print before x;94. But the first
impnAseto adopt the proud boast seems to have come from
his youthful study of Ovid. Of all Latin poets, Ovid gave
the pretension most _ and most frank expression.
Sonnet LV, where Slmkespeare handles the conceit with

, Nothing was comnamer in gemlmtace, literature than for a Etera_
clienttourgeona patmaeledutyof transmtR_to futureageshischarms
•,a_atWummentmThep£_is _ inSirPhaipSl_m_+<n_(l_. iti)
in the#ddrewes_theold_ Gematet_samteTPriaceHi, or,tnd

5Isam_0_sl_lw__. _ d,J_lboathetheme_, _ _idr_m_
pro.ontheDuke_)[._naoz.,in hist__ af["lome_s.i_ (_idch

the_ t,,+l_ia sS'.¢l__---....... . +....,,,,d ++.,,mo,...
_lt tmq ta ammelNt east ¢mmm¢broo_

ca;
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gorgeous effect, assimilates seceral lines from the exultant
outburst at thc close of Ovid's M, tamrr:flhotet.To that book,
which Shakespeare often consulted, he had especial recourse
when writing 12"_ and Admit. Moreover, a second work
of Ovkl was aL_ at Shakespeare's ]mat, when his first
narrative poem was in process of omnpositimL The Latin
ccaptet, _hich Shakespearequoted on the title-page of Yem,a"
and _/d_/r, comes from that one of Ovid's _dm_t (or
,Elegies of Love') in whic_h the Latin poet with fiery
vehemence expatiates on the etermzing faculty of verse.'
Ovid's vaunt in his ,E,_es' had clearly caught Shakespeare's
eye when he .was engaged on /"en_r and .alden/r,and the
impression seems to be fresMy reflected in Shakespeare's
treatment of the topic through the sonnet__

Thesonnets _r_Ointernal evidence as to the chronological rdatiom
andLovd: Of tWOcompositions from the san_ poet's pen is open toL_0ar "s

z0#. less dispute than. that which is drawn from the tone and
texture of the imagery and phraseology. The in'aga_ and

z To the many instances I have adduced of the handling of this to#c by
Spcnscr andother Etimbethanpoe_ maybe addedthis stanza fromgo_lms's
_d_ on Sir_ "8i6_ wherehe refc_ to the_ancts whichSidney,
in the name of Astrophd_iddrcssedto La/lyRiClN in'the nameof"Stella:--

Tncn _; hath honour'd" thee [i.e. Stella];

A "rebyvem__'l_Isiamci

- g_aersmr_m.mm. _ at._ .qmat,
_.-- . (o,h_.:_,wa_;Lxv.7-8.)

(i. xv. _-._) b_"_ Frees:--' ,

De_ ac_aauiaz.-mm_ zana_--
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phraseology of great poets su_flL-rconstant flow. Their stores
are continually replenished in the course of their careers.
Whenever, therefore, any really substantial part of the
imagery and phraseology in two or more works is of
identical tone and texture, no doubt seems permissible that
they belong to the same epoch in th_ poet's career. Appli-
cation of these principles to Shakespeare's sonnets can lead to
no other result than that the bulk of them are of the same

date as the earliest plays.
Probably Shakespeare's earliest comedy, Laves/.ab,_'s

Lost, offers a longer list of paraUels to the phraseology and
imagery of the sonnets than any other of his works.' The
details in the resemblance--the drift of style and thought--
confirm the conclusion that most of the sonnets belong to
the same period of the poet's life as the comedy. Longa-
viUe's regular sonnet in the play (iv. 3. ao-73) closely
catches the tone that is familiar to readers of Shakespeare's
great collection. Like thirty-four of Shakespeare's collected
quatorzains, it begins with the rhetorical question :-

Did not the heavenly rhetoric of thine eye,
'Gaiust whom the world cannot hold argument,
Persuade my heart to this false perjury?
Vows for thee broke deserve not7 p-_t.

But apart from symactieal or metrical forrm% the
imagery in L_e't Labourer Last is often almost identical
_th that of the sonnets.

The lyric image of am-wors.hip ia _t VII. t-¢ :--
Lo, in theOrisnt when the gracious light
Lifts up his burning h¢_ each under eye

• Cf.Mr.C. F. McC1uml_'S_pem on _ n_latloaof the sonaets(t)
with _r _4,r's z.u, _ O) ,,i_ _ n# _r_, respecti,e#, ia

_ _1_, V_l.x., 1_ _, Jaae__,90o, 1_ _37--4_3_ in
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,o
Serving with/_¢/m s_r_/ _,

reappears in heightened colour in Biron_s speech in /._t

La/_r's Lost (iv. 3. 2zI-S):--
Who sees the heavenly Rosaline,

That like a rude and savage man of Inde,

At the first ope.h_ of t_ _ergaau E_
Bows not his ¢assat bead, arid _trucken blind
Kisses the base ground with obedient breast?
What peremptor3r_ eagle-sighted eye
Dares l_k u_ou the heaven of her brow,
That is not @ hw ?

Only here and in another early play--_me0 and ._//tt--
is the imagery of sun-worship brought by Shakesw_a'e into
the same relief.'

Another conceit which Shakespeare develops persistently,

in almost identical langthage, in both the sonnets and Love's
Labour's Lost, is that the eye is the sole source of love, the
exclusive home of beauty, the creator, too, of strange
delusions in the minds of lovers.*

s& ,_wsli_'d Um
Peer'd forth the _/_ window of the east.

* C.f. 8_r xlv. 9 :
13utj_ t_w ,9_ _ ka,m/mkt I _.

z.,.L. Z,. iv. 3- 3_o:

8am¢ xvn. _-4 :
-_ i eudd_v,_ t_

Z_ L. L. iv. _. _--_ :
Such_f_ _

Cf. tgtia_am_c_v-_-IWith_Z- v-_.77_- l_acurimm_mdlel
me efthe hw term8'aevtnl' tad 'ommo_' _ __m. _ _z_d
L. X..X..ii,z.5_3. : ,,
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Furthermore, the taunts which Biron's friends address
to him on the black or dark complexion of his lady love,
Rosaline, are in phrase and temper at one with Shakespeare's
addresses to his ' dark lady' in the sonnets. In the comedy
and in the poems Shakespeare plays precisely the same
fantastic variations on the conventional controversy of
Renaissance lyrists, whether a black complexion be a sign
of virtue or of vice.'

, Has,fly briefer is the list of simUtrities of phrase and " e

Shakespeare's e_rliest romantic tr_edy _ ._/Jun_. following
four examples are representttive e_ many more .---
Sin. x_. _-6 : t&ir f.lr le_s sprc,_d

But as the marigoM _ t/,, n_'s eye.
gin. _yf/. i. _. xfT--8:

[b_i] can _tread b/s sw_-t kaz_s to the air,
or dedtc_ his i_mt7 u t/_ st=.

&m. _'VlII. _k-.3 "
s,

Hath put . s_64t of 20_in everything.

Suchcemi_ as do _ _ Mf_l
wh,,w_trd Al_t. . .

_s. cxxxrz, g-9 :

_a_ _ _ _ is r_r'd ti_, :

_m. ad _I. L _. _-_ :
B _ visa, of _u,q, _i_, _ i_

_I_/ statl i_ mini,st, s_hag,_is nctmi_ _.

X_n _ wn_ _ _ _ awen

_. _d. L _. 7o-_:
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Words At _r ]3OiII_ C_- -_l'_[l_ _ttUl'_ Of Sh_k_are's

pennerto vocabulary in the e_nnets are as intimately amociated withsonnets and

e_rlypUy_the early plays u the imagery. Severaluncommonyet
significant words in the sonnets figm-e in early plays and
nowhere else. Such are the epithet ,dateless'_ which is
twice used in the sonnete_ XXX. _ and CLIII. 6, and is
only esedtwiceeteewhere,in two earlyplays,__(_han/I/,i. 3.
x_i, and P_fmeeand _liet, v. 3. xx;'; the two words _mpile'
(LXXVIH. 9), or _compiPd ' (LXXXV. 2), and, filed ' (in the
sense of cpolished '), which only appear in the sonnets and in
L0ve'_ _r's L,st (iv. 3- '3_; v. z. f2 and 89e; v. L x_);
the participial ,Out.worn' in sonnets LXIV. 2 'Out-worn
buried age" and LXVIII. x ,days out-worn; which is only
met with in Lu_re#e_ x_yo_ ¢the worn-out age" and x76r,
, time out-worn'; the epithet ' workI-w_ut-end', Sonnet
LVIL _', which is only found elsewhere in Loee's _'s
Lost, v. 2. 799; 'wires' for ,hair' (CXXX, 4), a favourite
word with Elizabethan Sonneteersbetween__9o and xy_7,
which is only found elsewhere in the epithet ,wiry' for
,hy' in 4. 64; ,idot , (,Let
my love be called idola_') in CV. x, which is used eL_e-
where in five plays'---one akam, Tn//_ a_i_'res_a (ii. z. y6),

of period.

iii. z. _9x-%wherewe readhzw ._
_ the_ gate,allfieryred,-

* C£ _ xxx. 6: ._
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Three rare words which testify to Shakespeare's French
reading--,rondure' (XXI. 8), ,coupleraent' (XXI. r_ and
'carcanc_ ', i.e. neckhcc (LII. 8)-.--are only found elsewhere
respectively in/(/ng _ohn, ii. x. 2f9, in Love's LaYoff's Lost,
v. 2. r3Y, and in Co_tdy of Errors, iii. x. 4-.

One or two quotations or adaptations of lines of the Early
borrowing

sonnets in work by other pen_ bring further testimony to f_omthe
the comparatively early date of composition. In these in- =,met,.
stances the likelihood that Shakespeare was the borrower
is very small The whole line (XCIV. x4)

Lilies that fester smell far worse than weeds

appeared before xf9 _ in the play oftEdward III' (ii. x. 4fx),
together with several distinctive phrases? The poet Barniield,
who, in poems published in that and the previous year,
borrowed with great freedom from genus and ..4donf.rand
Lucrece_levied loans on the scmnets at the same time."

• Two are especially noteworthy, viz. _scarlet ornaments ', of the lips or
cheeks ($0s. CXL|II. 6 and _./2/, ii. x. to), and ' flatter ', applied to the
emit ofsure,at (u= XXXIIg _ tad _. m, _ 2. _4,).

In _ LXXXV Shak_e uses together the rarewords Ccompi/ed
tad cfiled • On the sense of c polished _ when he writes of

Baratield,InhisC_z,e.are,,whichwasreadyfor tmblicitionin January,t,95,
writeson the samepage of hisheroine'sloverthat "his tongue_ikt _te
l,r_t'_ sad mtmqadat_of"herjl, d to._gae: The _ o_the _l,res-
•_miJcariam. am_w_demiptiomia his _m,,_._O_. )
ofhis _Jth_ ,amber_ trust_, ia gddeatr_me_', ' _¢_ch¢hnOe,_,W_
his _ cbt______'_with the IXx_s warning oft th' indecencie of meas loag

(a_ _ L a; IL.xtz,xtiiig mtt _ m Shsk_'s
manetLXVRI_wherethe youthts extravagantlycomplimmtedon thebeauty
¢ffhis Cgold_ trewes'_which'_g_wfalseart,whatbea_w_-of ,. In
$1mkes_tres_m,_t X_ _g.,t_...- t°t'*

D
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In two sonnets (published in Jan. xf9 Y) Barnfidd depre-
ciated the beauty of heroes of antiquity compared with his
own fair friend. _t XII begins_---

Some talke of Ganymede th' Idalian Boy
And some of faire t/d0n/s make their boast,
Some talk of him [i.e.C.astor], whom loaely Lae_

[i.e. mother of Helen] lost ...

Sonnet XVII opens :---

Cherry-lipt Adm& in his snowie shape,
Might not compare with his pure luorie white.

Both seem crude echoes of Shakespeare's sonnet LIII :-

Describe Adonis, and the counterfeit
Is poorly imitated after ymL

III

The ALl. occasional poetry, and especially poetry for patrons
son.et_ tin the liver vein" was usually ,kept in private' in thein private

drculation, po_|hly reflect Barnfield's lines in the ._fa_/_e _d (L iii) :--
H= _.¢._t, and Alabasterskin
Is staind throughout with rare P'_/B_ r_.

Bat a, the _//, and the _ _,:,,
_, white tad red on him in ordergrows.

It is curious to note that this is the oaly place in all his works where Shake-
spetre uses the word '_tmilion'. It is aot _ ia_literat_e;

_ega _= tk_ ©vemme.
In both Dolce= ':_t_'s. Z.'.dab_ (7_.
and 74- _.)_Ad___',dead=tmdy_¢tt._ la_tmm _, fiOte'or
•qad tier_ ,the_wi_ Maaam_¢_ma/t_ rulerdetNag= •
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Elizabethan era. It was cheld back from publishing'. It
circulated only among the author's or the patron's "friends.
The earliest known reference to the existence of any collec-
tion of sonnets by Shakespeare indicates that he followed the
fashion in writing them exclusively for private audi_ces.'

In zy98 the critic, Francis Meres, by way of confirming
the statement that ,the sweet, witty soul of Ovid lives in
me/li_ous and honey-tongued Shakespeare _ called to ,wit_.ets
his Y_=s a_/Ad0n/r, his L_cr_e, his sugaredS0nnetsamong
his private friends etc.' There can be little question that
Meres refers to sonnets by Shakespeare which were in _circula-
tion among his private friends, and were, in the critic's mind,
chiefly distinguished from Shakespeare's two narrative poems
by being unpublished and in private hands." Meres' lan-
guage is too vague to press very closdy. The use of the
common and conventional epithet ,sugared' suggests that
Shakespeare's sonnets were credited by the writer with the
ordinary characteristics of the artificial sonneteering of the
day.3

" Of the specimens of adu/atory verse to which reference has been n_tde
above, neither the work of Raleigh, nor of Nashe, nor of Harvey was printed
in the authors_'lifetime. Harvey's conftssfon of lOve for Sir Philip Sidney is
not known to be extant. The manuscript copies in which Raleigh's and
Nashe's verse declared their passion for their patrona were printed for the
tint t_-ne in ear oma day.

• bltnuscript poems written for and circula_n__ among an Elizabethan
poet's friends tardy reached his own hand again. _'nx_9_ the v_raa poet,

_ when enumerating in his Ctb,ll_ge unpublishedpieces by
him_ wbichhadbeea"gottenfuanme of somesachnobtef_.mis u I am
kathtoo_ ;m=_ m msl_t,a i,_,i_ _ g otherSoages
s.aw,, _ _ they_ be rtceeered,nor pen:ha_"anyC_ax_rwhen

• The ceavt.ne,ml epithet,_,ate d" w-,seaea appliedtD poetryrot
p,tm_ h thea.m_ r,,,. r.,---m_0c_o_).a PoWtY.-artckenschohr.
who_eh the_efarieh Imam, is _ to give the patron'some

0" a4-D /.aanel was _ oa_ his ,a¢,_ setmetiag:. _v. ,_
D a
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Meres' evidence as to the ,private' circulation of
a number of Shakespeare's sonnets in xggS received the best
possible corroboration a year later, when two sonnets, which
were undoubtedly by Shakespeare, were printed for the first
time in the poetic miscellany, The Pauimate Pil_r_. That
volume was compiled piratically by the publisher, William
Jaggard, from ,private' manuscripts, and alhhough its contents
were from various pens, aH were ascribed collectively to
Shakespeare on the tide-page.

There are indications that separate sonnets by Shake-
speare continued to be copied and to circulate in MS. in the
years that immediately followed. But ten years elapsed before
Shakespeare's sonnets were distinctly heard of in tmblic again.
Then as many as x_'4 were brought tog_her and were given
to the world in a quarto volume.'

Thep,bl;c.- On May 2% _609, the grant of a licence for the publica-
tionof the tion of Shakespeare's sonnets was thus entered in the Registers_anet$.

of the Stationers' Company: cEntred [to Thomas Thorpe]
for his copie vnder th' andes of master Wilson and master
Lownes Warden, a Booke called Shakespeares _ettes vjd.'

A knowledge of the career and character of Thomas
Thorpe, who was owner of the copyright and caused the
sonnets to be published_ is needful to a correct apprehcmioa

talk', Fletcher'sz/dw, t_9_, $tmaet5_bk z ; '_ terms" R. L.'s _g.tt,,
zy#, Soam¢ ¢; _tdasttr Thomasw__ ._* ia Nashe's
la'aacetoC.nee__ ty_. -.Sa_ isaiatilarlr m¢¢1ia l_am_
_ ¢f the same dat¢.

z_97,obtdaed fromthe _atloaen¢ __ ca Jm,jry 3, z_;a ileea_

byW.S.' No hook_.st_adi_ to thi, titk smm _htvc beee_
Th_smtnpmnd_ _t_ W.&eC_s Jkaacewah_
There_ 8eezr aametm"_ ttZ_day,Wiahmssag =_o,_
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of the manner in which they reached the printing-press or to
a right apprehension of the order in which they were pre-
sented to the reading public. The story has many points of
resembhnce with that of William Jaggard's publication of
Tt_. Pas_iona_ Pil_rlm in xf99.

Thorpe, a native of Barnet in Middlesex, where his father _ao_.s
kept an inn, was at Midsummer, r f84, apprenticed for nine early_c.
years to an old-estabh'shed London printer and stationer,
Richard Watkins, whose business premises were at the sign of
Love and Death in St. PauPs Churchyard. Nearly ten years
later he took up the freedom of the Stationers' Company.
He seems to have become a stationer's assistant. Fortune

rarely favoured him, and he held his own with difficulty for
some thirty years in the lowest ranks of the London publish-
ing trade.

In x6oo there fell into his hands a , private' written tt_ owner-

copy of Marlowe's unprinted translation of the first book of ,hipofthemanuscript

Lx_ Thorpe, who was not destitute of a taste for litera- orMark_',
ture--he knew scraps of Latin and recognized a good MS. z_,_.
when he saw one--interested in his fred Edward Blount ', then

a smtioner_ assistant like himself, bat with better prospects.
Through Blount's good offa:es, Peter Short printed Thorpe's
MS. of Marlowe's L_, and Walter Burre sold it at his shop
in St. Paul's Churchyard.

As owner of the M_ Thorpe chose his patron and Ris
_rappE_xi the dedicatory _ The patron of his choice dedicator_addressto

was hisfrieadB1ouac The styleof thededicationwasEa.a_Blountin
amanvhatlamboyaat,butThorpe_how_ a literarysense_oo.

• Bkamtlad _ _ a modest_ in the same_ci_ of
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when he designated Marlowe , that pure elemental wit _ and
a good deal of dry humour in offering to ,his kind and
true friend _, Blount, ,some few instructions' whereby he

might accommodate himself to the unaccustomed r_k of
patro_ Thorpe gives a sarcastic description of a typical
patron. 'When I bring you the book,' he advises Blount,
'take physic and keep state. Assign me a time by your
man to come again .... Censure scornfully enough and
somewhat like a traveller. Commend nothing lest you dis-
credit your (that which you would seem to have) judgment.
... One special virtue in our-patrons of these days-I have
promised mysdf you shall fit excellently, which is-to give
nothing.' Finally Thorpe, adopting the conventkmd tone,
challenges his patron's tore ,both in this and)I hope, many
more succeeding offices '.

Three years later he was able to place his own name on
the title-page of two hambter literary prizes ....each an in-
significant pamphlet on current events. Thenceforth for a
dozen years his name reappeared annuaUy on ,me, two, or
three volumes. After i at ¢ his operations were few and far
between, and they ceased altogether in 16_4.- He seems to
have ended his days in poverty, and has been idemifttat with
the Thomas Thorpe who was granted an ahm-room in the
hospital of Ewelme, Oxfordshire, on December 3, t 6; y.

Ch=_,r,_ Tho_ wasasa)dat_ with the imblkationof _enty-
v..._m,ninevolmmsin all, indading:_a,rlowes_; bet ill almost

_ _ oi,mtims _ _ em_es _'t _, as in_
_ to _ themmm-i_ _Fora_

la_iod in t6o8 he occul_.ed a shot:b, the ,Tiger's, Head, in
st _ ¢he_yard. aad thefactwas_ ,amaa_ _
the 6tie.page,of threelad,ruati_ whichheimed_iethat
year. But his otherundertakingswim;d_ "&/hdr
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title-pages as printed for him by one "stationer and sold for
him by another, and when any address found mention at
it was the shopkeeper's address, and not his own. He merely
traded in the ccopy', which he procured how he could--in
a few cases by purchase from the author, but in more cases
through: the irregular acquisition of a ' private' transcript of
a work that was circulating at large and was not under the
author's, protection'.* He never enjoyed in permanence the
profits or dignity of printing his, copy' at a press of his own,
or selling books on premises of his own. In this homeless
fashion he pnrmed the wall-understood profession of procurer
of 'dispersed transcripts' for a longer period than any other
known member of the Stationers' Comfy.

Besides Thorpe, there were actively engaged in the Theerlmer
publication of the first edition of Shakespeare's sonnets the Georgeski.
printer George Eld and two booksellers, John Wright and
William Asplcy, who undertook the sale of the impression.
The booksellers arranged that one-half of the copies should
bear one of their nanz_ in the imprint, and the other haft
should bear the other's name. The even distribution of the

two mines on the extant copies s_ that the edition was

pt_'isely halved between the two. The practice was not un-
common. In x_o6 the bookseller Bloant acquired the MS.
of the long unpublished .4 Di#ourte _ ¢i.ill _f 6 by Lodowick

• Veryfey ofhls raresdoesThorpeappcarto haveprocureddirectfrom
the autlzZ_ It is tree that between 16o5 and 16z x there were issued under

auspices some eight _l-_m_ of _ely ]iterasy value, including, besides
s_eqmws _th._ _,t_ _(_w_ the tm is verybadg

tlw__l,i_.. _-/-le_ l_:ri_ m sq, m, u weals mjomoa s
v_, to WalterBum:on October_$zo,

389473
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Bryskett, the friend of Spenserand Sidney. One-half of the
edition bore the haprint,, London for Edward Blount,' and
the other half,, London for W. Aspley.' '

Thorpe's printer, Eld, and his bookseller, Aspley, were
in well-egablished positions in the trade. George Eld, who
had taken _up his freedom of the Stationers' Coml_my on
January x3, x6oo, married in Iao¢ a widow who had already
lost in rapid succession two husband_ both master-printers.
The printing-press, _th the offtce at the White Horse, in
Fleet Lane, Old Bailey, which she inherited from her first
hmband Gabriel Simson (d. xaoo), she had handed over next
year to her secomi husband RichL-d Read (d. 16o¢). On
Read's death in i6o4_ she straighra_y married Ekl and her
presspassed to Eld. In _607 and subseqaeat years Eld was
very busy both as printer and puhlisher. Amoag seven copy-
rights which he acqaired in z_o7 was that of the play called
T/_ Psv/t_/_, which he published with a title-page frauda-
lendy assigaing it to W. S.--initials which wereclearly intended
to suggestShakespeares_me to the uawary.

wathm Aspley, the most imeresting of tim thtte men eng-_ in
Aspleythe
book,dl,r. _ Tho_ vemm-e_was the son of a clergyman of

goyston, Camtaidgeshir,. After servingan a__1,,ip
with George Bishop_he was admitted a freeman on April x:+
xr97. He never owned a press, bat bald:in coar_ of tira¢
the bdghest _ in the Company's gig finally dying daring
the yearof hismast_._p in x_4o. t_ fi__shopwasat the
sign of the Tiger's Head-inSt.Paut"S Clmrchyard, where
Thorpecarriedoa bmiaess_ily a few y_as later,bat
in x_o3 he suceeed_xlFelix Norttminrifemoreimportam
premisesat _ fign Of the_Parrotin_tl_ _m__ .i_w_m
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there that half of Thorpe's edition of Shakespeare's &nnett was
offeredfor sale in 1609. Aspley had already speculated in Shake-
speards work. He and a partner, .amdrew Wise, acquired in
t 6o0 copyrights of both the SecondPart of Henry IF" and Much
da_ Ma_t Nothlxg, and published jointly quarto editions of the
two. In the grant to Aspley and his friend of the licence for
publication of these two plays, the titles of the books are

followed by the words 'Wrytten by master Shakespere'. There
is no earlier entry of the dramatist's name in the Stationers'

Company Registers. In xaz 3 Aspleyjoined the syndicate which
William Jaggard inaugurated for printing the First Folio
edition of Shakespeare's plays, and he lived long enough to be
a member of the new syndicate which was formed in xa 32 to
publish the Y_ond Folio. Aspley had business relations with
Thorpe, and with Thorpe's friend Blounr, long before the issue
of the Somet 6 and probably supplied Thorpe with capitaL'

Jolm Wright, the youngest of the associates in the john

patrimonium on June 28, :,o2. His business was largely
concerned withchap-books and ballads, but he was fortunate
enough to acquire a few plays of interest. The most inter-

esdng publication in which he took part before the Senm,t 6

was the pre-Shakesigtea n play on the subject cae/{_o*/2at,
the copyright of which he +took over from a printer (Simon
Stafford) on May 8, taor, on condition that he employed

'. OaJuaet,, tC,_o,Tho_ and_,_gramnd join@a provisional
licencef0_ the l_.'b.li__"onof' A let.r written to ye governors and assistantes

lndnmtleteet___. "_nelicen_wasendtned: 'Thisis to be their copy gettmge

. .m ...pmactamen.taeeawhi mnme A

to the a"
p_.amer, cram to me copy mncenml (of. Arber'stt_/rt_, iii. +7)_

It
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Stafford to print it, which he did. In x6z x he published
a new edition of Marlowe's F_t_, which came from
Eld's prima,and bore the same imprint as his impression of
Shakespeare's sonnet_ At a later period on May 7, x626--
he joined the prinr,  viland, in p rchmg
copyright of Shakeslg_e's Yen_ a_/A_/s. His residence,
described as ,at Christ Church Gate', was near Newgate.
After x6t2 he removed to the sign of , the Bible with_at
Newgate '.

The There are many _ apart from the state of the rex_
absenceof which awaits our inquiry, that Shakespeare had no moreShake-

_pcare', direct concern in Thorpe_ issue of his x_-_sonnets in x6o9,
authoricy, than in Jaggard's issue o_ his two sonnets, with the other mis-

cellaneous contents of The P_ute F/,_ ten years before.
The exceptionally hmsqae and commercial description of
the poems, both in the entry of the licence in the Stationers'
Company Register, and on the tide-page, as ,Shakespeares
Sonnets' (instead of , Sonnets by Wilfiam Shakespeare'),
is good evidence that the author was no party to the
transaction: The testimony afforded by the dedication to
, Mr. W. H. _ which Thorpe signed with his initials on the
lea/fbllowinff the title-page, is even more conclusive? Only
when the stationer ovmed the copyrightand controlledthe

publication,did he choosethe patroaand sign the dedica-
tion.Francis Newmmb the stationer who printed ,dispersed
transcripts ' of Sir Philip Sidney_s sonnets for the first time in
x_'9_, exercised the custcanary privile_ Thorpe had already
done_soi-,iaudfwhenissuingl¢.arlow¢_La_ in I_oo.

•
•I_ _ oFfua,_ were___ whenthe

dedictteewasa_aicateandund/stiaguidaedfrimd_ thededkulm.
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There is no ground for the common assumption that The dedica-tion to
' T. T.' in addressing the dedication of Shakespeare's sonnets Mr.w. H.
to ' Mr. W. Ia_" was transgressing the ordinary law affecting
publishers' dedications, and was covertly identifying the
'lovely' youth whom Shakespeare had eulogized in his sonne_
A study of Elizabethan and Jacobean bibliography can alone
interpret the situation aright. In all probability Thorpe
in the dedication of the Sonnets followed the analogy of his
dedication of Marlowe's /._can in x6oo. There he selected

for patron Blounh his friend-in-trade, who had aided him in
the publication. His chosen patron of the edition of Shake°
speare's _s in z609 was doubtless one who stood to him
in a similar business relation.

Although Thorpe's buoyant and self-comp/acent per-
sonality slightly coloured his style, his dedicatory address
to ,Mr. W. H.' followed, with slight variations, the best
recognized and most conventional of the dedicatory formulae
of the day. He framed his salutation of _Mr. W. H.' into
a wish for his patron's , all happiness ' and, eternity '.' , All

' The formulawas oFgreat antiquity. Dante employed it in the dedica-
tion of his _ ¢_aat_a, which ran: , Domino Kani Grand/ de 8¢.ala
devotissimus sues Dante Alil_herias . . . vitam optat per tempora diuturna
felicem, et gloriost nominis m perpetman incrementem.' The Elizabethan
dedicatormmmc_y 'wisheth"hispatron"all hsppiams"amt,eternity"
(_ p_il,hr,sesto ._t e_ct) by w,y o_l_Judeor _ to _ _g
dedicatory epistle s vet nmnermm examples could be adduofd where the dedi-
cator, as in Tharpe's_¢a___I_ the,wish" to standalone,andwherem epistle
fouow_lit._ s_ procedureandcho_ ofty_wu ot,vio_l_r
i_ed bT _ _s _i_ _ d_icati_ _ the _st editionof

_,_ folk_.ag the"ti_a_ iashca'tlines('mtheMm¢fouatof
large_ asthatusedinTiaras dedicationto, Mr.W. FL')these
words. CTothe_ Neble I amtl_at Ag_adl | _ ] The Tm_Famcvs
Vaiverslties I For theirLo_ l _ IA_ l _ ] Tokis Poe..meI i-

BothItand_ |."Invet'/smallt]l_st
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hal_piness" ' health and eter_dl h_pi_::e" ,all perseverance
with soules __,;, health on earth temporaU and higher
ha_ine_ et, mall_ _the pr0_0er_yof times mcceme in this life,
with the reward of eum/ae in the world to come' are variants

of the eommo_ form, drawn from books that were produced
at almost the same rr_mmt as Shakespeare's sonnets. The
substantives are invariably governed by the identical infiexion
of"the verb--, wisheth'.--which Thorpe employed.

Thepromise By attaching to the conventional complimentary mention
ofeternity. Of ,eternity' the ornamental phrase, promised by our ever-

living poet' (i.e. Shakespeare), Thorpe momentarily indulged in
that vein of grandiloquence of which other dedications from his
pen furnish examples, t Promises ' of eternity were showered
by poets on their patrons with prodigal hands. Shakespeare
in his sonnets had repeated the current convention with
much fervour when addressing a fair youth. Thorpe's
interweaving of the conventional c wish' of the ordinary
bookmaker, with an allusion to the conventional, promise'
of the pancgyrizing poet, gave fresh zest and emphasis to
the well-worn phrases of complimentary courtesy. There
is no implication in Thorl_s dedicatory greeting of an
ellipse) after the word , promised '_ of the word c him ', i.e.
,Mr. W. H.' Thorpe 'wishgth' ,Mr. W. H? cetemity'

no less grudoagly than ,our ever-livi poet' offered his
own friend the *promise' of it in his sonacm__

Thor_', Almost every phrase in his &xlieatory gre__iag of
technical 'Mr.,W. _' l'l_kS a _=c'_[liG_, _ Wh_h hi. no b_'-language. -....

with
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' the well-wishing adventurer in setting forth" and thereby
claimed sole and exclusive responsibility for the under-
taking. His fellow-publisher, William Barley, called himself
his patron's ' faithful wd/-a,//ler' when, in x_'9_',he dedicated
a book, the manuscript of which he had picked up without
communication with the author, to Richard Stapar, a Turkey
merchant of his acquaintance.' Similarly, when the dramatist
John Marston in x606 undertook to issue for himself his play
named, Parasitaster or the Fawne ', he pointed out in a prose

preface that he (the author) was the sole controller of the
publication, and was on this occasion his own , setter out ':
' Let it therefore stand with good _cuse that I have been
my own set_r o_'

To the title which Thorpe bestows on Mr. W. H.,' the 'The onlie

onlie begetter of these insuing sonnets_' a like professional begetter.'
significance attaches. In this phrase Thorpe acknowledges the
services of ' Mr. W. H.' in, procuring' and collecting in his
behalf the ,private _ transcripts, from which the volume
was printed. To ,Mr. W. H.'s' sole exertions the birth of
the publication may be attributed. , Mr. W. H.' filled a part
which is familiarly known in the history of Elizabethan
publishing as 'procm-tr of the copy '. In Elizabethan English
there was no irregularity in the use of, begetter' in its
primary sense of, getter' or, procurer" wittmat any implica-

x Barley saluted his patroa (hffofe Richard Hasleton's _ of his ¢Ten

al_,'_ _A m'e _o_'the _ct _ at _Brh,dl. It is. r.el__rl.'.akdtn Arb_s

aci:m_ thethird_ _t'ea¢ same]_/in _s;t, demil_ htms_ in the
pageaS*aeeege_e_,_,_ _, pat'.
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tion of that common secondary meaning of ,breed' or
,generate ', which in mo:lern ST,etch has altogether displaced
the earlier signification, x

' ' Beget' came into being as an intensive form of c get ', and was
main_ employed in Anglo-Safi3n and Mediaeval English in the sense of
• obtain', It acquired Lhe specialized signification of' breed' at a dightty
later stage of development, and until the end of the seventeenth century it
bore concurrently the alternative meanings of Cprocure" (or Cobtain_) and
' breed' (or cproduce '), Seventeenth-omtury literature andlexicography/ecog-
nized these two senses of the word and no other. 'Begetter" might
mean 'father' (or Cauthor')or it might mean "procurer' (or'acquirer'). There
is no suggestion that Thm,pe meant that Mr. W. H. was ' author' of the
sonnets. Consequently doubt that he meant ' procurer ' or ' acquirer' is
barely jastifiable. The fonowing are six examples of the Elizabethan use
of the word in its primary s/gniticance of' procure' :m

(i) The mightier [sc. the] man, the mightier is the thing
That makes him hon/mr'd, or A.g_ts [i.e. procures] him hate.

(_) We could at once pat us in readiness,
And take a lodging fit to entertain
Such friends as Time in Padu_ shall &art [i.e. procure].

(3) 'In the very torrent, tempest_ and, as I may say, the whirlwind of
passion.., acquire and beget a temperance.' (H,nmle_ iii. z. 6.) Hamlet in
this sentence colloquially seeks emphasis by repetition, and the distinction of
meaning to be drawn between • acquire' and 'beget' is no m0re than that
to be drawn between the preceding ' torrent ' and ' tempest.'

(q) • I have some cousins german at Coma [that] ahall kgrt you (i.e.
procure for you) the reversion of the Master of the King's Revels." (Dekker's
$_t/r_/x, x6o_.; c£ Hawkins' 0r/_ 9¢F_gllsb Dry, iii. x_6.)

(_) '. t'rh_ .P)_] _9 _ _ 0 "e" P'°_ for itself y obt,a,_)
a _,___rfavcurmanhe (i.e. _jamu)k_theloreofgoodmen, (BenJon_
_n s dedicationbeforeseja,_, _6o_,which_ puMish_byThort_)

(6)[Asp_-_torwi,,hestos_, h=oont_ a,S¢]'_i Pastures,w_
boa_t_la co_, tmi_tber mmMltm_ _him _'t_ l_t hi_m)a_

_=_.._thepu_n_t_r_._ e_e_i_t_,d_ _,te_'s a:dkc.

t_t w._ _,_, _ ___.m__t_ _ ____st_
nor Malone, who were maguhtrly well versed In o_ _,
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A very few years earlier a cognotmm almost identical ' Firstcauser and
with _begetter' (in the sense of procurer) was conferred in collectour

a popular anthology, entitled Belvedere or the Garden of the of theseflourcs.*
Muter, on one who rendered its publisher the like service
that Mr. W. H. seems to have rendered Thorpe, the publisher
of Shakespeare's &uuett. One John Bodenham, filling much
the same r_le as that assigned to Mr. W. H., brought together
in x6oo a number of brief extracts ransacked from tile

unpublished, as well as from the published, writings of con-
temporary poet_ Bodenham's collections fell into the hands
of an enterprising _stationer" one Hugh Astley, who published
them under the title Belvedereor The Gardtu of the _lutet. After

an unsigned address from the publisher 'To the Reader'
in explanation of the undertaking, there follows immediately
a dedicatory sonnet inscribed to John Boden.ham, who had
brought the material for the volume together, and had
committed it to the publisher's charge. The lines are signed
in the publisher's behalf, by A. M. (probably the well-known
writer, Anthony Munday). Bodenham was there apostro-
phized as

First causer and collectour of these floures.

In another addrem to the reader at the end of the book,

which is headed (The Conclusion 'j the publisher again refers
more pr(micaIly to Bodenham, as 'The Gentleman who

recognized that *begetter' could be interpreted as _inspirer'--tat intcrprcta-
tiouIf yes-x#_uoe_ml_ i=s tramtdduc_. Daatitlusedtheword' ix-g_en ",
im_ tlm_om=tnon mmm Of _pt_'_ in tim dedica/o_ Sonnet to the
Camtessa_ _ Ixfurclds_ of mmcts cslkd/k//, (x_).

am/atl _ke ; le is ui_ tetrett themt, it theywerelitertdly_
b_,_ _ _mr _ m _ a tb= _s r_. T_ coum wins

t .writera' poetq, s dremmmee wh_ tom _ to Daxflel's
T4_etms_ Udepriv_a_z if,bept_. _ _yb,nd'be

a_ocdedshyoe_ mean_.
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was t/_ ca_e of this Collection' (p. _3r). When Thorpe
called ,Mr. W. H.' ,the onlie begetter of these insuing
sonnets _ he probably meant no more than the o_ers
of the publication of the book called _lv_ere, in x6oo, me_t
when they conferred the appellations ' first causer' and , the
cm_,e' on John Bodenlmm, who was procurer for tF_m of
the copy for that enterprise._

IV

stateorthe THE corrupt state of the text of Thorpe's edition of
text. X609 fully confirmsthe conclusion that the enterprise lacked

authority, and was pursued throughout in that reckless spirit
which infected publishing speculations of the day. The
character of the numerous misreadings leaves little doubt that
Thorpe had no means of access to the author's MS. The
procurer of the *copy' had obviously brought together
' dispersed transcripts' of varying accuracy. Many had
accumulated incoherences in their _ from pen to pen?
The ,copy' was constructed out of the papers circulating in
private, and often gave only a hazy indication of the poet's

, What was the name of which W. H. were the initials cammt be stated
" I have given reasons forbelieving them to tmkmg to _ae William
eeman of the Statioae.,s" Common.y, who seems to have dealt in un-
poemsor' discctsedtnascripts"in theezra/yearsef _ se*en-

teenth century ami_to have procured their publication; Cf.L/_ of Shabssperre,

p. 4,8 seq. •

Shtktspea.,t_mll_0a •beiagstattdabtmdia writtcampie%hadgathered

Johnfar/e, widthakmnt_ in x6_m_Itrtheti_,ff_

imperfect and surreptitiom,
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m_r_. The compilerhad arrangedthepoemsroughlyin
order of subject. The printer followed the manuscript with
ignorant fidelity. Signs of inefficient correction of the press
abound) and suggest haste in composition and press-work.
The book is a comparatively short one, consisting of forty
leaves and 2,I)'6 lines of verse. Yet there are probably on
an average five defects perpage or one in every ten lines.

Of the following thirty-eight rr6sprints, at least thirty _a,prm,.
p!ay havoc with the sense :--

xx,. 4. And sable curls or siluer'd ore with white:
(for a//).

xxm. x4. To heare w/t eies belongs to loues fine wiht:
(for_iu}and n'/0.

xxvl. , ;. And puts apparreU on my t_ttered lotting: (for
_tter_d).

xxvIn, x4- And night doth nightly make greefes length
seeme stronger : (for areugtb).

xxxlx. _2. Which time and thoughts so sweetly d0st
deceiue: (for dotb).

xL. 7. But yet be blare'd, ff thou tbb selfe deceauest :
thy

XLIV, I S" R_Hil]g naughts by dements so sloe.
xt.v,I. ,L For thou mr farther then my thoughts canst

mo: (¢or.,t or .,).
u.,o. Therefore desire (of perfects love being

made).
uv. *4- When that _. vade, by verse distils your

, >, truth:(for
LVL '3- _¢t eal it Winter, which being ful of care:

Him 2. Wi_li _ i/[ii-gOF:'aOl_ _ _rt/s/_t and ore-

: :.. ,_,ne : (for u_h'a).
¥

<
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M_prints. LXV.x2. Or who his spoite or be_utie can forbid
(for_).

LXIX._. All toungs (the voice of mules)giue thee that
end: (for d_e).

Lxxm. 4. Bare rn'wd quiets, where hte the sweet birds
sang: (for r.in'i).

LxXVI.7. That euery word doth almost fd my name:
(for tell).

Lxxvn. xo. Commit to these waste b/ad_6 and thou shalt
fmde : (for b/_/_).

LxxxvnL x. When thou shalt be d/sp0dt to set me light:

xc. xz. But in the onset come, so stall I taste: (for
s_ll).

xcx. 9. Thy loue is bitter then high birth to me:

(_ t, tur).
xcxv. 4. Vnmooued, ¢0dg, and to temptation slow:

(for _//).
xcvL ix. How many gazers m/gbst thou lead away:

(for mi#ua).
xcix. 9. 0_r blushing shame, an other white dispaire:

(foro,,).
on. r-8. As PMlomdl in summers front doth siage_

And StOl_ b/s pipe in growth of riper dries:

CvL I z. They had not still enough your worth to

cvm. J. What_ new to speake, what now to register:

CXlLI4- That all the world bteskl_: ate _ fare

CXII1. a. Of bird, of flowre./_or ahap¢ which it doth
lae_.: (for lateby
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cxxvxt. 9. Therefore my Mittertse eyes are Rauen blacke: Misprints.
(for Mittress's br_wt).

cxxIx. 9. Made In punut and in possession so: (for
mad in pursuit).

io-x,. Had, hauing, and in quest, to haue extrearne
A blisse in proofe and proud and very wo:

(forpm'd a).
cxxxiI, z. Knowing thy heart ferment me with disdaine:

(for t_#).
9. As those two morning eyes become thy lace:

(for ._wn/.g).
cxL. _3. That I may not be so) nor thou be lyde: (for

hdied).
cxrlv. 2. Which like two spirits do t,glett me still:

(for ,*ggu_.
6. Tempteth my better angel from my tight: (for

,/de).
c*aL I3. For I haue sworne thee faire: more periurde

eye:(for 1).
crm. x4- Where Cupid got new fire; my mistres eye:

(for eyes rhyming with t/et).
The discrepancies in spelling may not exceed ordinary com,_,

limits, but they confirm the impression that the. compmitors inst_uing.
foUowed an uniateUigcnt transcript, sScythe' appears as
csL,'th' (XII. x3 and C. z4), and as*syeth ) (CXXIII. *4);
,Minatm ) appears as *mynuits ' (XIV. r and LXXVII. 2),
as, m}mtfit' (CXXVI. $)_ andas, minuites' (LX. 2); ,False )
a_a.,s as ,false' (XX,4, r)_as ,h_' (LXVm. _4),and
as cfake ' (LXXII. 9) XO.I. x4, XCllI. 7_ More than forty
ether_ _,it_ of like _ fewof
vhiehare diaitgstishat_from mispriat_are:--' accmil_'
for '( _).,;mmmlhte): (CXVII. ;to); ca _kmte _ for c_[Ioate'

F:t
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(LXXX. 9); 'alaied' for ,allayed' (LVL 3); ,are' (in
_thou are') for _art' (LXX. x)¢ 'Ascxmce' for ,Askance'
(CX. *); ,Alcumie' for ,alchemy' (CXIV. 4); ,bale' for
' bail ' (CXXXlII. xo) ; , beare ' for ' bier ' (XlI. 8); ' binne '
for ' been ' (CXVII. y); ' boure ' for cbower ' (CXXVII. 7);
coopelment ' for, &.mplement ' (XXI.)-); , Croe ' for •crow'

(CXIII. x2); ' cryttick ' for 'critic ' (CXII. xx) ; _culler ' for
, colour ' (XCIX. z4); ,Currall ' for , Coral ' _(CXXX. 2) ;
_deceaued ' for _deceived ' (CIV. zz); *denide ' for ,denied '
(CXLII. x¢); ,dome' for,doom' (CXL¥. 7); 'Eaues' for
'Eves', i.e. 'Eve's' (XClIL x3); c ethexs' for 'eithers', i.e.
either's ' (XXVIIL r) ; ' fild ' for ' filled ' (LXHL 3 and

LXXXVI. x3); , roles' for 'fools' (CXXIV. x3); ' grin'de'
for ,grind' (CX. xo); 'gro, e' for 'gross ' (CLI. 6); ' higth '
for' height' (CXVI. 8); ' Himne' for 'hymn' (LXXXV. 7);
c hower ' fcir ' hour ' (CXXVL z); chtmity ' for _honey '
(LXV. r); 'I' for 'Ay' (CXXXVL *); 'iealiom' for ,jealous'
(LVII. 9) ; "inhearce ' for' inhearse ' (LXXXVI. 3) ; ' mar-
ierom' for' marjoram' (XCIX. 7) ; ' naigh' for' neigh' (LI.
xx); 'rare' for'near _i.e. 'never' (CXVIIL y); cof' for
,off' (LXL t4); 'permke' _r 'lm_' (CXLI__ 2);
' pibled ' for , pebMed ' (LX. z)*; ' pray' for ' prey '
(LXXlV. xo); c_, for '_' (C_XLWII. x_);
'reau'de' for ,renewed' (CXL $);.cm' for "_'
(LXXXvT);_sh_' for 'shaft ' _LXXXVIIL S); cthether '
for • x:); , ' :for '
(LXX..8); ,mes ¢or,woo,' (XLI. 7); 'yawes' fur
' jaws ' (X/.X. 5); "y'lmte' t_-or.'yOa have _ (CXX. _;

'av'. and once :of d,_ for,_:_cvat, mom;_.i_umutm_the
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poems on the part of those who saw the volume through the
press. Few works are more dependent for their due compre-
hension on the correct reproduction of the possessive pro-
nouns, and the frequent recurrence of this form of error is
very damaging to the reputation of the text.

The followin G is a list of"these puzzling confusions :--

xxvx. x2. To show me worthy of their sweet respect:
(for t/9,).

xxvn. xo. Presents their shaddoe to my sightles view:
_forae).

xxxt. $. But things remou'd that hidden in there lie:
(for thee).

xxxv. S. Excming their (ms more then their sins are:
Crorthyand thy).

xxxvI_. ¢. Iatitled in theft parts, do crowned sit: (for

xLm. xx. When in dead night their faire imperfect
shade : (for t/y).

xLv. t_. Of their faire health, recounting it to me:
(forthy).

xLvl. 3- Mine eye, my heart thdr pictures sight would
barre: (for tby).

$. And sayes in him t/./r faire appearance lyes:
(for dg,).

x3. As thus , mine eyes due is t/Mr outward part:
(for th/_).

x¢. And my hearts right, _dr inward lotto of
_ heart: (fortt/_):

Lxtx. jr. ThOr outward thus with outward praise is

_ 6._"a'_.- _ the grcater_beeiag woo,d of
, time:(f0r _wS_,_, :
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cxxvm, xx. Ore whomc _eir fingers walk¢ with gentle
gate: (for thy).

x4. Giue them their fingers, me thy lips to kisse:
(fortby_

,To'for The likewant of care,althoughof smallermoment, is
,too'. apparent in the frequent substitution of the prqx_ition te for

the adverbial too :m

xxxVlIL 3. Thine owne sweet argument, u excellent.
LxI. x¢. From me farrc of, with others all to neere.

Lxxxv. x2. To ham of thee to be remembred.

LXxxttL7. How farrc a moderne quill doth come to
short.

LxxxvL 2. Bound for the prize of (all to precious) you.

The reverse mistake appears in--

cxxxv. 2. And Will tee boote: (for u "boot).
' Were'and At least thrice were is confused with wear :_
¢wear'.

LXXVILr. Thy glass¢ will shew thee boa; thy beauties
(for wer).

xcvm. I x. They weare but sweet, but figures of delight:
(forwere).

ext._'.If I might teachthccwittcbcttcritweare:

(forware).

Mi,cdh- The following proo_ of carekmness admit of no classiti-
,_oe,,rror,.cation, but give additional proof of the want of discrhnination

on the part of those who have credited the vOlume with

cxceptiomlty_phical accuracy:

t_ which"muStraethe commml,n_ce _ _ pr'mtersa
b'.mding up an tm_ slmet_ _qkr _e Sheet/ms beea _ tad
othercopieshavebeennmdeul,walt_e-_ ,_miee. The,l_ksmem"

e wrongc_torm_ _ fors_t,, WtdChis actri#th_ the Bm'leiancopy.
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There was an obvkms error in the ' copy ' of the first two
lines of &_t CXLVI. r, 2 :_

Poore soule the center of m7 _l earth,
My Mnfull earth these rebbell powres that thee array.

The repetition of the three last words of line x at the
beginning of line 2 makes the sense and metre hopeless.

Smnet CXVl is wrongly headed _x9.
The first word of Sonnet CXXlI, T/y, appearsas Tlrhy.

The initial _W' of Sonnet LXXIK is from a wrong fount.
The catchwords are given more correctly in some copies
than in others, but nh-le errors are found in all. At C3

(recto) To appears instead of Th0t_; at C4 (verso) Eternall
for Etema/; at E (recto) Crawls for Crawler; at D2 (recto),
E3 (recto), F (verso), G2 (verso), H3 (verso), and I2 (recto),
Mine, That, I grant, When, My, and L0ue appear instead of
the numerals 46, 70, 8% xoa, i]o_ _ X41 } which are the
headings respectively of the next pages (the numeral is

given correctly in like circumstances in seven other places).
The appearance of two pairs of brackets_ one above the

other, enclosing blank spaces, at the end of Sonnet CXXVI
is a curious irregularity, due probably for once to the printer's
scruples, albeit mistaken. The poem is not a regular rennet :
it consists of six riming couplets--t_elve lines in all. But it
is complete in itself, and it is not uncommoti to find poems
of the same kind and length inserted in sonnet-_luences of
the. day. The printer_ however, imagined that it was a sonnet
withthe and fourteenthlinesmissing,and for these
he _Y _ _avmmtt space which he vagt_ly expected to
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Irreguhri. Punctuation shows, on the whole, no more systematic
tiesof care than other features of composition, Commas are fre-
punctuation.

quent, both in and out of place. At times they stand for
a full stop. At times they are puzzliugly replaced by a colon
or semicolon, or again they are omitted altc_hcr. Brack_
are occasionally used as a substitute for contain, but not
regularly enough to justify a belief that they were introduced
on a systematic plan.'

C_pi,_and Considerable irregularity characterizes the use of ca_tal
itati,,, letters within the line or of italic type. Both appear rarely

and at the compositor's whim. It was the natural tendency to
italicize unfamiliar or fore_ra words and names and to give them
an initial capital in addition. But the printer of the sonnets
usually went his own way without heed of law or oar,tom."

to a wonu_ is,nnmplm_d, by authority or by the.precis.._ Of the
brackets........ They are cl]recfly attached to the single sonnet (CXXVCXX_),and
point to some timgln_ _ within its limits.

• ik'zdmts_in the stmeace of mmm_ am hellffal in auch lines tat these:
I (my t_eraine) watcla:the ck_ for you LVal.6.

Oh let me _t_r _ at your bedt) t vm. _.0 if (I say)you vim _ verse tam.9-
Whtn ! (pin'S) ¢Imalmundedtm withcljy x,u.
Or (being wl'a_) I am t _ bo_ LX'XlU l I.

lk_kets ire wrmgtyintroducedin lineslike:-
Bet since yeer_werth(wide is theOoum is) LXX=T.
Bound for the prize of (all to te'ex:itx_}yotb LXXXvI.2.

The _amce _ all Imnctuttion within the"gmc in such Fines as tlxsc is _e/7
perplex_ _-

Which v_ _ tN tremor to:t_. : tv..x¢, :

lu jL-vettl_. marka _on takesttr phcc_ oneof ex-
damatkm t;tth most awkwardetx_ _ _ . .:._ .':' • "

etheraewm ire m _ at an(_f. X_ _, XClV. _ XCWlI,°._
'Ald_ay' (tltmt_) twice: iris

timistm_ _dklmd.,at .or(XXX ,
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To Thorpes,copy' of the sonne_wasa_ a _ _,
which had no concern with them. It consisted of 3z9 lines c_=,.
in the seven-line stanza of I,uo'ece, and was entitled ¢A La_,s

C_plaint. By William Shakespeare.' The piece is a
lament by a maiden for her betrayal by a deceitful lover.
The title constantly recurs in Elizabethan poetry.' The
tone throughout is conventional The language is strained,
and the far-fetched imagery exaggerates the worst defects of

Shakespeare's L=cr_e. Such metaphors as the following are
frequent :--

Someti__mesher levdl'd eyestheir carriageride,
As they did battery to the spheres intend. (11. zz-3.)
This sai'd, his watery eyes he did dismount,
Whose sights till then were L,=vdl'don my face+ (tL =8_-2.)

A very large number of words which are employed in the
poem are found nowhere else in Shakespea_s work. Some

of these seem invented for the occasion to cover incapacity of
expression." The attribution of the poem to Shakespeare may

LIII. t and x6); _s fCLIIL z'_: Emaes CII[. z : _das

+'3)_ _ (t.++vI.9);_ ¢LV _,_.+'}_A,,,,_;t'a'm'-,'f. ;ma.,,..
T_, _ '* " l+-- /1

t_ ., , ,_:b 4", _b_', $,• + + . oa_ hm.gho_ Isit_i-

{ame_aet t_t mar_o__,,,t_m: Orleat(vm _);_ £tJX.$);
_x_..2, _+_a.._)3 oom _XLV-5_;"Ep:_ (LXXXL,);

. +'_rameu,uv.+);P,ismms(CXL._j,
Tt_,laam_s called =A Loviers Coniplaint' figure in Breton's .e/r/m,

¢'.,¢,,,,_D,_,,(x_97).

; .'_P._."t_.,#0;.',_" (_}; ,_t" [i._ stick](++);,,==_t'
t+.Tp?;.'_a ¢_o_k."._. _(_); '._t, roa.'O,_); ,_m_l'
9_L;"_; t'_L: _"_'_"(so);,m._:Vd, (,.os');,i-..a,,tio..
¢_? ;.__-m,,,a___,(+?=3;"_'O1); "lov_d" Ore); 'maund'(;_');
:.m=_-. _'.,_?L;_w" (,=0.;."._" (_); ,=,,,.•[=,=..]
tgx/; .saeavea attOxg; '+mmmmm-(94_

G
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well be disputed. It wasprobablya literary exerdse on a very
common theme by some second-rate poet, which was circu-
lating like the _nnem il grimm copies, and was aBigned to
Sha__e byan enterp_ transcriber. The refereuceto--

b_ed sonnets, that did amplify
stone_ dear nature, worth, and quality,

(ll.tog-xo.)
combines with the far-fetched conceits to suggest that the
writer drew much of his inspiration from that vast sonnet
literature, which both in France and England abounded in
affected allusions m precious gems.' The typography of the
poem has much the same defects as the sonnets. Among the
confusing misprints are the following.:_t a sacred &m_e' for
'nun' (26o); 'Or cleft effect' for '0' _293); 'a!l strainl_
formes' for 'strange' (3o_); ' tondiag Imlenesse' for 'swound-
ing' or *swooning ' (3oy); ' _ud' for *swound ' Or _swoon'
(3o8).

• _,tndtllthe poetsof the _e_ were verygenemm In their
• _oftt_mtm_dmuto__meL Tl__wh_

• lm L-,__n_._'s_

and mm_ othertm_ioes _mes. _ pt_M-h_ _ with
poemaef_thelti_ whenherefemia his_ m themaaeteerehabitof

- - (S,,_ XXL)
la _ O..XXXheagtia_ the mmam oaavmtimt:--_
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T_oa._s's edition of the &_mets does not seem to have R,c_p_onof
Thorpe's

been received by the public with enthusiasm. Edwa.-xiAlleyn, ,ohmc.
the actor, purchased a copy of the book for fivepence, in
June_ x6o9, within a month of its publication. _ Another
copy, in the John Ryhnds Library (No. VI, below), was
clearly purchased at the same price for a gLCz-book, near
the same date. Yet a third extant copy (No. VII, below)
bears indication that it was acquired in very early days iyy
Milton's patron, the Earl of Bridgewater. But there is no
sign that Shakespear@s sonnets were widely read. A single
edition answered the demand. The copyright proved of no
marketable valu_ Thorpe retai_d it till he disappeared in
x6z_', and then no one was found to take it offhis hands.

Contemporary references to Shakespeare's sonnets in the
printed literature of the day are rare. The poet_ Drummond
of Hawthornden, seems to have studied them, though he failed
to note the purchase of Tlmrpe's volnme in the list which he

prepared of the English books bought by him up to the year
xa_4. Many reminiscences of Shakespeare's sonnets figure in
Dnannr.,nd's early sonnets and poems, which were first col-
lected in x6i6. He borrowed, too, scene lines from .d'/._,P_

&n_pla/nt,which was appended toThorpe_ edition of the Sauteu."
' Warner's _ M_s, p. 9z.
• Cir. Drummond's P_ It. ii_ Sonnet xi_ _nd impression_ E_nk z6x6:

detre 2g_t_ doe not grieve
That I this Tnbut_paythee frommine _,
__ _ (tUemt_ _learesI _ to ave)

'Fh_ sau_ d w_chsd _ in ta._.
G_
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Some twenty years later, Shakespeare's earnest admirer and hmi-
tator, Sir John Suckling, literally reproduced many expressions

from Shakespeare's sonnets, in his Trag, dy of Brmnoralt. _
co_t There seems, little doubt that Shakespeare's sonnets
circulationocln_ to circulate in manuscript as: separate poems,of the
so.n,tsh with distinct headier, a_er, no tes than before, Thor.'r_s
m_mcr_, publication of the ¢ollectio_ Many copies of detached

sonnets appear in extant manuscript albums, or in com_mon-
place books of the early _years of the sevcnteeath ceatury.
The textual variations from Thorpe's edition indicate
that these transcripts were derived from a versioa still
circulating in wmmg, ript, which was distincc from that

The eighth which Thorpe prooared. In a manuscript o_unonplace

sonnetmanuscript.mbook in the British Mu_=um, which was apparently begun
about the year z6z% there is a copy of &_net VIII',
with the heading not found anywhere else: "In laadem

• ShzEespeare's_ XLVH ,---
BetwL_ mine eye and heart a league is tooke,
Ami each doth good turn_ =¢w vnto the zCher,

tka _ _ h famk_fv r a lod_
Or heart in tore..withsigheshhmd_redcahsmother
With mykmes_ _en _mYeyedoth feast, •

Awt_,.64_, p. 44), as .---_,•

• Of. Add:MS, _%a_, £ T !_ "t_ais_ malala_ ama_ _t
handmitiags_mOag _ vmimm,_miods_ _ _eatary. It
opens.with = poem whid= does _ sc._a-.t_ql=lvetm_:_wit_aai, emit_

there be. Towards the ¢=dcffth=._!Cm¢_g_a_r:_t',at_au_a the
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music¢et opprobrium c_temptorij (J/c)dusdem.' Tk,ere is no
sign that the poem was recog_/,_ as forming part of any
long _ of sonnets. The variant readin_ are not
important, but they are nuag_ous enough, combined with

ha speUiug, ptm_aatio_ and the use of capital
lette_ toprove that the copyist did not depend on Thorpe's
text. In the manuscript the two quatrains and the con-
cludil_ sixain are numbered ' x _ ' 2 _ and ' 3 ' respectively.
The last six lines appear in the manuscript thus :

Marke howe one stringe, sweet husband to another
Strikes each on each, by mutual1 orderin_
Resemb!ing¢ Ch//de,aud Syer, and happy Mother
w.d' all in one, dl/t _le uute dothe singe

whose speechles songe beeinge many seeming one
Singt tbi_ to thee) Thou Angle) shalt proue n_ne.

W : Shakspeare
In Thorpc's edition these lines run thus :--

Marke how one string sweet husband to other,
Strikes each in each by mutuaU ordering ,.an
Resembli_. tier, and rhi/_ and happy mother,
Who all m one) oue_0/¢_'ng note do sing:"

Whose speechlessesong .bT:_ag..many,seeming one,
Sings _ to thee t_u si#gle wilt pnn_e uc,ue.

The superior ima_aa_ of the last line of the lmnuscript is
noticeable.

In like mama) _ LXXI and XXXII, which, closely so,,.,,
LXXI and

in _ _ on the likdihood that the poet XXXII.

(lie before as poemsin
a manuscript _h_"_ _0f_ appat_mtly kept
by an Oxford w_ienta_bout"_i3J

inthelibragyofMr.Mt/sdenJ.-Pe_7,of_U.S.A. Mr.Wia_p,
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Tho,di_,_ No kss than thirty.one years da_ before a second
o_64o, publisher repeated Thowe's e_'-:ment. In x64o, John

Benson, a publisher of St. Dunstan's Churchyard, Fleet
Street, where Jaggard's raentory still fingered, brought out
a volume called, P_-m._written by Wil. Shakespeare Gent.'
It is a miscellaneous collection of verse by several hands,

of Provident% has kindly sent me a tra_cfit_.- _ text of the two
only_ raxnThorl_seditioninpoints0_spellmgand_ the_t_t_ion

'me for Cyou' in LXXL $,and of qoue" for ,birl_ in XXXIL Xz.
Thorpe's re_ir_ are the better. In a volume of MS. poetry now belonging
to Mr. Bertram, of London, the well-known critic and bookseller, and dating
about x630_ 8mmt II appears u t separate poem with a distinct title, which
is not met with elsewhere. The textual variations from Thortg's text induce
Mr. Dobell to regard it as a transcript of a copy which was not accessible to
Thorpe. Most of the poems in Mr..Dobell's manuscript volume-bear their
writers' names.. But _is sonnet is tmmgned_and the copyist was in apparent
ignorance taat it was _hakespeare's w_k. In another similar MS. collection
of poetry, which belooged to Mr. Dobell_ and is now the _ of an
AmericancoU¢ctor,therefiguredseveralfragmentaryexcerptsfromShake-
speare's sonnets in an order which is fixmd nowhere else. The handwriting
is of the early part of the seventeenth century, and shows slight variations in
point of wordsb spelKug, and lmnctmtton from the printed text. h two
instances distinct titles are givtm to the pocrm. Oae of these uaa_ipts,
headed ' Cruel', runs thus :--

Thou_ C,ongrtcted to thine owne br_at ey_
Fe_l_: _ light flame with se_ sul_amtial _wel_
lVhkcinga famine.,wheresbonn&occlies,
Thy_fc thy foetothy sweetse_ teo aucn.
Thim that art now the worlds fresh ornmaeat, "
And aue_ hera_ to ye _ spfi_,

Andt_der C_ makesw_ _'_. ,_
Pitty ye w_rld or E]s this Glutlam bee
To F_ ]re imclds.due_y ye _mx,ld_c

As ye Perfumedtinctureof _*smes.
T_ ra_ttm liacs_._.ith. _ LS-a_ mat _ara_ham_ IL
x-4, tadthelasttwowith_ Idg. _,¢g.._ _ _
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but its main conten_ are x4_ of Shakespeare)ssonnets inter-
sperscd with all the poems of ]aggard's Pa:_)uate Pil_m
in the third edition of x6,2, and further pieces by Heywood
and othcm A short appendix pres(mts, an addition of some
_nt poems ... by other gentleama' which are all
avow_ly the composition of other pens.

There is no notice in the Stationers' Register of the
formal assign_mentof the copyright of either Shakespeare's
S_aet_ or JaggLrd'sP_e P//gr/m to Benson. But Bemon
duly obtained a licence on Novemher 4, x639, for the publi-
cation of the appendix to his volume. The following entry
appears in the Stationers' Company's Register under that
date:--

[toJohnsm] for his underthehands
of doctor W_rk_ and Master/g.therstoa warden .4_ .d_I//_/m
of someem_eut Poems to Shakcspcam_ Poems _ other gentle-
men. vi_. His m._." draw.e, and bet mind by Beaiamin
Johnson. _ Epss_ to Beu/am/_ y0hus0u by Ff/ancis Beau-
mont. i His M/rtr/r shade by g. Herrick. etc. vj_.'

The volume came from the press of Thomas Cotes, the
printer who _wasat the moment the most experienced of any
in the trade in the prodactioa of Shak_pearcan literature.
Cotes had boaght in ,d_7 and _e3o the _ _ in
Shak_-pearc'splays which had bdongcd rcspectivdy to Isaac
_agg_rd and Tlmmas Pavier. He printed the Second FoLio
of x63z and a new edition of P_4des in x63j'. The device
which figm_ on the title-page of his edition of Per/des, as
well as on that of I_ier's edition of that play in x6zg,

ca Bcaa_'s ¢ditioa of the _,s in z_4o.

,, ,Irilil),il_ii_l, --



ShakespearOs works, _it may be doubted whether Bdnsmi
depended ca T_borpe'sprinted volume in his conf'ased im-
pressionof the soanet__. The word, sonnets; which loomed
so large in Tlmrpe's editimb finds no place in Benson_. In
the title-inges , in the head-lines, and ,in the publisher's

Advertisement', Benson calls the conmats cpoems) or
' lines: He avows no knowledge of ' Shakespear_ Sonnets '.
Thotl_ dedication m Mr.W. I-L is ignored.The order' in
wl-dchThorpe primed the sonnets,is disregaz'ded. Bemon
presents his cpoems' in a wholly different _ and
denies them unity of meaning. He _ them to his readers
as a series of detached compositiom. At times he runs mote
than one together, without break. But on each d_
he bestowsan ir_lependent descr/pt_iv¢headiage The varia-
tions from Tlmrt_'s text, though not for the most part
of greatimportance,are_m_.

The separate titles given by Benson to the-detaduxi
sonnets represent all the poems save three or four to be
addressed to a woman. For example, that which Thorpe
numbered CXXH is entitled by Ben_, cglam 'the receit
of a Table Booke from b/s M/strh_ and thatvhich Thorpe
numberedCXXV _ headed, ¢An intreatie for t_-acceptance.'
A word of the text is occasionally changed in order:to
it into accord with the difference of sex. In ,_mt CtV. x,
Bensonreads,fairelove',_'o_f_ ' falrefrimd_,
and in CgIlI. _ 'sweet love' for Thorl_* _sweet boy:

•!h__ (_.S,_r)to_.to _ vi_,_ ,_s_t

-rhea_ i_; the?hadazt theCnmmc_ nmmd _r_ia
hisde_th,to havethedue___ gt_, withtherest
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But it is surprising how rare is any alteration of this kind
necessary in order to adapt the sonnets to a woman's fascina-
tions. Sonnet XX, which is unmistakably addressed to a man,
is beaded 'The Exchange" and Sonnet XXVI, which begins
, Lord of my love" is headed , A dutiful message'. But
such other headings as, , In Prayse of his Love,', An address
to his scornefull Loue,', Complaint for his Loues absence,'
, _Af-flattery of her beauty,' &c., which are all attached to
sonnets in what is known as the first section of Thorpe's
volarne, present no inherent diffacuky to the reader's mind.
The superscriptions make it clear that Benson did not dis-
tingaish the soanets from amatory poems of a normal type.

Benson's text seems based on some amateur collection

of pieces of manascript poetry, which had been in private
circulation. His preface implies that the sonnets and poems
in his collection were not among those which he knew Shake-
speare to have 'avouched' (i. e. publicly acknowledged) in his
lifetime. By way of explaining their long submergence, he
hazards a gaess that they were penned very late in the
dramatist's life. John Warren, who contributes new com-
mendatory fines (, Of Mr. William Shakespear ') for Benson's
edition, writes of the sonnets as if the reader was about to
make their acquaintance for the first time.' He says of them
that they

Will make the learned still admire to see

The Muses' gifts so fully infused on thee.

of his everliving Wmkcs.' 'Everliving'--theepithetwhich Thorpe applied to
._akespetrc..-w..sin too ammam useas asynonymfor, imm_.al"to make
it needful to assam_ that Bemam borr_ued it from Thorpe (cl_ Shakespeare _
z _,_v n, iv. _. s_,, That_v_ maa _memrie HearytheFifth').

The _ piece of ¢e_me_ verse by Leonard Di_ges.ccmfmee
itself to an enthasias_ acmaat of _re's amtiaaed hold on the stage,
andto the playgoer'spreferenceofhisworkoverthat of BenJonson.

H
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The theory that the publisher Benson sought his copy
elsewhere than in Thorpe_s treasury is supported by other
considerations. Sonnets CXXXVlII arm CXLIV, which take
the thirty-first and thirty-second places respectively in Benson's
volume, ignore Thorpe's text, and follow that of Jaggard's
P_t.rionate Pilgrim (Ir99 or ialz). The omission of eight
sonnets tells the same tale. Among these are one of the
most beautiful, *Shall I compare thee to a summer's day ?'
No. XVIII, and the twelve-lined lyric numbered CXXVI,
which some critics have interpreted as intended by Shakespeare
to form the envoy to the sonnets addressed to the man. It is
difftollt to account for the exclusion of these two poems, and
six others (Nos. XIX, XLIII, LVI, LXXV, LXXVI, and
XCVI), except on the assumption that Benson's compiler had
not discovered them.

Eighteenth- Whatever may l-rovebeen the source of Benson's text, his
cenmr__- edition of them, although it was not reprinted till t 7 zo, prac-tionsof the
son,ers,ticallysupersededThorpe'seffortformore than a hundred

years.'The sonnetswere ignoredaltogetherin the great

editionsof Shakespearewhich appearedin the earlyyears

of the eighteenthcentury.NeitherNicholasRowe, nor
Pope,nor Theobakl,nor Hanmer, nor Warburton, nor

Capell_nor Dr. Johmon_ includedthem in theirrespe_ive

collections of Shakespeare's plays. None of these editors,
save Cape R showed any sign of acquaintance with them.
In collectiomof' Sh_ Poctm' formingmpplcmen-

tary volumes to Rowe's and Pope's edition of the plays,

• In x6_+fl_erewtslimedt _ ofboolm,_ j_,//r_
_f,s,-/,y tad are to be sold at his Shop at the Princ_ Armes in St. P_tle/s

Chu_ym'd; __neboolmnoticedis'Poemswrit_ byMr. WH_m
St_k_==r=C,mt. The rout suggeststhat Mose_ tamedm t_
andpublisheda_v issueof_s imems,but thereisno trace of
say suchedition.
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which came out under independent editorship in the years
x7xo and I72y respectively, and were undertaken by inde-
pendent publishers, the whole of Bemon's volume of x64o
was reprinted i the sonnets were not separated from the
chaff that lay about them there.' The volumes which were
issued in the middle of the century under such titles as
c Poetm on several occasions, by Shakespeare' (x7_'o?) or
'Poems. Written by Mr. William Shakespeare' (x77y), agaia
merely reproduce Benson's work.

Only one publisher in the early years of the century Linto_'s
reprint of

showed any acquaintance with Thorpe's version. In x7,o Thor_',
Bernard Lintott included an exact reprint of it in the edition,
second volume of his cA Collection of Poems (by Shake- ,7,0.
speare) _. But no special authority attached to Lintott's
reprint in the critical opinion of the day, and even Lintott
betrayed the influence of Benson's venture by announcing
on his title-page that cShakespeare's one hundred and fifty-
four Sonnets ' were ' all in praise odc hit mittrea '.

It was not until ,7ae that the critical study of Stee,e.,'
Shakespeare's sonnets can be mid to have begum In that _rint,1766.

year Steew_ens included an exact reprint, of his copy o_
Thorpe's edition of x*o 9 (with the Wright imprint), in the
fourth volume of his 'Twenty of the Plays of Shake-
speare, Being the whole Number printed in Q_uarto During
his Life-time, or beIore the Restoration, Collated where
there were different Copies and l'ublish'd from the Origi-

nals'. The only comment that Steevem there made on the

•Charks Gildoa,the editorofthe mp#em_--_ volumeof ZTXO, whose

vtlumcof x_7_,deaiedthat _y _ _jhtkmimu'esix_.mswereseat to latin
_¢ t_ta_.a_i_ef.t_.d,mb_of th_ _ti_t_ty _minto'hal_ otIp
Of t_ _ _t ' _; u he _ _ he rmirks : 'Tm-e
s__m _y _timm tim makes theBlood_.= to its

H2
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sonnets was that ' the consideration' that they made their
appearance with Shakespeare's name, and in his lifetime,
' seemed to be no slender proof of their authenticity'. Of
their literary value, Steevens announced shortly afterwards
a very low opinion. He excluded them from his revision
of Johnson's edition of the plays which came out in
I778.

Malone's Malone producedthe first critical edition of the sonnets
_r_c_tical in x780, in his ' Supplement to the Edition of Shakespeare'sedition_

x7so. Plays published in 1778 ', vol. i. This revision of Thorpe's
text proved of the highest value. Steevens supplied some
notes and criticisms, and in the annotations on 80n_t
CXXVII, Malone and he engaged in a warm controversy,
which occupied nearly six pag_ of small type, regardi_
the general value of Shakespeare's sonnets. A year before
Steevens borrowed of Malone a volume containing first editions
of the ,_orazetsand Lucrece. On returning it to its owner,
he pasted on a blank leaf a rough sketch in which Shake-
speare is seen to be addressing William Atkinson_ Malone's
medical attendant, in these words :m

If thou couldst, Doctor, cast
The mater of my sonnets_ fmd their disease,
Or pmge my editor, till he understood them, '
I would applaud thee, &c.'

Steevens now insisted that 'quaintness obscurity and
tautology' were inherent 'in this exotik species of corn-

The volumeconfiningthisdrawingisintheMakmc _ in the
BodleiaaLibrary(Mal.34)" Itcontainsthefiglowbag,noteinMalone'sImad,
writing :_'Mr, 8tcevcasborrowedthisvolumefromme int779toperuse
_ q'z_,_ ia theo_ia_a editi_ of whichhe_ aot _. Wire
he returned it_he made this drawing. I was tlma Oamfinedb_ z sm_ ¢laoaf,
and was attended by Mr. At_nm_ the A_, of w_mn the above fqgur_
whom Shakespeare addrcsses_is a cadcature.--E.M:
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position'. Malone, in reply, confessed no enthusiasm for
Shakespeare's sonnets, but claimed for their ' beautiful lines'
a rare capacity for illustrating the language of the plays.
He agreed that their ardent expressions of esteem could
alone, with propriety, be addressed to a woman.

About the same dateDCape[l, who gave Malone some
assistance, carefully revised in manuscript Thorpe's text,
as it appeared in Lintott's edition of XTXO. But his
revised text remains unpublished in the library of Trinity
College, Cambridge. Steevens was to the end irreconcilable,
and in an Advertisement prefixed to his last edition of Shake-
speare, x793, he justified his continued exclusion of the sonnets
from Shakespeare'sworks on the ground that the' strongest
Act of Parliament that could be framed would fail to compel
readers into their service'.' The sonnets figured in Thorpe's
text, revisedby Malone, in the latter's edition of Shakespeare's
works of ,790, in the Variorum of ,go b and in all the
leading editions of Shakespeare's works that have been
published since.

The reasoned and erudite appreciation, which distin- Si_t_th-
century

guished eighteenth-century criticism of Shakespearean drama, c_itic_m.
gives historic interest to its perverse depreciations or grudging
commendations of the Sonnets. Not till the nineteenth

century was reached, did the tones of apology or denunciation
cease. N'me_.eenth-centurycritics of eminence with a single
except,on soon reached a common understanding in regard
to the trang-endent merit of the poetry. Hazlitt, alone of

• ,_ a_kled:,These miscelhm-ouspoemshayed._vedevery

/xiit_'_ Idle. _ whose Lmplemeats of crJticis_ hke tl:e ivory ra_© aria
slNuleta Pr.,rteatlus,_reoathis occasion_ bytheobits of

f_irmitar_ HatShak...eyeare__wQrks e.anthese,hisname
w_a _,e _ tw_th u Jiale_ ast_ has_aCm_ oa tamoeTlmmsWatsoa,aaoldertad muchmore/_egaatsoaaeteer.
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the great Shakespearean critics of the past century, declined
to commit himself without damaging reserves to the strain
of eulogy. At the same time differenceshave continued to
prevail as to the precise significance of the poems, even
amongst those whose poetic imight entitle their opinion to
the most respectful hearing. Coleridge and Robert Browning
refused to accept the autobiographic interpretation which
commended itself to Wordsworth and Shelley. Great weight
was attached to HaUam's censure of the literal theory: 'There
is a weakness and folly in all excessive and misplaced affection,
which is not redeemed by the touches of nobler sentiments
that abound in this long series of sonnets.' The controversy
is not yet ended. Bat the problem, in the present writer's
opinion, involves in only a secondary degree vexed questions
of psychology or aesthetics. The discassion must primarily
resolve itseff into an historical inquiry respecting the con-
ditions and conventions which moulded the literary expression
of sentiment and passion in Elizabethan England.

VI

c_.sof Corms ofthe_#o9editionof the_mets arenow very
copies, scar_. A somcw_t wide study of"sa_¢czt_llCS of the past

j'o years reveals the presence m the book marb,a_:_of barely
a dozen dutingthat period. Manyyears have _pamed_ a
copy was sold at public auction, and the only _ cv/dc_e of
the seltmg_yaluc of the book is the fact that th e copy No. IX,

wasacquired privately, a,quarterofaccn,t_ late_bya_'_1__or
of New York for a thousand pouads_ Ofthe eteven__
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and two have facsimile tide-pages; of the remaining eight,
three have the Aspley imprint and five the Wright imprint.
Of the eleven copies, eight are in England, and three in
private libraries in America. Of the British copies six are
in public collections. The Earl of Ellesmet¢ and Mr. Huth
seem to be the only private English owners.'

THEEDITIOH The original edition of Shakespeare's _ets appeared
OF16o9. with two title-pages varying in the name of the bookseller in
Description.the imprint. One issue ran :_

SHAKE-SPEARES I SONNETS I Neuer before Im-
printed. [ AT LONDON[By G. EM for T. T. and are [ to be
solde by William JL_tey. 11609.

The title-pag e of the other issue ran :--

SHAKES-PEARES I SONNETS { Neuer before Im-
printed. I AT LONDONJBy G. E/d for T. T. and are ] to be
solde by Idm Wright, dweUing ] at Cb_rist Church gate. ] xaog.

The volume is printed in quarto, containing in all forty
leaves. Signatur e A, consisting of two leaves only, contaim
the title-page and dedication. The text of the S_mett begi'ns
on _gnature B and ends on K recto. On K verso _s
' A Loners comphint_ ]By 1William Shakespeare', and it ends
with the dose of the volume on L2 verso. Thus the _signatx_res
run :--A (two leaves)) B_C_ D_ E) F,G, H)I, K in fmars) _1
L (two leaves). There is no lngtMat4",on;the lcxves A h A2,
C¢, D4, E4, F4, G4, H4, _ ate _. _

No.I. Of the copies in the Briemh _, that in the Grenville

aid the aGmlesla. : .., -:,.. .

_. A coFf iQ the colk'cti_ofV-mes ikw_di the _) w_, " w_ r,oM

- % ,
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• s,, As" and bound in red Tn_umoNcoUecdc .(G..,  s),measurmg
morcca_, m m fine condition. This has the Aspley Lrnprint.ov _sog.
A few pages are stained. This is possibly the copy with B_it_h
A.sp.!eyimprint, priced at _C3oin Messrs. Longman's sale list, M_mm(c,_,m 0

B/__ _0etka, iSx jr,p. 3ox, which fetched _¢o xgs. od. covy.
at rile sate of a portion of John Bellingham Inglis library in
June,t8 6.

The second Mu_mm copy C(, 2x. c. ,.), which measures No.II.
7_-_ × f-_ , has the tide-page d last m a dirty con- s_ti,hMuseum
dition, but otherwise it is a gtxxt copy. Some pages are (Bright)
mended. It is bound in yelknv morocco. It was apparently copy.
sold with the library of B. H. Bright in zg4r for _34 tos. od.
It has the grri_, t imprint. It was reproduced in-Shak_re-
Quarto Fac_mdes, No. 3o, by Charles Praetorius in z8Sa.

Of the two copies in the Bodleian Library, the one which No.III.
is reproduced here belongs to the Malone collection and is B0atekn

(Malone)
bound up with the first edition of Laerece. It has the A_pley copy.
imprint, and measures t,-_ ^ r-/_ , being inlaid on paper
measuring 9fox 2¢". Malone acquired the volume in April,
1779, paying twenty guineas for the two quartos? He tent
the volume to Steevem in the same year. Malone subsequently
inlaid and bound up the two tracts with quarto editi.om
of H_ntl/et (I607), of J[A_r#$ ga_ol_r'$ Lost (I y98)_ of Per_/e$

(tao 9 and zaxg_ and -4 Twr/zddreT_ (x6o8). The whole
Vo_ m labcUed ' Shakespeare Old-_ Vol. III.' It is
now nmmbcn_ MaLone 3¢.

The second m_w_na_umb_r_ was presented _b_eThOmas No.,v.C_k_ott, _ _" _doi1_ 8S_. VO|UIIle lkxlleian(_kl_c_)
is bound up with_xf94 editionsof Vemu /2fd/s and-q,v.
La_m% which it foltowl It has several manuscript note, in

_s from "the _._ -The copy has been cut down

the ttinder. It tmmmes a_'lx4_-_", and the date oftitl_ which bear, Wright's name, has been cut off.
& copy hi the Cavil 0Rlection at Trinity College, No.V.

' The Earl ofC_mrlemoot's _ L M_ (in//_a. Cram.._gl/$. _).
I
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T_.m_oN Cambridge, is ,defective, wanting eight leaves (Ai-a, Bx,
oFx_og. Kz-Lz) including the title. The " "

transcribeda Wright title-rage.T_y in mamacrilx_by Capdl, who nmaag pages are_mppfied
c,_a_, The volumeateasares v" x )/.
copy. The John° Rylands Library, in Maa_eger,
No.vI. a very £me ._opy which was acquired wich Lord Spencer's
TheJohn Althorp collection, in x892. It measures 7]"× y', and hasRyhnds

_opy. the sale of Dr. Kicha_ FarmeFs library, for _. It is in
excellent condition, and is hound by Roger .Payne.in green
moro¢0o..Twopeealhritiesgivethecopyexceptional_#resc
On the last page of the volame, bebw the ornameah is the
folbwingmanazdpt note, in a _ ornamentalhaad-
writing of the early sevemeemJa century,:--' Cmneadacons to
my very kind & approued ffreind a3 : M :: The numeral and
capital at the end of the inscription may be the autograph of
the donor in cipher, or may indicate the date of gift, March
or May z3. Nothing is known of the history of this imcrip-
ti_,and there is no internal or external evidence to associate
it in any way with Shakespeare The copy was d?x.ly pre-

by onefriendto anotherabo_ the dateof publkanoa.
Anott_ manmcript note in .the la:llum¢is of mote normal
clmacter..At the top_of the ritl.e-p_..--tothekft abovethe
.omen.el.t.--ts the symbol, )d, written in .the stme hand as the
mscnptma at the end. The_ :is no doubt that-this.xepre-
sents the cost of the volume, and it is,car:win m aote that
Edm_rdA1!cya._ m his._k:£or. Juae,x6o9,

The Bridge=
water House Of the ]_ueI 4_[? _ _ _B_,HQIIQ¢..,_

copy. acclaim1by the seco_ _rl _._, it
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the last Duke of Bridgewater in x8o2, apparently on the Tas_umo_
erroneous assaanption that he owned another copy. It was o_,609.
then bought by George Chalmers for _ft. At the sale of
Clmlmcrs' library, in x842, it was relmrc_sed for the library
at Brktgewater House by the first Earl of Ellea-aere, grand_m4-
father • of the third Earl, the present owner, for _xor.
This copy was reproduced in photo-zincography, under the
direction of S/r: Henry James, in xg62. It has the Aspley
title-page. It is in eighteenth-century binding. The measure-
merits are 7¼""× re'.

The copy belonging to A. H. Huth has the Wright No.vllI
imprint. It was for many-years in the Bentinck library_ TheHeth
at Varel, n_r Oklenburg, and formed part of a volume of _"
tracts which had been bound together in t728. The volume
was first _noticed by Professor Tycho Mommsen in xgrT,
when the Benti_ck library was dispersed by sale. It was
purdmsed by Halliwell[-PhillippsJ, but was sold at a sale of his
books in x$r$, when it was acqmred by_Henry Huth, father of
the_present owner, (th_ the bookseller Lilly) for _Iy4
7t. og : The copy is somewhatdirty, the top margins are cut
clme_ and some of the print m the headlines is shaved.'

Of the copies in A_ica, the most interesting belongs No.Ix

to Mr. _ Dwight Church of _ew York. It has the Wright Th_I)_ight
impriait, ts ibomb,, in.brown morocco by "Charles Lewis, and chu_h
meamt_"x¢'. At thcendofth¢ seventeenth century it co_r
was_ :by l',hrci_ Luttrell for one shilling. It mb.
sequeatty belonged to George Steevem, whose autograph it
bears, and it was sold in zSoo at the _e of Steevens' library

3 xgt. od. It was then acquired by the Duke of Rox-
at the sale of whose library in ISI1 k -fetched

• geot_a_e's'P-,gms andSomm, datedt6og__.._u__ _-ee_ tumult_&u_ t_e, _tueps__
Tht_ us_ withtht C-opt' t¢_, _Lord mo,_s

mal.__aad_ia rrrv kt t_,mrJi,_ttditiooat_ _, m .x_.

I2
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TtiEEDITION _I I O.r.O_. It was again sold at Evans' sale rooms in
or _6o9. _valuable collection of'Books ofa Genttetmn gone abroad',

.on Jan, zr, x830, for _'29 xos. ad., and was afterwards acquired
by George Daniel, whose monogram G.D. is stamped on the
cover. I1:fetched at the Datt_ sate of x864_22f _fs. od.,and
afterwards passed htto the co--on of Alm_ W. Griswold of
New York. Mr. Church purd,mstat it of Mr. Griswold through
Dodd, _aead& Co. of New York in xsS9 for _,ooo
(f, ooo dgllars ). The title-tinge is reproduced in faerie in
the Grolier Club's _Catalogue of original and early edidcm ;
I89y, p. xSr.

No.x Mr. F. R. Halsey, o£New York, is the owner of the copy
TheHalsey formerly belonging to Frederick Locker LampstmbofRtmrfant,
_oey,for- which was sold to Messrs. Dodd, Mead & Co. of New ¥ork4nmerly at

v.o.a.t. Jan. xgof. This copy has the Aspley Lmprint. It seems to be

the 'imperfect: copy sold at the Jolley sale in London in
x8¢¢ for _/'33; and successively in the libraries of Edward
VernonUtt_rson,atwho_ salem _8r2 itfetched_'3o.ft.cM_.;
of J. O.. Halliwell[-Phiilipps_ who sold it/or _4x in t.8ra,
when it was acq__L'_! by Sir William Tite. At the Tit, sale
in t $74 it seems ¢o have been bought by Messm Ellis & White
for the late Frederick Locker Lamimon for totf xos. od. The
tide and dedication are supplied ha admir-_!e,facsimileIrt
Harris. Thevolmmeis boundine_t_a_ by J.Chrke_

No.XI. Mr.A third copy in America, which belongs to W, A.

The White Wrhitc of Brooklyn, also..has.t;b,title-_page and d_ _ncopy. facsimile. It measures 6_'x r'. The volume Was bound
Charles Lewis and acquired by the present owaer in New
York in xSS7.

POEM*o_ The editionof x6,0 is an octavoof ninety-sevenleaves
,6¢o. without pagination, an d is made UP in two d_finCtpart__

smgtatrhttenm. akmm _ to_ _ ._y_tu__

_- ._ -_yi-ththeV_- ._d "_m_ret¢"fgc_fs__ asid_ •
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the first of five leaves and the second of ninety-two. The POEMS OF

first part, of five leaves, is supplementary to the rest of the ,64o.
work. On the third and fourth leaves are respectivdy "the,up#-
the signatures "2, *3, a form of signature which indicates that mentaryopemng
the sheet to which it is attached was prepared and printed p_ge,.
after the rest of the volume was ready for the press. These
s_. pag_ contain a frontispiece fac'mg the title,
presentmg a carefully-elaborated cut of the Droeshout
engraving of the First Folio signed ' W. M- Sculpsit '. The
engraver, was William Marshall, an artist of repute. The
lower half of the plate is occupied by eight lines of verse,
of which the first six consist of three couplets drawn at
haphazard from Ben Jonson's eulogy in the First Folio. The
coadudingcouplet--

For ever live thy fame, the world to tell,
Thy like no age shall ever parallel.

alone seems originaU The title-page of the supplementary
leaves runs : ,

P_ms: l Written]by WiL Shake-speare l Gent. l [printer's
device with motto ' Heb. Ddim. Hcb. Ddiev._ Printed at L_-
don by T/_. _'0t_r,and are I to be sold by Idm Bem_, dwelling
in ISt. D_aa#l Chugh-yard. x640.

On leaf*2 b_ghs ' Address m the Reader ', signed I. B.,
i.e. JohnBenson,filepub_her aad bookseller.On leaf "3
beg;_ksa piece of conahendatory verse ' Vpon Master WilLiam
Shakes re,the DeceasedAuthour,andhts_ l'o_m' occupying
three pages and sgned ' Leon. Digges '. On the back of leaf
"4 are seven comniendatory couplets headed ' Of Mr. William
Shakespeare' and signed John Warren. There the first part
of _e volmneendg
_'T'fiesecond and substantive portion of the volume rh_,.b-

follows "mmaediately, It hegira with a Second title-.!_tge, *_"_'¢porfioa of

identical at all points with _ firsy., save for the omtssmn th_tool
of _,thc'd/g¢)ta4o_ lift the last line, This title is printed on

,',Theam _ txt,-idetsare_vt_ Jomm's liras I7, IS, 47,45,
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Poemo_ the first leaf of a sheet bearhag the signature A. The text
z64o. begins on a leaf which is signed A2, and headed ,Poems

by Wil. Shake_'-peare, Gent." Thencefi)rth thesignatures
are re_alarty marked, viz. A2, A3-M4 in eights. The
_ts become vetT miscellanmm and are by many hands
after leaf G (recto), on which apl)ears Shakespeare's .hst
sonnet, CLIV. After an interval of four teaves, oaGf(vetlo)

.a _, Com/_mt,whichfinishes,on-H_(verso),and
is succeeded by Heywood)s two ,Elfistles' from Tin Patsimate

down to L r (verso) are successively occupied by _Marlowe's
poeab ,Liue with me and be-my toue'_ with. galegh)s
reply (in the text, not ef The P_ P//gv/m but of
Engh__s Helicon); another [_reply]of the same namre(_
E_fgl4nd's Helimm); ' Take o-h take those lippes a_ay' (from
Fl&cher)s Bleedy Bratlber in two stanzarb of _ the. first only
appeared in Meaaurefer Mmmre, iv. x. i-6); ,Let the bird of
lowest lay ) with the, Threnes) (from ChestePs L_,e¢ .Vlar_r,
x6ox, where it is assigned to Shakespeare)_ 'Why should this
a Desart be' (from _4t Y_ L/4e it, iii. 2. x33-6x)_ Milton's
Epitaph from the Second _Fol_o; Bassets _nnCt'-fxom' t_
First Folio; and a previouslyunprinted C.E_ on the death
of that famous Writer and Actor, Mr. Wiil_m St_akespeare '.
On s_ture L2(reCto)isintroduceda newsectl/mbirded:
,An addition of rome exceHene_ to those preced_t, of

tmea_ follow Wi_ the tol_'mg" tides: tHis __ Dr_it_e',

Iohnson )) signed F[rand"h] ,l_umoF,. t_;, ffis: _._iaqs _e'
(fi-om. Hcrrick's .H'_)_) .; ,Lavi_m_. _-w_._.... in, a":frrjsty.,
in0rnmg'; 'A Sigh sent to his Mistresse'; ,An At1__c/d

you_.say (fromHerrick)s Heqer;d_?r);",Vpona C_
..Wagdng.on ._¢ _') .'On his:t,ovc.._,m, sea'
(assignedto Carcw);and ,Aske me no moreWher¢._rm,
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bestovves' (.by Carew.) A typed facsimile of the x64o Pores or
volume was issued by Alfred Russell Smith in x18_', x64o.

The volume is comparatively common. The earliest The.._i_s
mention of its sale by auction was in x683, but the price i, vab;;c
it fetched is unknown. It sold for a shilling at Dr. Francis kl,ra_e_
Bernard's sale in x688. Just a century later a copy fetched
9s. at Thomas Pearson's kale. The highest price it has yet
reached at public auction is _czo6, which was realized at the
Turner sale in June, x888. s_'e that date a dozen copies, in
very varying condition, have been publicly sold at lower
prices. Copies are in the following public libraries in England:
The British Museum, two copies (one in Grenville collection,

• . °

ege, "dge, pe " , i o _ 3_ ,

Shakespeare Memorial Library, Birmingham; and the Shake-speare Memorial Library, Stratford-on-A_ on.
In .America the public libraries possessing copies include:

New York Public Library (Lenox collection), Boston Public
Library (Barton collection).

Among private owners in America Mr. Robert Hoe of
New York owns the very fine copy, bound by Charles Lewis,
measuring y_"x 3¼", which fetched _'io6 at the sale in
London at Sotheby's on June xs, x888, of the library of
Robert Samuel Turner. Hebers (imperfect) copy is now the
property of Mr. H. H. Furness ofPhiladelphia.
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H A g 1.,_$]Pll, A Ll,$_
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dk,._r _
I_s tat&r1-_ _ _ hismemory.
l_utthin_to _r_ o_e:br_t c_,
r-_a thrt_sk,_=..,w_thm_fcw_

_ f_ t_/be.tod,r6,_t mtoo cm_
Tl_md_ m nowd,e_Idsf_ndh_
_rgi only hi'tauldto the gaudy _rlng,
Wid_ thineownebudi_ricitchycontent.
Aodtcu_ chorle_ t,_fli. _dia" St

Tl_youd_ rmer_ogu._mmow,
W_df_eatotted weed oteCmalworth _,g,lch

_ bti,g_w_t_tM_iics,



Nowis the timethat faceOmal&fia.m¢m.adm',.

Thou d"_ flbeguilethe Wft_vt_blelr.efeme.met_'.
For whereis _.- fo PAtrewh0fevn*eardweat_.
Difdaiaesthe tilhge ofchy hu,bandry._
Or who is he fofe/tdwillbethe _

Thou m thy mothersglaffe,ad lhe m thee.
CallsbackethetouelyAiL,'illofhe_ptime,o
So thou throughwindowesof thine agellud_fee_.
Difpightof wrinklesthisthy ggel_ tila¢.

Butifthou.liuererutta_notto beq_
Dierm_.e_ laage _ with _e.-_

VVlmn r&yf_lf_thv.beautieslek,ac_

fi.-.._ _ lead, to _ffe atefttet:Andbeing.

So greatag_nme _famme, y= caa_taotrme?.

Thouordiylfethy feldo dectaae..
Thenhow whennattatcaUsthet,t_be gone,..



SOM_'BTS,

Andth=*cvnf_rewhichf_ly _ act_ll_
___I___,
To _s wmc_ _i him_,
_l_d_kt wichfr?f_andluffi©h_au'squitege_

_ _1mdbmeneseuerrwlm_
Thenwet1aotfammdil_Ua:ionf_
Aliquid_ peatia _ ofglafl'e,
l_'auties_ withI,mer wen_ba_
Noritnornoemuemlmmcewhaxicwin.

Butflowersdiffirdthough__. with_ meme.
Le_ butthek/how/_ir_ 0_llliuaf_

. 6

.ilu thec_l_fmumeferethembediflild:
_c fwe_fair ,i_-u_ure d=u_mme
With bemmtsu_rum ereit be_:1_kil'd:
Tl_vfeis u__v_:

Ortenr_es_ I_ it_ [orem¢,
Tentinx_.u_/f_re.wese_ thenttmuart,

"_m wl_ _o_m aocu moumom__ta_a

To_ammq_ma_ _muum_m__
.T o_m_.oam _sm_esmaomnot,

_ r "



Sa_.zn-o,a,_A_ao

Liket'ceble.ge_ _ fromthedq.
Theeyes(fot_dmious)n6wamumed m_e
Fromhi. low _,_and lookean otherway:

Vnlokd on di_ _ _u i_,_me.
8.

J.yt Sweetswith/'vW,_-wa_ nec, soydelish_, in Joy:.
W_ bu'_q_houthl whichthoureceau/_not_uUy.
Or/'f_r_-cm'_ w_pka_, ede,ineannoy
Ifthe tmeeehcWdof well'.mmedfomd_
Byvnionstotaled,:toofe,dd_e e'a'e,
TIk_ do but fwcetl, chidethee.who _ofo_h fmglcac_ theparts thu thou f_hould'flbemm.
}./arkehow oneflTi_ fw_tlambaad m mode,
$.ikes e_h in eachl_vmuumllo_dm_

Whoan _ .a._ r,h.C_no,._"_ - .

S_._nm_to_, widdow,eye,

amu_amkhi¢_ , .
11_wed.lwJamaetheela_ ._._ft_
Tt_Woddwm_thy_sndmU_
Tu_dm.mfem,eef,bml_ltle_bd,lad.

k Ix_ _l_,,b_ind_ewc_Idmad.
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XO

Or fname deny that the1 beaff_ loueto an),

Who for thy felfe art fo vnprou!dent
Graunt if thou wfltjhou artbelou d of many,
But that thou nonelou'f/is moil euident:
For thou art fo poffeft with murdroushate,
That gainftthy _lfetheu Packf/not to confpire,
Seeking that beautious roofe to ruinate
Which to repaire/hould be thy chide ddlre :

Ochange thy thou g ,ht, that Ima y change my minde,
Shall hate be fairer log d then gentle loue?
Be as thy prefence is gradous/rid kind,
Or to thy felfeat leafi kind hartedproue,

Make thee an other felfe for loue of me,
That beauty frillmay line in thine or thee,

II

S failas thou fhalt wane fo faf/thou grow'f_,
In one ofthine,from that which thou departefl,

And that frefh bloud which yongly thou beftow'ft,
Thou maif/call thine,whenthou from youth conuertef_a
Herein liues wifdo,ne,beauty,and increafe,
Without this follie,age, and could decay,
Ifall tvere minded fo,the times fhould cea_,
And threefcoor6 yeare would make the world away:
Let thol_ _vhomnature hath not made for f/ore,
Harfi%featureleffe,andrude, barrenly perri_h,
Looke whom firebelt indow'd,Ole gaae the more;

Which bountious guif_ thou fhouldf/in bounty cherri/h,
She cam d thee for her feale,andment therby,
Thou flaoaldf/primmore, not let that coppy die,

12

V VHen I doe count the clockthat tels the time,
And fee the braueday funckin hidious night,

Whenl behold the viol_ p-aftprime,
And fable curlsor flhter// ore with w.hite:
When lofty trets I fee barren ofleaues,
Which efft from hea_didcaaopie the herd

B 3 And
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And Sommersgreeneallgirdedvp in fheaue,
Borneon the bcarewith whiteandbriPdyheard:
Thenofthy beautydo I quef'-,ionmake
That thou amongthe waf_esof rimerau_ goe,
Sincefweetsandbeautiesdo them._luesfoffalcej
And die asfaflas they feeochersgrow,

And nothing_DgainfiTimes fmh canmakedcfcace
SanebreedtoEa-auelfim,whenhe rak_ the¢hcac¢.

z3
( _ That youwereyourfelfc,b,t loueyou are
_"No longeryours,thenyouyourfelfeherelia¢,
AgainftthiscummingendyouPaouldprepare,
And ourfwectfemblancetoromeother iue.

Y go.
So fhou!dthat beautyw.hichyouhold m [ca.c
Fred no determination,thenyouwere
You fdfc againaf/cryour fetfesdeccan,
Whenyour fwect_t'ueyourfiametformethou/dheart.
Who lets fo falseahoufefailto decay,
Whichhusbandryin honourmight vphold,
Againt_ the fiorthygul_sofw'mtetsday
Andbarrenrageof deathsetemallcold?

O none butvns.hrifts.dcaremy loueyouknow,
You hadaFad_.r,ktyourSonfayfo.

froa the fla_ doImyiadgemcntplucke_
Or x4And yet methinkes I hac,e Af_ronom./,

But not co tell ofgood,or euitlucke,
Ofplagues.ofdeart.hs,orfeafonsqualticy,
Nor can I fortuneto breefemynuits tell_
Pointing to eachhisthaad_ tair_and wia_

Or f_ with Pginccsd:it_ go wd
Byoffpredifithat lin heauta Erale. ,

fromthtactiesn__kaowl_geIderlac,
/_1 oml_,t 8_ iathemIn_ICuchm
_fr_ an__ lhaltog_er _ri•--

O
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Or elf¢oftbee this lrprognoflicat¢_
Thy endb lrud_s iutd]kautia docm_anddate.

z$
WHenI_ euerything thstgrowes
_ Holdsin perfe_ion_butalittlemoment.
Thatthish_ t_gcl,r_ente_hao_ht batfl_ow_
Whereondg stm .i fecretinfluenceccmmgnt.
When II_erceiuethatmenupl_mts
Cheatedandchedaeumbythefdfe-fmx,kie:
Vaunt in theiryouthfullfap,atheight decrcafc,
Andweretheirbraueflareout off_emo_.
Then the conceitof thisinconflantlhy,
Setsyou moilrich in },oathbeforen'q,fighh
Wher,gw-ai_hlltimedebatethwith decay_

To changeyc_.,.chyofyouth to fulliednigh_And allin wa¢with Timeforloneof you
As hetakesfwm ycu,l ivgraftyottnew.

x.6
Vt wh.-ref0redonot yOua mightierwsle
MakewarrevpponthisbloudiedranttimO._

And fortifieyourfelfi in yourdecay
With mean, more bleff_dthenrm/bm_ tin-_
Now flandyou.onthe top ofl-Jpplehoure-h
,Andmany maidengardensyet,nBt, . _
With vemmuswifliwouldbeareyourliningaowtt#_
Muchlikerthenyourpainte_m4t_u

So PnouldtheIinesoflife thatlife_reWhich this_'unfs pen_l or mypnpJ p.en,)
Neither iuiuwm'dwor_nor oun_'ardfai._
Can makeyou lineyourfdfe ineiesofme_

Togiueawayl_u_ fdfe_eeCsyourfHfefliU,
.Andyeatourism drawneby yourown¢fweegskil_
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Thoughyet l_aumknow_i3 isbutu *tombe ___
WhichhidesImurfife,md_ewn nmhaltcyma'l_mB
Ifl couldwritethebeautyofyourcyc_
And infrefh numbersnu/nber allyour graces,
The age to come would faythis Poet lies,
SuchEeaucalytouches ncrc toucht_ faces.
So (hould my papers_ye/lowed with their age)
Be fcom d,likc old menoflcfl_ truth then tonal%
And your truerights be tcrmd a Poets n_,
And _retched miter of an Antiquc fong.

But were fome childe of'yoursaliuc that time,
You (hould liue twifc in it,and in my s_ac.

18.

Hall I compare thee to a Summers day? .
Thou artmore louely and more temperate.

Rough _sindes do thake the darlingbuds of Mai¢_
And Sommcrs leafe hath all too _ort a date:
Sometime too hot the eye ofhca,en (hines,
And often is his gold complexion dimm'd,
And cuery faire from faire rome-time declines,
By chance,or natures changing courfe vntrim'd:
But thy eternall Sommer (hallnot fade,
Nor loofe poffe_on of that fake thou ow'_,
Nor (hall death brag thou wandr'f_in his (hade_
When in_ernall lines to time thou grow'ft,

So long as men can breath or eyes can fee,
So long liucs this,and this giues life to thee,

z9
Euouringtime bTuntthou the Lyop.s pawes,
Andmake the earth deuoure herownc fweet broods

Pluckethekeeneteethfromthe_crce Tygers),swab
And burnethelongliud Phznixinherblood,
Make gladand forty fcafons asthou fleet _,
And do what ere thou wilt fwift-footcd time

To the wide world and all her fading fweets:
ButIfod_chcconcmo_tbainouscrime,

0
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0 came not with thy bowers my loues falrebrow.
Nor draw noe lines there with thine antique pen,"
Him in thy courfe vntainted doe allow,
For beautiespatterne to fuccedin_omen.

Yet doe thy worfl oulclTtme c_fpight thy wrong,
My louc fllal}ia my verfe euer liue young.

20

A Womans face wad1natures owne hand _,ainted,Haf_e thou the MarkerMiftris ofmy pafllon,
A womans gentle hart but not acquainted
_ith fhiftipg change asis falfe womens fafhion,
.Aneye morebright then theirs,lefl_falfe in fowling:
G_ldmg the obie_ where-vpon it gazeth,
A man in hew all Hea,_in his contfowling,
Which ffealesmens eyes and wonmas foulesamafeth.
And fora woman wert thou iqrffcreated,
Till nature as fhe wrought thee falla dotmge,
And b_,addition meof thee ckfeated,
By adding one thing to my purpofe nothing.

"Butfince fhe prickt thee out'or womens pleafure_
Mine beth Flou¢ and thy loues vfe their treafare.

O is it not with meas with that,Mu fe,, Scirdby a painted beauty to his verfe,
Who heauen it felfefor ornament doth vfe,
.And(uery fair¢_with t'dsfairecloth reheffe,
Making acoopelment of proudcompare
With Sanne andMoo, e,with earth and fens rich gems:
With Aprills f_,_ borneflowers and all things rare,
That heauens ayrein this huge roadure hemsj
O let me true in lone but t_y.mi_e,
And then beleeue me,naylone ts as faire,
As any nmthers childe,t_gh not fo bright
As thofe go_d omdells futt in heauens ayer:

-Lt faymretl likeofhesre wdl,
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_ Ygla__ notpeti_x'Jdemelain_._d,Solongasyouthandthouateofoncdate,
But when in t]_eetimes fotrwes I behould.
"rht_look! A-athmydamlhoaldexpiate.
ForaHthubcaetyd/atclothcoaer_,
Is bm the feem_y _ofmy_

IJ_ can_tl_n_eklerchca:houart?

IkarinBthyhe_ _'hic_!s_illkeepefoth_,y
As tender rmffeher babe fromfiring ill,

Prefu_ not en thyhem s_*henmaw h flaine,
Thoagaa_md_t_a¢_ gi_ bad_ agaiac.

Or fome fiercethi__ _itht_n_hrag%
Whole flrengths _ weakens hisown¢ hcattl:
soIfo,f+,.-+_,-_ m ray,

A,u{do:/abp,.¢fm_ _',,m{_'_ {am'{, . *

Oleamcmread_hm.t_-ntlou_tath_¢_ •-
Totg._ vd_eie,_w_ wi_. _

hyhr__m_o_m1_ _
My bo_v;sthe tamem'-_._i'llel_+-•
A ,.tperf_uc _ts'bel_P_mc_s a_
r.o,_gh t..h_P_ia_ mtd_youf_ hisd_



SOIqNF T$.

To flnde where yo.r true fringe pi_ur*d];esp
_A;bichin my hofomcs lh'_phhang:ng _d.
That hath Insv.md¢,_ _s glazed _ ith thine e_es:
NOw fee what good-turres eycs K:re;es hauedone
Mmecycs haue dfa_¢/_ethy/'nape.and throe f,, 'r¢ _vi r mc" ndowestom, bee. w
Ddiohrs ....... _ -/t,. hcre-thr_ugh theSun

__. , .u_%to ga;Lcmetemonthee

,_'y araw but mhat+tl_ fee_ not the hart.

.xx t_me tOgt uneo| f4C_1"gr}m_ bats .
.V,.lool_t fo_i._, i_ that Ihonour. ot_;
Gr aLPd aces _moti_ the/_faireleaues fpread,

__ rat a.Ix'o_netl_ymd!_rgt?c],dl_

Is from the baoite c_flmm_r earedm_/t-_
.Andall the rtqt_o_ _,L-.a __1-.._

To witae_ dmy,mx _o!hewmyw_.

. _7.m__r.k't,mear¢,i,s,a.ti_ _c,rd_,_n.,.. :..r,.ttmal go._ - " "" • "-1""*

_Fu- _cuoam_ tou_d_
¢_ To



Swczs.spu kanus,

To_ _d__l_,
_n_y! d_e mbo_ _ I doclouethee,
Td dmn.notflumvmyheadwhered._,um,eltl.'Oaemo

27
WEary withtoyle,! hat_me to my bed,

The dearerepofe for lin_ wtth crautiU tired,
Lt then begins aimmrf i. myhl_[
Toworkemy_nd,_Cnm__dts_
Ford_nmya*mu._l_'_%m_ v,IL-_eInbide)
Intendaz_louspilcmmge to d_er,

Lookingeed_wf_i_ dw+tdmddoe_e..
S,ue that my foule_ imaginary_t
Prcien¢ their fhacktoe to my fight lesview,

Which like a ieweli(henge in gafl4ynight)Makes bla(ke/fight beautiom,aad her old face new.

Forthee.rodformyCeife,_tle,tt

'O_vcan I then retume in happy plight.That amdchard the benifit oFrell?
When daiesopprcff,on is not eazd by night,

Andcuh(d_ughmime,to_ _)
Doe incea_]]'mke hmdl mtmt_m_
Theonebyto_ ed_m_q,t_.
How far I toyle,OiU fmJa_e_fi_ thee.
3re._ D_yto_e_ _thou _tb.g_,
Andcoflhim _whendoud_doebI_ d_ heluen:

,
When_ tim twig,notthou_il't_themm.

.ArA night dmhsfight_ malm_ fecn_

VVHcn in diCgracewith r_ll_l rams eyes,
• / all aloa¢ beweq_ my out._ttt flate_



SONNIT _h,

An.! trouble &fie heauen with _nyboodeffc cries,
And lookevponmy felfe_ndcurie.myf_e.
Wi _i n_,meIlkero c_emorerich in hope,
Featur'dlike him,like him _aithfiiends poffeff,
Defiting this man, art,and that roans skope,
W,th _ tlat i nmf__ ¢ontemmt lelLf_,
Yet in there thoughts my felfeatmoa defpifmg,
Haplye !thinke on thee, and then my flare,
(Like to the Larke at breve oldie _ifmg)

From fullen earth frogs h/urnsat l_aueusgate,.
For thy fweet loue_ fuch wdth hrm_,
That thenI skometochange n_ flat¢ vcith_s.

30
TiT T_Hen to the St ffions oft_c_eetfilent thought,
----I fern,non vp remembrance of things pa,q,
] fi_h thela_ke ofmanyafl_ing I lbl)ght,, -
And with old woes new waile my _wafl_

The,,canIdmwntanWe(_d toflo¢'O.
l_orprecious friends hidin deaths dateles night.
Aqd weep¢ a frefln toues long fince cancetd woe_
And rnone th'cxFcnce of many a,annift-ec fight.
T_mmcan I greeue at _¢euantes fore-gon,
And heauily from woe to woe tell ore
The fadaccoun_off_ mone,
Which I newpay uifm_rpayd, bef0ze.

But ifthe _hitel d-_nlteml thee Cdea_fiKnd)
Allloffcsare_f_

. 3_
_r"hyboF,men indearedwithallhems.
J WhichIbyh_kmghue fupt_d dead,
And thereraig_.s _ sad all Lm_,s lomng Fmab
Ana aq thole friends whg-h I drought haitiL

Ha_ &are teli_ kam_ from mine _,
b,rcv flof t1",_rd_ad

1_ aziaE,mn_udtaadaddminthereli¢.
¢_ To
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Thee m the17mewhmbm_loue dod__,
Htmgwkhdletmptn"ofmylouengon,
Who all their p_m ofme to dwedtd glue,
That due ofmany, rmwts thine done.

Their images I leu'd, ! view in thee, "
._d _ouCLUrJ_)h_fls_ _torme.

32

| Whenthatchudedead+mybone__vschdartfl'_1.1couc_
Andfl-_skbyfia'umconcemm_re-f_y:
Ttwfe lmore rode ban efthy dc,ccaf_ Lonen
Cor_arc them with the bt_ ring ofthe lime,
And though th_ beout-fh'ipt by euerypen,
Referee them for my loue, not for th:ir time)

Exceeded by the hight ofh_er men.
Oh then vouffafeme butthislouing tl_ht,
Had myfriends Mu_growne w_ithdm gro__.g_¢c,
A dearer.girththin d_ his hue had bro_gh_ --
To marchinranckcs d'_eqqipag_

But fiace he died and Poets better proue,
Theirs forchcir_ ilc _ad.his for his to_e.

emoum_.inerap+v.khfuaenineele,
gifting with _]bct _le meddowcs greeue;
C,uildingpalePa'eam_w_ _NeA,'yak-ump
_Lqoapermitthebaf_ cloud-st+,ride.
Withouglyrack_ hisceh_aTlface,
And Fromthe fo+-'orne +_td his+ bl
S_cdmlili'emillo .,+eft_ kh@.isd fgvact:

W+_h_U+--im,pi_ii=dorc_ i_,
Itlmo-t iik,i. ,,iillii_i.xm+ ,,i_
Therql_o,cimdilih !iii_bim_ menew.

Stun_d,c woddm,__me.,w._hmm_ km_
34
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make me uauaile Nt_h widumx my cloal_,
To let bace cloudcs orc-takc me in _ way,
Hiding thy brae'r-/hitheirrot_ fmoke. "
Tisriote_ou._ht._ throughd_edoudethoubnake_
Todry the rJinermm_ _,rme.beal_.n facet

For no manwell'offu_h'da_ue tan fpeake, _ •That healcs tile wound, and_rcs not the difgrace.
Nor _ thy/]_me 8iuc phificke to my gri_¢,

To t-dinthat tramsdseflm_fcs loffc.
Ah but zhofe_eates_u_p_¢ which thy loue _
Andf-he7arcd_l_ _n_ allilldeeds.

J."qlRoteshauetho_ee,msdiiluer_.,._i,.._1.

And lo_h romec:mkerflues in fweetcfl bud.
AUmen makef_ul.,tndcueaI in thn_."
Audmlizmg thy tref_swith _ei

My_.per, Sf.k_gthy_fe..E_¢ufmgd_fm me_ethntke_fm_a_.
r_rtemZ_m_t_u_l_io_rmce,
Tby sduerfe lm_i_thy_, " -
And gminflnny_I_ #-!_dlld_mmnm_ ,
Suchd,rill war i_in my loae_mtdIttte_

Ta_ l a.qa_cel_ Iteed_n_q b_ . .
To_ha_fwcc_the_whichfourdysobsfromme;

Se

_ memafelfeth,t wetwemuftbetwain_Atd_ _ _arvnA_tdedrouesanone:
Sn f]_J t_C_Je_eCSlh_l_doWi_ m_@,
W.m_ _hy_, bymebebome**one.
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altert_:iou_ folccffe&,
.Yetdothk_ fwt'_hour_fromlouesddig_
J maynot euerom¢_ acknowledge thee,
I.earl mybew_.dlcdguilt fhould c_ thee fl_ame_
Nor tho,awith _kindneffe honour me,

• ut_ocaotfo_lo_ _ia f_h f_

ASa_"-'--- " 37
=-_,.r_mUma"tics

To ft_aai_do _lsofyomh_
$oI, madelamebyFomm_deat_ (pighg
Takeallmycomfmt_fghyworthandu'uth."
Forwhetherbsauty/l_h,orweahh,orwit_
Or anyofthc_,ll,orztt_ mo_

_Thi_ that this fhadow'" fueht_ _;_.

That I in thy abundanggamiqat_'d,

And bYapart °fall thYglOW tim_ .
Loo_ whatis _ I wi_ m thee,

oh "y_T.__ma_¢.
gme_by_lfctl__if'cn_ht inme,

lkmuffl
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Eternalnumbm toout_ueiong d_e..
If'my flight Mu_ doe pl_ t_fe cunomdales,
Thepaine be minc,l,ut thine _ be the praife.

#9

H how thy worthwith ;n_nncrsmay I tinge,When thou artailth¢ better partof me? "
What can mine owne praifezo m_itmowrm felfebring;
And what is't but mineowne _,hen Ipraif¢thee,
Euen for thi_|ct vs deuidedflue,
And our deare loue Ioo1_nameof fmgle one,
That bythis feperation Imay giue:
That da¢ to thee which thou dei_ru'l_alone:
Oh abfence what a torment _uldff thou prou%
Were it not thy Jbureleifure gauc fweet leaue,
To entertaine the rime w./t_thoughts ofloue,
_/'hich time and thoughts fo fweetly dolt decciu¢.

And that thou tead/_how to make one twaine,

By la'aifmg him here who doth hence rcmaiae,
40

Ake all m 7 Ioues,my loue,yea tal:e them all,
What haft thou then more then thou hadfi before?

lqo loue,.my loue,dg, t tlmu maift true Iouecall,
Allmine was _hinelbefor¢thou hadft this more:
Then ifTornr),lout,thou my toue_cei_,.
Icannot blame_I_. ,for n_ loue dmu vlefib
Bucyct be blare d,ifthou thio _lfe dcceaa_
B y wilfull ta.qe ofwh_ thy fflfe refuk ft.
/ doe forgiae thy tobb He gentletheefe
Although thoa/hrale rhe¢ all my pouertj:
And yet louelmov_ iris agreatcr gride..
To be,re lotto vmag#_ea hates kao_ _ur,/.

l.afi:iuim__ whom all ii _el flmwes,
rm,,di yet mfiacebefoc.

wbml m ab'mm
D Tby
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Thy beatttie,._ndthy Fearc_fitHWellheft ;s,
Fo_tl_ temptation f_.Jowcs where thou aer_
Geo_te gl'_ art,and therefme to be worn.e,
I_aufious thou art,therefore to be aft'filed.
And when a woman woes,what wcanans fonae,
Will lotr ely teaee hertill he haue pneailed.
Aye me but yet thou mighfl my feate fo_beare,
And chide ttiy beaut3,,and thy flrayi,_gyouth,
Who lead thee in tlwir ryoteucn there
Where thou art fm'flto breakea two.fo',d tmul:

Hers by thy bea'my'trmpting her to the,.
ThinebydVbeautie'be_-ingfal_to rae.

41

J And yet it maybe raid1loud herdeerely,
"[hat l_¢ hat_.tht_ is of fay waylh_gcheefe,
A toffe inl/me that touches me mote neerely.
Louin.ooffendors thus Iwill excufe yee, -
Thou doofl loue h_,becaufe thou kt;io_sfl llou© her_

And for my fake'eaen fo doth fhe ahufe me,
Sniffing.my fried foi"my fake to apl_rooueher,
]f I lod6: thee,my toffe is my lo_s game,
Andlooting her,my fitendhath fo,./ndthat 1o_
Both fmde each other,aM I loofe both r,eaiae,
And both formy fake lay oa me this croft%

Bat here's the _y,my friendand Isee one,
S,a'_'teflattt_._then,fheJonesbutme alm_¢,.

"_/_7 H. nmoil Iwir&e then doe mine eyes heft _re)
• " Forall the day they view ddeLgsvmef_-6Vvd9

But _*hen] fleepeiindreames they _ ¢mthe,
And darkelybright,arebright indarlaed/ec61cd, .
Thenthou_5o_e_,.. II_Idowe)dotbm_eb_,_
How would thy flugtow_ focmt,fmme happy _ow_,
To _heckc_ dayw_ d_m.chde_.#_

How-
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_king oa _ ia theI'am_g.day

ayes arc_igl_._tqf_ tillIfoethc'e_

Aml nightsbngb _ _ hcudt_ do fl_ tlwcnllo

I F,he daflfahtmceof_-dh ,a_c d_. ght.
lni.rioas diflant-_fl-_ouldnot flopmy _:aye,

E_rthen dd_igh; of fpaccI would bc l_oaght_
F_om l.mirs litre _emo_,_herc th_ doofl flayj
N,,m._ thenakhoaghat/footcdidtt_
Vt,,m ,hc faltheft earth re_r_ou'd £rom thee,
F,,rnimble thm_ght cm_mmpe bod_ t_aand land,

A, tbone as thmkc,t_place wt_"rehe woald be.
lk,t ah,thought kiLsra_tha_ I am not _hooght
"/o k_'hrg_ lengths ofmik_ wh_ thou art goa¢_
l_ut tha tb _ of_rth aai wla,a-wro_gh h
I muff a_tcnd,ximt$tca_ wi_my_

Recciuing _rm+htsby clcmel_tsfOflo%
liar h_c tta_cs,badgcs ot tillers woe.

Arebothwi_hd_:;,_4m.c_erI abide,
Thcfidt mYdmaght, the od_my de,ifwv¢,
Thef,F_"_'mf_ withfwifimor_
For_vheathefcthff¢qa/dh"_r_a_ gm_

My li_bci_g _d fiawe,wi_htwo aleme, "
s.,,_, do_,r_m_a._,ot,r_,_-_ a,,daada/_
V_d! iiucs c_ml_ie_ be,_me_. .

By.rh¢_fw_m_.ngcrs mam'_1_
W.o_ hu:now_i_.k ag._ia_a_ta't*d,
Ord_.irfai_ ta.__ ttmme.

gh, _
Da
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-owtodeui _anquorgy

my heart,mineeyethefitecdou_ ¢/fr,hat right,
My heartclothplead that thou in himdoofl lye,
_ d ofet neuerpear_ with _ eyes)

t the de_ndmk doth dmt pleadeny,
And _yes in him tl-,eir_ appearancelye,.
To fide this fide is impam_led
A quefl ofthouglas,all tmmgs to the hem_
And by their verdi_is_

The cleereeyes moyi_ie,andthe_ beam p_rt.
As thus,mine _._ due is their outwm-dpart,

aa myhearts nghhr.heir inwardloue of heart.

E ' " 47

rmeach aom g0cgl mrm_now vntod_ ocher,

art tn loue with fighes h_felf'e doth famther;.
w m my loues pz_u'e then my eye cloth_at_,
And to the painted banquet l_ls myhea_
An other time mineeyeismy hea_
And in histhou htsofloue cloth tha_, ._._.
So either by th_ m ._. _._'r'---
Thy t_ifeaway_re_ _ --'_._._

For thou norl_rth_gh_ the_a_cmt_._

Each _fl_rm_r tm_ _ ... 7___-_
Thg to myv£ettmi_4g___

.... ¢... W-.._,_r _.4a_aWtl_. _ _
Moa

. >
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JI Ofmyd..,llbe,_.wi_rmmt_i_.__
l_romwhered,oo.n.wl_i'-.e,,adII,_tm=dm_
T,.I j.me,,ml.
0 _hat exo_fc will mypoorebcal_thm +fred,When_ift cx_,cmi_cznf_ butfb_,
Th_ Chouhlzfp.rredmmghmoum_lc. mewiad,
]n winged_ -o mot.onllm:l£know,
Thencannohorf__._'ithmy dcfa.ekeepepace,
Therefc,red_fire(ofpeffe_tO.e being madeJ
Shall :m,gh hoe d.ll +iefhin his fieryrace,
But ]ouc,lor lone,thus l'radlexcufc h_yiade,

Since t_omtbee+goingS+ Wem:_IIOW,
To_x_ theeiler.a_al l_a_limlmuto

$
_O am I as the rich v¢ho_ _*fl'ed key,
• _Can bring him to his fwcel vp-k_d lrc_r_
The v_h_h he gill not cu'ry bowel flltl!_ _
F'+rblunting r,h¢finepoi',t offddm_
Therrfore arefcaflsfo+foMt'mnelmdform,

sh,o+ c.,
]._c flones ofword_ the), thialpplac_l ar_,
O_ capmine Icwdh in t_ a_c'cn¢_.
So is _hc time tha_ kccpesyouss my dt_,
Or_ rhewzd-robe_hich_ rob/drabbidc,
To m_kefomc fl_dal/ia_amt, fpec;'_d]I_I _
By new vnfouloing his _'d "pTid_

"Blrffcd arcyou _hof_ _ tL'hte+_
_iag hadtoapmIpt,.tm_ +t,_gt._ " -

. • _1

-- --Timt miliioa,di!maV _ onpoatmndP
Saam
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And yo. bta one,caae.ery lhaddm_Jmd_
Def_be _,_k andthe_o..tert_c.
Ispoorelyimmitmtedafteryou,
On Hel_,wscheekeall art ofbeautie l_t,
.Andyou in flrecian tiffs arepainted new:
$peake of the fpring,andfoT_ "of'the yeare,
The one doth {haddowof yom_tb_utic l]aow.
The other as )our bountie doth at_a_e ,
And you in e,ety b!_ffedfhape ,Aekno_:

InalleztcmxUgraceyou hate fomepart,
But you like none,none yon lemcmdh_ht'trt.

54. • beamious fecme
C H holy much more cloth b autieBv that fweet ornament which trudl do:b giue,
The Ro]'elookes fake, but fairerwc it decree
For that fweet odor,which doth injt lira:
The Cankerblo.'a'aeshaue full as deep¢ a die,
As the perfumed tinS'-'.rcofthe Roils.
Hang on fuchthomes,and phy aswantor.b:,
When fommersbreath theirmasked budsaifclofcs."

But for their virtue only is theirlhow,
They liue vnwoo d, and vnrefpeLqedfade,
Die tothem_lues. Sweet RofN doe not fo,
Oftheir fweet deadm, arefwcet_ odo. made:.

_mdfo ofyot_,beaut_,m amlbuel_ yomb_
WheEl thIK _LI[ vade_by v'cgfe dit'_ls _our grt_..

• 5_

Ot amble, nor the guilded mon_x'nr;.OfPrinces_hatl out-liue thi,powrefull nmci

Tl_nvm'welX,lto_befmeer a _irh .atn _.
Wh,m _dlefuU,mrre _all Sta.,._souer-t urn_

And broikl rm_©_m.tthe _rke ofmafomy.
Nor .s,_,,tm fm_akac_mes _a_kfuc lhdllmme.

hcli,i.gF¢oat G.ialt
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Yoa liu¢ in t_ dvndfia loach cie_

ThyedgeP-no.ldbhaarrk_ alx'6te,
ich b_ coo dale by feeding is alaied,

To morrow_yx/X_!_inhisfui,m_ _might..
Solo_be:_ m0 _hiedamM
T1_hyImagrieelehamaiilldg3,winck_ithfalnefl'e,

mon'owfee,gaiae,md doenr_kill
Thefpirk ofLo.©,w/tha pcqxmml dalqdl_:
I,et this l_d I,,_qmlike da: Oonm b¢

ga.=d,_to d_b,_aCh= wln tb_C_:_eofb.e_xa_,.h_._a_bedx_view.,,
_¢alitWiater,_echbelagfaafcare,
M_cs _ wekome,thace more w_fh _d_aorcrate

lO_rfc_ct_tg inm_ ._

Whilfl/(m7foueJae._arch,thed0_ foryou.
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T.., y+.:n...,
10aould in thought controule your times ofpleafme,

Or at your hand th"account ofhoures to craue,
Being your vaffailbound to (hie yourleifure.
Oh let me fuffer(being ar your beck)
Th' imprifon'd abfence of'your libertie,
And patience tarae,to faffe/anee bide each check,
Without accufing you ofiniury.
Be where you lift,your charter is fo ftrong,
That you your felfe may priuiledeevour time
To what youwill,to you it dothYDe[ong,
Your fdfe to pardon offdfe.doing crime.

I am to wake,though waiting fo be hell,
blot blame your pleafure be it ill or well

F _ b eno " _9I the'r e thing new,but that which is,
IHath beene before, how are our braines beguild,
Which laboring for inuention bearc amifl'e
The _cond burthen of a formerchild ?
Oh that recordcould with aback-ward looke,
Euen of flue hundreth courfes of the $unne,
Show me your image in rome antique booke,
Since minde at firfi inearre_et was done.

That I might fee what the old world could _y,
To this compofed wonder ofyom frame, -
Whether we aremended,or where better they,
Or whether reuolution be the t_me.

Oh fure Imn the wits of former daies,
To fubie&s worfe haue giuen admiring praife,

6o
lke as the wanes make towards the pibled lhore,

Lsodo ourminuitcs haflen to their end,
Eachdmgi_ placewiththatwhichg_s before,
In fequent mile all fo_at_ de mmcad.
Naiuiv/oaeeinthemaineorlif_

• :" 1E C_-'wlt
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Crt_vicstomatufltY,wbetcwikbbc'mgctown'd.
c_ook,,_ecZi__ his_

T_ doth tbriJhfetoayouth,
^ad draact the Fa'a_ in bctaties brow.
_s on the rariues oFmtut_ wath_ •

Ratds but f_hit fm.h tot,m,.&td nothing nanm mz a
And y_o dm_ in hope,my vtrl_/hall flanff
Praifingthywotth.difi_hzhis_rat41hand.

6z

5 it thy wil,thy Itmgefhould ImapeopmMy heauy eie'idsto the weary night?
Doff thou defiremy flamtmm fltould he br_¢n,
While fl_adoweslike m thee do modt_ my £ghr_
Is it thy fpidt that thou f_md_ fromthee "
$0 farn/fikanhomt into my deeds¢optTe,
To fredout/]mm_ and idlehoums in m¢_
Theskopetadunmmefthy lek,uf_
0 no,thy loue cheu_h__ _,_Ic is my loue tha: keepcs m;.n¢eie awaY, -
blme owne true loue that doth my refldc_-at,
"t"oplaie r.hewatek.mm euerfor thy fake.

For thee w arch l,whill_ thou dol_wake ear.here,
From mc forteof, with others aUm rotate.

6z
S Irmeo_'fel_-lo.eparcffethalmine_.

And allmy fad, and tt ray etm? tm_t °
.And for this fttmedg'ttit no_, -

It is fo grounded inwardin my heart..
JCleth_ no fig'tfo gratiomi$ ssmt_
]No_ape fo _ trmh of fuch account,

As I allother _ wmlhs _t_

But whm my £1a_ thev_memy fdfc iade_

.Mirao_¢ f¢_ lo,e qua,¢mtt_ lind
Stgz
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lkhee.fofel_louhql _ imiqm_, .

Pmn_g _ _ wid__ of_y daics.-
53

_G=inG my iome.1_il bern Immm_v
A_XW',hm iuim'immImmd&ndl_andere-wome,
W_, i_ur_lu_ drdndldlldoodmdKidhisbrow
With linesamdv_dm.when his _ mouw
Rad_tr.aildonto_ Seq_"m_
And all thole beauties Wbemofnow k's _mg
Arenni/hiuf._ va_k out_5_e,
smuugswaythe_ of_ fCai_
l_fu_st'm,e do I m£onifi¢
_gainA confoundiug,_._ _ lmife,
That hc lhall mmr cut fr_ mmmrt
My,fweetlouesbeau__ myiou_lik.

H,s beautie thall im_ bla_ limesbefim_ |
And they Oall list, and he iada_Rill ipcm_

V_ 7 Flen, hme g'tne _tlmes K4Ihand de6Mx'd
V'Ihe rich proudcof_ofou_c buriedage,

Whenfometimelo_toweu I feedowu_raGd,
JLqdbr_q'eeteruallflms¢to mum,talltage,
W_enIhme_:nedw_cx'mlg_-
AduantsgeontJ_e_o_h_ _-_me,
Andthe_me _1_ _1"_ _m_ mmi_

When I I/me 12eriefuchiamChangt m tt_
Or time it fi:lfeconfom_kd, to decay,
Ihiae hath taught mcdms to n.,miuate

"rimewill coax _ uke my loueaway, _
Thisdamgh_isasadeath_ h_chcmno_choofe
1_ wcqpeto _ _hich k frates to loofc.



Howwithd_sr_ _JMm_ bo_dl_
Who_ _ion bmo11_,gerd_ t
O_ow_n fummmj_ bm_ j_lee_ ."
Agair,_ thewrackfidlred, of'bat"tr_ dates,
When rocks i_ arcnot fo fio_e

Shall_1_11 le_d _3m_ntsch_ k bidt_
Or wlmt _ong hmsdcanhold hisfm-fc foocc bac_ ;

who his _ile og beautic can focbid? "
0 nonc_vfilclFcthis mkacle fumernighr,

in blackin_kmy/coueamy ITdl/bhsc

Yr'd with all thefc for refl_ulldeath Icry,
to beholddd'erta _ggcr boraeq

_nd needle Nod_ trimd in
And pure_,_faigh_ for/'wome,
And gilded honor lh_.dully mirFl_

Andmaidenvenuen_ely_t_n_d, .

And _-engr.h by limping fway difal_l_ed,
,A_darte made t'u_-tidc by _utbork_,

A_I Folly (Do_or-tike) _q_._i_
And _nple-Truds mifcalde __
And caique-good __ilL

Tyr_v_-aU_ d_woeld IbeSoe_
_auedug god_llcme my law aloae.

Thz_nnebrh_n_lboua_

% "



So_IT_ v
why_ helh,e_,_ ba,da__,

Forfhe hath_ eachec'kerrmpwb6t I_h
Andproudofm_,],mvpon_g,_e_

O him file fle_,m mew wh_ _ _ hsd_
h d_esk__da_ hafotnd.

Whentmm_liudmdd/_ _sF,owmdonow_
B_ore(hd'eb_qadfigne,offairewereborne,
Or dudt inhabitotrJr)i_ b_row,
I_forcthegouk__s ofthedead,
The right offepulchers,were {home away,
To liue a fcond life on fecond head,
Ere beauties dead fleece made another gay:
In him rhofe holy antiquel-mwcrs areframe,
Without all ornament,it fi'lfeand tree,
Makiug no fummerofm edm_ greene.,
Robbing no ould to dt_e his behny new,

And him asfor a map doth Nature ftore,
To fhew faull_ Art what beauty v_a__'yon'.
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I-lwOfepartsofthee thatthe wortd,q,e clothview,

ant nothing that _thethought ofl_/ti can mend:
All toungs(tbe voice offouk,1_giue,beed_at ¢l_p
Vetting bare _u_,euen fo as _s CommemL
Their outward thuswith maward praifeis ¢lalatl_a_ -
Bu_:thole fame tmmgs that gieetheefo thitm ewnrt "
In o_heraccents doe this praifeconfomui
Byfeeingfarther then tbxeye hath {howne. -
They lo0ke into the beauty ofthy mind.

. And that ingutffe theymeafure by shy deeds,
Then ched_ their theeght_alrheegh tl_ eies wm ki_
To thy fa;re_ sdthemneke fl_llofweeds_

But why shy _ not t_y flmw_ ' ,.
The folye is thi_,_a_ th_c_,mm gr¢_. '

_" E 3 Thst
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7o
,'rlht thouseebla'd/'hallnot befl,ydet_,
-t Forthndenmm-kewas_cr yetthe_re0
Theomm-'.,_ofbeNtyisfuft_,%
A Crow that flies mhcaucm f_'cte_ ayTe.
Sothoubegood,flmderdothbuc,l_roue_
Their worth thegreater_ woo d cd"tin'_,
For Canker vice thefvt,_x'r.,_'_'tbuds dod_ loue.
And thou Fcefent'flapurevn_hyined prime.
Thou haft _ by the _mnbufllof young o_ics,
Either not affay]d,orvig_orbc_ing chert'd,
Yet this thy praife cannotbe foe thypraili_
To rye vp enuy,eucmmce inlarged,

Iffmne futpe_tof ill maskt not th7 ISnow,
Thenthoualoackingdomes ofhcarts fhouldfl ow¢.'

7z
/_kTOeLonger motane forme when I amdead,
g _lThcn you fl_allbearethe furlyfullen bell
Glue waraing to the world that I am fled
From this vile world wid_viklefl wormes to d_¢lI:

Nay if you read thts line,remembernot,
The hand that writ ir_forI loue you fo,
That I in your fweet tl_'.ughts would be forgot,
If thinking on me then ill.aid make you w_.
0 i_l £ay_oulook¢_ this ,et fi_,
When I _(perhap_)cmmpoundedam with clay,
Do r_t fo muchasmy pomc ,mine _lg_6.;
But letyour loue eucn with my life decay.

I.eafl the wife wmld fnould looke/nt6 your moa%
And mocke you with me afterI am ton.

72

_aat merit Imd in medua you fi_o'.dd1o_
Aidermy _Icad'_'de1_loae_Corl_t me quite,
F- y_a,a _ c_noth_ _ proue.
V,gc_Tc,youwcgd do_/m,¢ vm.ou_ I_,_,

To



_OtlMl'rlh

To doe morefor me then trdfteowne defee,
And hang morepraife vpon deceafedX,
Then niggardtruth would wil'ingtyimpt_.
0 ica_ yourtrue loue may fcernefake in this_
That you for loue fpe_e _¢|1 of mevnuue,
Myr,amebeburi_wheeemybodyis,
_d hue no more to fnan_ net"me,nor you. _

For ] am{baredby that which I bring forth,
And fo fhould you,to loue things nothing worth.

73
rT" Hat time of.yeearethou t:nai.t_in me behold,
11 When yellow lea,_s,or none,er few doe htmlge

Vpon thofe'boughes which (hake againft the could+
Bare rn _x'dquiers, v,here late tire fweetbirds faag_
In me theu feeft the t_i-lie_ht offuch day+
As after Sun-fit fadeth in t'l_eW¢_,

Which by and by black¢night doth take twlty,Deaths fecond felfe tha. fealsvp all in teP.
In me thou feeftthe glowing offuch fire,
That cmthe afhes of his youth doth lye2
,Asthe death bed,_,hereon it mutt ezpire,

Confum d gith that which it was nttrtifhtby.
Th. thoupt-rce,tt,_.hichmak. th7lou¢morefwag,
Toloutthatwell+whichthoumaltlcaue¢t¢Ion§ --

74
I_Vg becontenrrdwhenthat fell arel_,
L JrWith out all bayle fludlcarryme away,
My hfe hath in this line romeint4-tt't_,
Which for _iall gill with thee fludl flay.
Wb.enthou tcuew_ft this,thou doe_ reuew+
Theverypart_.asco._ctateto thee.
Theearth¢mhaaebute'm_,whichisb.hda¢_
]Myfpiritis thiae the betterlrartefnw,
So thentheu halt but loft tiM:dregsoflife,
T_ e_q_ ww,m..q_bodybringde.d,
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Tob_r, lx'ewbc_
Thewoah_dm_ duzwhichkcoauiaa.
Anddlz_1_md th_wir.hdsecmmm_

__:0=ey:outomy_ a__odmli_,

aaa _ az _3m,u_t_ lhS_c;
Asm_s _ mdbia,wakki, fmmd.

ungd__mng,gew_f,talehis_afun_,

torten-ragor pu.:_uiapo_igl_
'sm_w_ i, h_,or_ _ ,,,oubetoo_e.

_o_arn_r,vm'im__ quick¢changc_'
Whywiremc*_n_do] mo=_ ,floe
To _o

A _ inumti,"..min, _ weed,
,

ou,nd INe#_cd_llmvaq_mmm

•gmcwhz i,_6,mu
•sd_Sm_i,_Tuma_/etd;._

Soismy_o_diill_ w.h_zi,add,

now_.,_;-::-_:j_-.,.::::__
_ 'rill



,So.NIT+,.+

And ofth/s booke#_i, _thau ta_
wriackles whichd_,/gL_i_.w_l mdy/how,

fmourbed gmucs_wiLIgiuethee memm'ie) -T*_ubythy_.,_tslhady'aoJdxrraiak_w,
Times r.hee_fh _e to ¢tcmi_.
L,'_,okewhat thy mem0riccammc comaiue,
Commit to Ichei__grl__ th_ _
_ d_kL_um,a,_ Cramd_h_r,
To take anew_ ofch7 minde.

s_ prditama_m_ imichdqbook_
• 78

_ O oft haueTinuok.d dx.ef_rm7 Mule,
s3A_qdf_mndf_h falre_ia__
A3e,._-ry_l_Imh _m_-_,

Hm,eaddedtedmmto dmlem'._ wh_

I_ *+-+.... ?_):++-_ .+

i+ +,"





I G_d_D,u_._. _mmyU_; _
,and _ mm_t widmut arrant otiose

The dedicated words which wrkeu vfe
oft .h_rf_ f_i_0c,bl_ag may
Thou mxas faire in Imowledge m i,i he_,

Aad t'lmefm,e art infix'¢ d to fo_ mew,

And do fo loue,yet when they hauedemfde,
What_ainedmed_ l_hot_ cmkmd.
Thoutin9 faire,v_rtetuly
In true phine wor&,by thy true telling friend.

And their gmffe painting mig_ be better v('d,
Where cl-aeekesneedbloigl_ thee it is alm/'d.

8t.
| t_euerfm_duerm_didpintiagmini,
l An2thereComto_ _ mopaimiolg_.,i_,,, _(ora_,ghti _)y,,i,lid,si_.d.
The barrcntender of aPoets debt:
And therefore ha_ lOe_ m your report,
Tkut_ yourfdfe _ ezmm well might flmw,
How _Irrea modeme quill doth cremeto t_ort,
Speakinll ofwox_,vd_ worth in you doth grow,
Thls_mc__ mytinneyou!d im_, .
Which fludibemoitmy g_# being dmsibc.
F,',rI iatliire noi blmliil_ _b_mllmult,
When otherswould linelife,andbringitombe.

There liuesmore l_'ein one ofyourfifire eyes,
Then both your Poets can inpraifedeuife.

s.v
islet_ fayesmofl,w,hichcanflymore,

Then this richprmfe,rbatyou alone,arcyou,
|n who_ confine inmaax.dis the t_ore.

Which lhould exa_lewhe_e _yOUreq_all gr_,
lamuet_amewi_dm_ Pendochdwdt_
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And£ucha¢o,m,_-__._._._a.-_..-fodeere,
Makinghis-_l_el_ wig

Yo_to,

_ , - :. _.,,_etym_ri, r_,feswe_fe.
l AIY m....,_..,._._
IVl ,.,..__:.--'e_"_ m'_e m numneu lmkb k... am
- "-' _nuecommemsef, ---4 ,,._,

And_ _de quiB,
• by all_heM._s_"d

.,... m_+'+wr_dd+m('l'+.ellill -,,+_...-- _ wor_es_

- ?"g_°"m+,'.d.zmvm_o._,..

('Thoughwo_come_-".a -_n .,'m_..to.you
Theno,_'.:or_,.,..,,,,_,,,mo__ m,_ _,b_h,Mef_r_ +w_.

x.,+ _?'+/+"+l'_'m'_V.lll_ln,lPl_13_l_+:_t._ : -

•Aboueamomdl---_-, "_,_mwr/_.
I+_idm, _,._m,mm+//mm_me_ .+7• ++++

I's,_
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I w_s no_fickofany fearefrdm the_., •But,_ hen yourcountinance fild vp.lib fir/e,
Then lackt I ma_'.er,thatinfeebledmine,

87
Arewell thou arttoo deareformy pofl'efllng,
And like enoqgh thou kaowft tby eflirnate,

The Cha;ter o_by wonbgmes thee r_aling:
My bonds in thee are all determinate.
For how'do I hoR!thee but by thy _antitig,
And forthat ritches where is my'deferuing?
The caufeof this fairegui_ in me is wanting,
And _ mYpattent back-againeis fCver_ng.
Thy fdfe thou gau'f_,thy owne worth then notlmowingj
Or mee to g'hom thou gau'flit,elfemifhking_
So thy great guilt vpon mifil_ .'fiongrow,ing, .
Comes home a__aine,onbetter mdgement n_m_.

Th,ls haue1h_d tEeeasadre/ane doth flatter,"

In tL-'epea King,but wa_g no fuch matter.

V VHen, boa/'halt be difpode to fet me light,
And phce my merrit in the eie ofskorne,

V'ponthyfide,againt_my felfe ile fight,
And proue thee virtuous,though thou aecforfworne:,
With mineowne weakeneffe bring bel_acquainted,
VponthypartI da letdownea
Offaultsconceald,wheriein I Jmaatta'aC_ed:
That zhou in loofmg me./hall wia much glory:
And Iby this wil be a gainer too,
For bending all my loumg _houghts on thee,
Theiniaries that to my felfeI d_., .
Do'rag thee raatage,duble vany.ageme.

Suchb my loue, t0 thee ]fo belongp .

S9
S a_th_dmui_aro_'_emee_Com¢r_

Aiallwillcommm_vlmudm_ ..



_. _m,t fromfl,/_lm_m_lia,,,,, mm,,J "
=,= =,d/g,'g....... well,

*._-_.*._t_m__)lhoula do it wrong¢_

he,*,_ my/_LCeilevow debate,
Fo,I mmqncr¢_him,chorethou_t_hate.

H ooT ¢nhm¢m¢whcn¢l_wile,ife_,r,no,¢,
. l_+ Now,wh_e [,he world is bent my deeds to crofi_,

w_¢__,¢_ig9 offorma¢,_m¢bow.
etnaaoC not d._ inforan after loft'c:

h..hdoeaot,_ myharthathf_*,,a__*-r....
Glue_t-,,,_ .rcr_wa_..ota conqacrdwoe.,

¢a.w,.adymg_t a rainiemorrow,
_o,nngcr_.¢,purporaouer-_ro,v.
It thou wik leaueme,do not/¢aueme h_,

_etcome_o/b.llI_
_t._._,__fo_,,_g_.

rapar wua _ ofthee,_ll aorfttr_ fo.

" " " o_

mincermwla_ and_,_a¢ md_qr_nfe.

But th_ oyabo_ _r_/_,
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loueh bitt_then highl_h to me, "
Rib_herthenweakh,pr_ht'a __gmmmt_cof_
Of atom delight then I'-lawkesor Horfcsbee.'-
3ad iuming _-hec,ofallmens pride IboaR.

Wretched in this alone, that thou maift ta_e,
All this away,and me moil wretched mal_e,

9a
l_Vt doe thy worflto t_ale thy felfeaway,
dk.Jw_Of tCmmeoflifc thou artallured mine,
Jind life no longer then thy loue will Ra7,
For it depends vp_mthat louc of thine.
Then m.cd I not m f_-arethe wotfl ofwro0gs,
When inthelearofthemmy lifehathend_
]fee, abetter t_ateto mebelongs
Thea that,_.hi¢h on thy humor doth depend.
'Thou canl_not vex me with inconftant minde,
Since that my life on thy reuolt dotl_ 1i%
Oh what a h_ppy tide do I finde,

to haue thy lou¢, happy to die!
l_ut whats fobleffed faire that fearesno blot,
Thou mufti be fake, and yet I know it not.

93

SO_ _, IliaeS_P°fing thouantme.•a deceiued husband .fo louts fact,

May frillfi.¢raelot.,eto me,though alter'dnew:
1"by lookes wid14ae,thy heart !n othcr pla_
For thek can liae no hatredin t.hin¢eye,
"Iherefore in that1 cannot know thychangh
h mani_ lookes,the falceheattshlflory
h writ in mondsandfroanes andwrincktcstkaage.
]hit acauen in thy _on did decree,
That inthyface f_s_'t loue fl_oaldeacr dwell,

Thv1._lm_mld_,:hiagthu_ lm:fwmaem::eu._
How_e._m_tpl__ thybctutygrow,
Iftl_/tW_vm_mf_n_n0tthyflmw.

94
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That.'_ _ aouwraiug,rax.Tmo,qdotimw
Whomou,ngothers,aret.her_felues ¢'V ' asBone,
v,_,nmooucd,could,andto temptationflow_

_-nahu_. naturesz_r..-hes_mie_e,

u_erm,_tttewardsofdg_irexcellence:.
Thefommersflowreisto rJ_¢ommerfweet,
Thoughto_fe.Z_._t_Ji__F._fdmil_ wieh_ -

Thr_.ort_afwft'f}v_..'_l.om-br*ueshisdignity:
e_e/t_hin_ m_'._ef_wref_by theirdeedes.
macte_=',-fme_farworfexheaweeds,

.v,_ my nnnesindofd a, toFue  u, "
LMa_cmglalciuiouscommemg_-.L_ e_ "',"

-" "" ._¥ lPOrt J

dknda/l thia_ mm_ m_._ .¢_- b/or,

•r_L___. -- _-,i,m cmsmrg©priualedee.
-_ mu_-mxkni_illvf'ddothka_hi_edgeO -

fimln_graee_hato.l_ - .
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The bffefl Iewell wil be well efleem'd-.
So are thole errorsthat in thee are t'eenet
Te truths tranflated,and for tru¢things dee_ d.
How many Lambs might the flerne Wolfe betray,
If like a Larnbe hecould his iookes tranflate.
How many gazers mighfl thou leadaway,
Ifthou wouldi_ vfe the flrength of all thy flute?

But doe not fo,l toue thee in filch fort,
As thou being mine, mine is thy good rupert.

97
Ow like a Winter hath my ab_nce beene
From thee,thepleafure of the fleeting yearO _
What freczings haue I fek,g, hat darke daiesfeene?'

What old Decembers barencfl_ euery w'here?
And yet this time remou'd was fommers time,
"/'heteeming Autumne big with fitch increafe,
Bearingthewantonburthenof'theprime, .
Like widdowed wombes after their Lords deceafe:
Yet this aboundant iffue feem'd tome,
But hopeof Orphans,and vn-fathered _uite,
For Sommer and his pleafares w;ti_¢on thee,
And thou away,the very birds at:emate.

Or ifthey fing,tis wkh fo dulladaeere,
Thatleau_ looke p-.l_dreading the Wmtetsneere.

9S
R0myou haue I beene abfem imthe_,

Whefiproud pideAprill (drefliaalI.tiis _m}
Hath put a fpirit efy0ut h in etmy thing.
That heauie S_u_r_ lmlght and leapt with him,
Yet nor the hies of birds,nor the fweet tmell
Ofdifferent flowers inodor andin hew,

Could make me any tganm_erst_c_Ytell'_- _
Or from their proud lap pluck them where they grew:
Noy didIwonderattheLillieswhite,
Nornraife the deep¢ v_nillion in the Ro_,



S.^ =e-se_A1s,_.
Drawe:_at_crYou, }mupat_,,.meofafl"¥e" ..... - dm_

L_cemd It.Wim_r_iH_ vcm_, . "

I"/¢f_'wardvJok_thin didlrchlde,

Jrnot f-oreim lo_ Im=tL-_...... ": :'' "

an_myJou_veiacs _ i_qeoo_mofeh,di_l, - _The LillieI com:t_nnedfor th_,h_,a--'_" *

_.a .toh,s_ _a_aon_r_ bnmh.
.But_orhis_ inprideof allhis_ow_

"we_¢ cu_i_md 8olnefi.0m_hee.. ..
.100

._o _peaxeo_d_.whk.h - s v"

._'r-ume_org=full_ fl.i=
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Portbyneg_Lq_mahmbe,mydi'd_ .

Sod_dmut_._add_ereiad, g,nifi d: "
maim MuCe,wikthounot haplyfai_

Truthmedl ao c_bur wit.hhis coliourfixh
nopm_._, m_htolay:

l_mbcl_ish ll_Ifne,u_,r

•E_ n_ 6deu_f_ _lirainthe,.

To makehtmfeemelong heru;e,a,he lhowes now.
102

Y loue is lh't.ng.hnedthoughmoreweakeinfee..
Ilou¢notk_,_ ldrctheflu_wapt,_c,(miql

is_'d,_ho.Ce fitchefltemi_
The_mul_dou_ publ/Ih".eueryWhere.
019-hag_as _,aud d_, but_nd_ ft_u_
When Iwasworn to greet it with myhies,

As P_m_iafmmmdrs front clothtinge,.lk_ h_ p'_eingro_h of_iperdai¢s.
Not thatthe_is k'fieplcafantoow

_'nbrr_hinmsdid hu_ thenights
]ht dmwiklnmfiAbusthC_*eueyybow,
_I fw_ sgroLmc¢ommomboled_ei_deare

Tha_ nk_r, I_ holdmy

. so:l

Thathming fucbi¢,kopeto _ herlSr_,

Then _,am_hamm,/*aaealnu_ marne,.
Oh blaamm.mcii"I do mm'c_a.wdcd



Tomatted_ fubi_ dm¢_ ws wc_
¢onoorJ_rp.ffemyver_ t'end_

_J_enofyom"_s_md yourgif_ to teU.
Andmqfe,.mr.hmorethenm myverl'ecan_r,
Y.urowneglaff_ll_owesyofi,_ yo_look_init.

T_omefaffefriend_y_umlercm_
rasyouwerewherefu_ youreye Io/de,

SuchCe_qnesyourbeaude_ill_Tb.reeWiut_qrscold_
Haucflorathe forre/_s/hookefl_cw_um_mp_l¢._,

In procefl'eof the_.__fonshaueI feene. _•
ThreeAprilIperfumesin threehot lunesbumd,
Sincefi_ I lawyoufn_ whichyet aregreene.
Ah yet clothIx/u_ hkes Dyattl_nd,. ,
smdeflorahisfigute_..nopce_u a,
Soyourfweae_,wh_ me_nkes_ doth
Hathmodou,_-,ndmine_yenmy!_deoem_ •

For fi_areof which,he,rethis thou_gevnbred,
Ereyou werebornewasbeautiesfumm_ &ad.

I0_'
Ecao¢my louebe cardldolatri_ ,"

.IL_Nm"myI_louedasanIdolifl_q_
Since_ alikemy/'ougsandlm_be
Toou_,_one,_ _ eaer_o.
]Dndeis mylouew daT_,_m ldnde_i.

rm_re,xmae,ma_mU__

Wbm-



W Henlr,4a-neChronicleo/e_tlme,+
I fee _ons of the_ wigl_,

In prd_ ofhdies de_l,md Iouely Knights,.
Then in the blazon of'tWeetbeduiies be_,
Ofhand_'foo,e,ofiip,ofeye,_brow,
I _'etheir mdqut Pen wou_ hme e,_pre._,
F.umfuch,_ asyoufruitiernow.
So all th_ praifesarebut prophefies
Of thisout ".ti_. l you prefiguring,
And for they loot _dbut with deuining e_s,
"l'hey'hadnot flill enough your worth to _ng :

For we which now behold thefe prcfeat dayes,
Haue eyes to wonder,but lack toungs to praif¢.

to 7
Ot mlneowae feare_rmr the prophetick foule,
Ofth¢ wide worM,dreaming onthings to come,

_an__ the leafe ofray tree loue controule,
-._ofde as forf_ to aconfin _!doome.
Th¢_ Moone hath her edipfe indur'de,
_d the fadAugurs mock their owne prel_ge,
_now__lues affur'de,
Andpm_ __ofmdkffe age.

Whilela/tafa_o,,__ tTeors.

WhentTnaucrdh=uduaut/sdlxat_are.fix-at.

No_.hingfwttt I__t__ tmym diut_. • •. -
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."¢_g._m,tm_duAu,,:l-inim.,,or.,,:
JL'VOfglU_ frOn .,...,.,,__..a.L_ _ "q_,',,m

am_**mXl_meoftm_,_fl-- .
• u'aueblremm_

Idlf_l" m mmm_: "

ToJem,efor _ _-in'd,

conceau___nL. L_.... "....



SONNtTh

Then g|ue meweTcome.nest my heauenthe Ix_,
Euen to thy pureand molt moil louing brc_

' Ill

if_ For my f_kcdoe you wi(h fortune chide,
q,.J The guikie godde/]'eof my harmfulldcccb,
That did not bccterfor my life prouide,
Then publiek memwswhich pu'blickmannersbreeds.
Three comets thatmy t_amereceiues abrand,
/rod almeft thencemynat_e is fubdu'd
To what it workes in,likethe Dyers hand,

me d_-n.m_dwiGrl warexx.nu'de, "
like awdling pacien¢I will drinke,

Potions of Ey_:ll gai_ my flrong infe_ion,
No biteernefl'ed_ I wiUbltta thinke,
Nor double pennamccto cot_q_ cone_on.

Pi_tieme thendem_ft4end/aadIaffmc yee,.
]_ucnthazyo_ h_ ,tocurerace.

I:lS
Our loue andpktie deth _n ftH,
Which vulgar fcandall(/ampt vpon _/brow,

For what carcI vshe callesn_:wetl or ill,
Soyou ore-greene my had,my goodalow.?
You aremy All the worM,andImuE _iue,
Toknowmyfl_mnesandlnsifesfmmyourtounge,
None elfeto me_q_ I m none aliue,
Tbacmy tt_'l'd _ or cimgcs _k._r wrong,
Infoprof©und.,_N_Ithr_ sllcm_
Of othcrs Voycc_t_ my Addm _nce,
To cr_ick and to flattererxqeppcdare:
)dbrkehow:with my negle_ I doc di_cncc.

You_ foarong_inmypuq,ofebred,,
Thatalltheworldbetidesmethinkesyazedead.

II]

And that whichgouemes me m See about,

Seemes
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I nm then faymowI lone you be_,
! wascertaincore_.

Crowning the prolong,doubting of the refl:
Loue is a Babe, then might ] not fay fo
Tofluefullgrow_tothatwhich_11dochFew.

119
Etmenottothetmn4ageofu,aeminda
Admit impeding_,loue is not loue

Which alters wht_ it alteration fmdes,
Or bends v_ith the remouer to remoue.
0 no, it is aneuer fixed marke
That lookes on tempefla and is neu_tl'_kem;
It is the t_arto eue_ wandring bxrke,
Whofe worths vnknowne,akhough his high be taken.
Lou's not Timesfoole,though rofie lipsmid checks
Witl-,ia his bending tickles compafl'ecome,
Loue alters not with his bred'ehoures and weeket,
But beares it out m_n to tl_ edge ofdoome:

If this be errorandvl_n me _roued,
1neuerwrit, nor no man euerlow:d.

tXT
ACcuth me thus,that I haue fcanted all,
._LWherein l _ your gre_ defertsrepay+
Forgot vpon your deare_ |ouc w call,
Whereto al i_nds do tie me dm]by da),, .
That ! hane f_ucrm hiram wit_ vnknown miudes,
And gbacn to tameyour owae de_ purd_C'dright,
Thalhme_ _hetoatthewinde,
Whichthould_ mef.md_th_myourfight..
Bookebothmyw._ andem_ dowue,
Andoui.ap_,ferB_b__,
Briag_me_ the leuel ofyour _,
But flwotenoc atmeia,. :atn_m_vmkeu_tme:

H ix$
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Wic_c%_ercOm_,_lsweoU,i,*1_ Vr_
_ rop.rcucnrourmaUadits_
- ck_k¢, to_&_me_wh_wc_.

.
a_ _-_-or,,d._r..j .i_--d-'...iffi_r..
To bvdtfvd'd _ dmrthmmmB wm m_fu_

me,_c_et_lh_ *_
tam'el km_,u,d tindd_L,ffonvrue,

ng non Ifawmyt'd[©mwin_

m_lo_mkisl_km_.

As
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Asl byyours , y'hauepaf_ a hellofTtme,
And I a tyrant haue no leafuretaken
To waigh how once I fuffered in your crime.
O d_ our nigl_t ofwo might haue remembred
M7 dee_ _em,e,how hard true forrow hlts,
Ahd foone to you,as you to me then teadred
The ha._le falue,vd/ich wounded bofomes fits!

But dm your trcfpaffenow becomes a fee,
Mine ranfom_yon, and yoars marlrantha_ nee.

|ti

T z,_bmx.rtobe_ik_vile_'tccmed,,
Whm mottq _¢im_ rcpto_h db¢ _

And the iuflpleafareloO,,whic.hisfo_j
Not by ou-rfcd_g,but byoth¢_. ,.
r-orwhy_,ou1_odms_ _ _s
C;iucC_tio. tomy__W_'

Whichinth_.ls__in_ good?
N_,I amthatI _ _ the _dl
At my abufes;reci_on,p_ 0_,

"/_ __ coatdnotfoinch hold,

H _" To
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I:b3

Tome_rc___

Ourda_a,e___d _ zlmire,

_mdrsd_mmJz_lxx'_ toourde_
Tbaszhinl_ tl_we befo_ hsochz_d _

To ddsI __the_f_
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Or laydgreat bales foreternity,
Which p_ones more lhort theh waft or ruining?
Ia_ueI not feene dwdters on forme and fauor

Lofe all,and more by _ymg too much rent
For compound fwea;F_rgoing f_m_lefauor,
Pittifull thritmfs in theirgazing fpent.
Noe, let me be ebfequiom in thy heJrg
And take thou my obhci0n,poore but free,
Which is not mixt with fecoads,knows no art,
But nmtuall m'ader,ondy mefor thee.

Hcncefdmu thbtam'.-gL!mfir_r,a trew foule

X26

Thou my louely l_y _x'hoin thy p?wer,
houki times fickle 8la_e,his fwkle,hower:

Who haft by wayning growne_nd d_cin flmu_
Thy louers_-khering,as thy _:_veetfdfe gtow'tL
lfNamre(fimerainemifleres oeer wrad) . .
As thou go_ onwards flill will pluckethee bacge,
Shekeepes thee to this pUrl_fe,that her skill.
May timedifgrace,and wretched mymfit kill.
Yet fearehe_r0 thou mim,,ionofher pleafure,_

sheram/dmir_fbutnott_ _k_,hertre_d
Her _h_//t_thou_h de__ )_/Wet a m_b%
And aer _m/_tmato_ mee. •

( )

la7
N the ould age blaekewas net counted f'a_,
Or if it weare k bore not beauties tram.-

now _ bl_ke _ f_c.e_ue heire,

]r_r_eel_ h_harhl_t on Natut_power,
__C_wi_Am_ beaew+d¢_,
Sweet be_ _.i_. ae mine no holybota_
1t_is_il, ifmmtliu_in_.

H 3 "/_
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J3o
Y Miftre$_es ue nothing liketheSun.e,
C urraltis fm_emorered,xhcuherlipsrcd_

]J'fmowbc _xh_te._ hy thenherbrcflsaredun:
]fhlircs bewiers,bhck_x.iersgrowon herhcld:
I haucfeencRofcsdam_khrca and_hitf,
ButjaofuchRefesG¢limber ¢heckes,
andmCome_m._+ is_ mmddig_
TheuinthebrQthd.Zfi_numyMifh_nn_
] loueto hearther_,yc't wellIknow,

h_a£u_That M.fxke _ moreplca_found:
Igatmsrlmuerlaw ageddc_ goe,
MyMiflre)w.heathee v_'alkest_eadson the grmma,

Andyet by hcaucnI thinkc my loueasra_e)
As anylhe bch'dwith fa/_ compare.

13J

Forwdl thouknow_ to mydeatedotlngJu,rt
Thouart the faixc_andmo_preciousIewcll.
Yain good faithComel_ that dx-ebehold,

" 'faccbathnoxthe 'to makeloue 8tone;TTonYr t tnepoWCZ
_ en_Idsm_.etbe_ boXd,

AkJmughi fwemtitmmy_ felfcaloac.
Audto befaredmtis_ t _s,
A theufimdgroua butddakingeu tbyface,
One o. mothen oedtedovmn_be_
Thybhckeisfai,_i, mytudgmmm_'e.

In nmhi_g an thoublack¢fiuaeia thydced_
Aaddm.x d_isfhmdaasI thiukeproc_ds.

T I4tnedes1Ioae,mdtheyasI,_tyingme.
Knowingthyhemwmcra mew+ah,kfdaiae,
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A,____rno¢thernoroinsSu.or_uenBet_rb_ues_he,
NordmtfidlSumm'l_,cheeks°frh"E_.

_mrmnge_s beox_,L.__

J ° mmn'neforme_mo_ruom_m,,.+u,,L..L _
- - ---"_ "'_i mmre_l'ICe,Andlute_Yp+_'likeinem7_ ,Then will][fw_ee i

And,Uthey_hK_ _/mmple_mlacke.
.

Forchata,,,., w___ ,. mYt_m to b,toaneI _ '+-ua_giuesm• .
_fl notyno_hcommu.e._.L y friendandme;
But l_e to_auerT-,,, fweer" "" -•-1 mrI'_ndMefrommyfe_++..-.__. - nm_be.

","y x:uc_d r.l_ lame-_-. "+'--_-_

PriConm)rhr_nin "u_ [mumtol_eroa_:
_ctl_m_,e_.iu._hja'eele_ _.rde.
,,. . v_mnm_tu=mlet mT_ L+._.,__,w noerekeene_me-_ .-- _----_-r'_.- '+_ mue,

,_., ,.--,+u----nmtc n_ ]am,, f.a_ "

- - _-._,m a illP_ce .,_':_,++P_. _+e,

.._ ..-_,,-,.,ram'+mat lmis thine.

T}io,wib:r_Itoreto'-- ornermine,
But_:houwiJ _ my'c_lti_

•_u ae _ kinde.

vuaer r.t_ bond . _t'_,
_.eaam_d du_himas_aado_binde.
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And ruel Eiend,eame debter formy fake,
So him t _ through ray vnkinde abufe.

Himhaue I/oft, thou haft both himandm_,
Hepaies'the whok,aod yet am I not free.

T_5

AndWill too booteomd _r_l in ouer-plus,
More then enough am Ithat veze thee Pd]l,
To thy fweet will makina addition thus.
Wl!t thou whofe w.llis _argeand fpatious,
Not cace vouchfafeto hide my _ ill in thine,
Shall will in othersfeeme right gracious,
And in my will no faireacceptance lhine:
The fea all water,yet receiuesraine flill,
And in aboundanceaddeth to his ftore,
So thou beeing richiaw_ addeto thy Wd/,
One will of mine to make thy largew/Xmore.

Let no mkiade,no fake befee,.l'_n kill,
Thixlk¢a_ butoaesand me inthat one w/g

I z_6
F thy routecheck theethat Icome fo neffe,
qweare cofig' blindfoulc th_ucI was thy w_

And will thy _le lmowes is _h,._.ktedthere,
Thus f_re for lou©smy loue-furefweetfuUfiIk
;_'/I, wiUfit..t611the _'_urc ofthy loue,
I flUit fail with wils,and mywill one,

la things ofgreg receit with _ we prooue,
Amzzg a numbe/one is reckon d none.
Then in the rmm_erlec me paffevntold,
Thoug h/n thy flot_ accountIonemuff be,

For_lmld me, fo it pleafe thee hold,
That _ mesa rome-thing fwt_.t to th.c.

Make bu¢my mane thy loue,and loue that fl'dlj
And thendmu Ioueame formy mineisw,#.

r37
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"rimthey,_l_Xd,aun.t¢_l,j,_tw.'.,attht.,9,_,

Yc¢_ t_b_ L1._e¢heworntobe.
lfcyi=ata'iCtby_..t_,Jil_l_es,
]lie aachord in x_ bay¢ wheliitl menride,
Why of,eyil falfdtced _ thoe fo_ hook_
W_retor_iml_eeacaf_ hemu_i_

Whlchaa_la_ hN,w_._ _idewodch_ pXa_.

Toe_ f-.i_e_,eon &_le af_',
ia thiotpaightam myhint a_ t'i,t=ltnle
.&aidI:Othis fa_l_¢ m th_ _w _.

*t g ,
iltVI-Im_ Io,_fwe,,mem._l_,,mac ot'mal_.

I dobdmeha'_-t,_tl_ II,_

'v_d_ wmti¢iG _

th_lalo_,_myd-_,,,l,ititi pittilitlat_

-;' .-
lhancih_ ca- . - -. ]Mile,': . '.'_

;g,l'," IlL,
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1smotethenmyore.r_qdefencecanbides
Let me excufe thee;ah my loue we|lknoweg,
Her pre_ie Jookeshane beene mine er_aies,
And thercf_refiommy face fl_emrnes my foes,
That they elfe-wheremight dart'theiriniuries:

Yet do not fo,_ fiacelam net'retlaine,
Kdlme outdigh¢ with lookclhmd ridmy paimb

t4¢
'][_ E wife-asthou artemeU,do not pre_

My toung.tide patience withtoe much difdain¢.
Lcafl _,srow lead me mavdsand wordscxpreff¢, "
The manner ofmy pkfie wt_ing paine.
Jfl might teach thee witte betterit .,veare,
Tho,gh nnt to ioae.yet toue to tall me fo,
As teflie fick-mcJa_ hen their de_ths be neere,
No newesbutheakhfromth_Phifitionsknow.

For ifI fhould_ t flmuld_ nmkJe,
Andinmy_ mig_ _:ak© iUoftheej
Now this ill _ worldi$ grown¢ fo bad,
Maddeflanderersby madde cares beleeued be.

Tha_ I mat notbe fo, norehoube lyde, {_wlch.
Bea_ thine eyes/_$ht,r.hcmgh _y laXaal hem go¢

s4t
1 N faith! doeaot loued__ with mine eyesp

JIF_, tbey in thee a d_ffand emronmx_
But t,ismyhemdmtloueswet dx'ydirpi_
Whoin difpightof view ispllmfdto do_.
Noraremi_ _res_v_hytoungs tune

Norm/_norfi_,_ be_
To my_u,II _ Wkhthee,._e.
_myfiue_m_fiUeg'n__ 'an . ,
WhoIcaues_£waliid_eli_effe of .mau,
ThypMdhum llmemdvJlfiawretchrobe:

_ n_ phgue,_s _1 _ mygai_,
_"'11_fl_cdm makesmcfm_,aw_dsmepaine.

ls /..em
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_4z
Oueismy_me,_-_lthyde_-e,ermeImp,
Hateofmyfimse,_ed onfira'_Iouing,

O butwithmine,¢un_xed_m duneowneflare,
Andthoufllaltfinaleit_ not_ng,

Thathauepn_h_BddbeiL"f_wk_,_,
And feald_dfi_bon_dtmKtc_asmin¢,
Robdothersbedsre_m_ _'tl_ reins.
Be it lawful]I lou¢d_eemth_loa_l_thot_,
Whome thi_ eyeswoN m mi_mtu_ the_
Rootc pi_/einthyheartt_ whm itl_w_,
Thy pittymay defereem pin_.d bee.-

If thou doo_ fecketo ham:wha_ doo_ hid_

.One ofherfethetedttcam_ _e_way,
Setsdowne herbabeandmaim all fmfi diftmCiL
In puffuitofthe thing fl_ wouldha_ flays
_/hilfl her neglecC_cd-chiMholdsher in ¢hace,

mcatchherwhofe_ ¢m is
To follow that which flies_ ba_

Whilfl I thy babechaced_a fa_ behind,

so w_ _1_' _hgtheamiflhme dqW'_

To winn_framem _ f_IIe_/_



SONNSTS,

Tempc_h .mybmer _! _mnmy t_ghrs
.Andwould cOr_lX my faiacm be a diu_1
Woo_ghisp,_y ,,,_h_ _c e.(,_..
,And whether d_ my angel be nnn d fmdep
$. fpec_I may.3_tnot di_q_y cell,,
But being bc_ fromme b_ m ¢sch fri_,
I _efl'eone,ngd inuo_l_

Ye_thisi']_ i nc._know bmli_in6c_

Ji Brea_dfomhd_eP._mddutf.xidl hate,
To me that laql_ifl-,_for her Gke:
But when£helaw m1_v_Al _e,
Straight in her hear_¢iidaanciecame,
Chkling that magw _hat_ fi,na,r.
was,Ode._i_g__
A_t_i/_ha/iaew m_em

That follow d it as_emtc _,

Andf_'dmylife_{_zno__you,

J.. MT{'mFallem'thth_ mbl_F_,jwmthm: d_arr_,

_eu_wm_wsus_oCo_
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Doel,ot thinkeontht¢_m !for_
ofmyfdfc,al!tit'a_forth_

Who hateththeechat ldoe,cat| my fi'iend, ,
On whom ffoun'ft thoa that Tdoc faune _po,1,

Nay ifthmt iow_t on me doe I nor fpcnd
Reuenge vFon _ _G" with tniftm mon_?
wl,at remitdof_ f_,_l_,L
Th,, co
Whenallmybe8 di,_h_fl6p chydr&S;
Cormnandcd by the morion ofd_ne eyel.

Butlouehat¢oa rmaow lt_w thym_de,
_ dmtim.fiN_ d_u lou t_r_l I*m bru_l,.

_tl from what powre hilt thou thls powtefullmight,VVilh infufliciencymy hears to f,,_ay,
To make me glue the lic to my true _ght,
And f_'ere i_ _hlm_11c d0th nat grace_ da??

Vghcnc¢ halt_ i-hil becmemingofihingsi/,
ThatintheyenT l_fill'eo4"thydee_,
Thereisfuchlfix,ngthand warranti_ofskdt,

Thatinmy mind¢thywot_ all_dl.gmeed@
Who taught thee how to make me Iou_ thee nacrew
The more I heare and fee_of4m_
Oh though i loue whae__a4ux',
VV_ihotI_,.,lth__llllilliilllil#,ilil.

/fthy vnworthine_ raifiillileliuw ;_
More worthyI tobehcka/d.ofthee..

L yeO_ti, tzo ymmgtokta/w what eonfdenee i_,:who knowcs norton':knee is bonitofloue_ . ,

Th_gemtkchea_er vrge_my*mifl'e,
Lea_guikyof my ftul_ahy,fweet f0_ proue.

M#noblerpan tom_gro(ebod__ •

Tmm_phmlmgwtk_tlagim _balcdo_.
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But nfllng at thy namedorh point out thee,
As his triumphant prize,proud of this pride,
He is contented thy' poore drudge to be
To fland in thy aft'aires,fallby thy fide.

No want ofconfcience hold it that I call,
Her loue, for vchofe deare loue I ti._ and fail

x_,s
1' N louing thee thou kvow f_I am forfworne,
1 But thou art twice forfworne co me loae fwearing,
|n a& thy bed-vow broake and new faith _orne,
In vowin_ new hate afternew loue bearin_,-

_ •

But why oftwo othes breach doe I accuJe thee,
When I breake twent_.,.Iam periur'd mof_,
For all my vowes areothes but to mifute thee.
And all my honefl faith ill thee is loft
For I haue fworne deepe o_hesofthy deepe kin&leffe:
Othes ofthy loue,_hy truth,thy conf_ancie,
And to inhghten thee gaue eyes to blindneffe,
Or made them f_vereagainft the thing they fee.

For I haue fworne th_'efairc:more periurde eye,
To fwere agamft the trmh fo fou_ea he.

fZPldlazdby his brand and fell a fleepe,
A maide of.Dyes this aduantage found,

And his loue-kmdiing fire did quickly lieepe
In a could ,aliie-fountaine of that ground:
Which borrowdfiom this hohe fire ofloue,
A dateleffe/iuely heat fl_llto indure,
And gre¢, a feethir,g bath xshich yet men proue,
Againfl flrang rnalladies a foueraigne cure:
But at my miflres eie ioues brand new fired,
The boy for rriall needes would rouch my bre/_j
1tick vv_thallthe helpe of bath defired,

And thethet hled a fad diflemperd guefl.
But found no eure_,he bath formy helpe lies,
Where _'_n/got new fire;my miLbcs eye.

e_4
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COI_PLAIN';

Toeua7 phce_ o_ce_d nowb_cfi_.
Themindandfight diffr_d:y commxiu "

FL-'rb_rcnor1oofe_orti'dinfom_l pit,
_roc_nd inbcracardcffchandofprid_.
Forromevnm&'ddc_cdt_ tbcud h_,
Hanging herpaleatsdpincdcheekebetide,
Somein herthzeedenfiJletffiUdidbide,
Andtrew to bondagewouldrJo¢bfeak¢fiemthence,
Thoughflackly_tlded intoofeaegtigeace.

A ttme_d faeoa_nfiem aemmd4he dt_',
Of amberchdRallandofhedd©dtet,
Which oae byone lhein armer _a.eW,
_ whef©weepingmar. gent _¢ wasfet,
Likefiery appl_g_ wet,
or_¢he/ha,hd_.1_ bom_.fanj
_Te warnaiaf_.batw__ dl.

Of folded_hedt_had therna_yaone..
Whkh fr_pertffd,fighd,mrtandgaae _ _ud_

_" _. ""a .... aamsllmu¢ _.



A ][..+vsls
r,o,_i,=, i,_m, rd,=d,em_ l,a_
ofceen_heUnpbr. "
T_ f_iftdteem el_ _ tt_y_.w,

la_ _m/adi,ad_,t'h_twe.

So_d. hed_tm_ian

_.Vh_nbee.,g_,iaem'fr,_her,being#'me,
Hc'rgreeusnct with hashearing to dea_id_
If.hatf,omhlm_may t_ w_mr_
Which mat her futfering e_air_ ltl'w_
Tispwma_in d_echmtie et'age.

Father the fa_'_,thongh in meeToa
Theinjury_of_ It_

' Letitnotuqlyaetl_tdgemeatltl_kl ,
eJ_utfonow,N 'tag _ mehath

] might asyet hauebene a@reading flower
Frefh to my fell% if] had feltkapplyed
Lone to my fclfe, and to no I,ou¢ betide.

_ut wo Ismet,trio esdy I anttaded
A youthfull fuit it was to _ m7 grace;
0 onebynma_sout'war&fo_,

That _ldcns tTts fmcJe otterall hasface,
Loue la.kt adwe,Ll_ _ madehim herplace.
Aad when in his fsia_partsflg'edid& abide,
Sheewu newlodg'dandnewl7 DeiCed.

H,,brownyIod_didhamg-i,crooked¢ud¢_
And euery hght m-.a:aC_mOfthe wind
Ypon his lipp_ theit'fiikm parmh had_

Whm fweettodo,e,dewil_ _ .
F,ad_q,e.tlatfawl_ad_l_a_at/attht_,

I_ •



COMPLAINY

For on his vifage wasin little dmwne,

What largeneffc.thinkesin parradife wm fawne.

S real fl_ewofmanwas yet vpon his chlnne,
His phenix downe began but to appeare
]Likevnfl_omeveJuct,onfl_ztermlc_e skin
Whole bare out-brag'd the web it feem'd to were.
Yet fl_ewed his vifage by that colt morecle-m'e,
And nice affecqions _vauering f_ood in doubt
Ifbellwereasit was,or beRwithout.

"His qualities were be,utiom ashis fon_e,

For maiden ton_u'd he was and thereof free;,
Yet if men mou d him,was he fuch a ftz_rmc
As oft twixt May and Apxill is to fee,
When windes breath fweet,vmub/though t_ b_.
Hi_ rudeneffe fo with his authoriz'dy_mr_
Did liuerF falfeneffe in a pride of truth.

Wel cou.ld bee ride, and often men would fay
"/'hat horfe his metteU from his ridertakes

Proud offubie_ion,noble by the fwaie, (mak_
What rounds,what bounds,what courfewhat f_.ophc
And controueff, e here a cluefiion takes,
Wherher the ho_ by him became his deecb
Or he his nmnu_'g, ._/'th wel doing Sued.

But quickly on this fide the verdi& went,
His reall habitude gaue life andgrace
To ,pperminingsmidmornament,
Accomplifhz in],'m-t_lfe not in his caf_.
Allayds them-felues nnmd_faizerbytheir_ '"

Peec'dnothisgmccb_w_gr_ d_byhim.'

Soon tipofhisfubd nmguc .'
I_3 AD
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ALorlti"
Allkin& ofm'gumeats andque_ion deepe,
Aidreplicationpt'oa_ud reafon f[rong
Srorhis aduantage flill didwake and fleep,

• To make the weeper laugh,the laugher w'eepct
He hadthe diale& and different skil, --

. C.atching alpa/llonsin his craft ofwill,

That bee didde in the general bofome ralgne
Ofyoung, ofold.and t_:zesboth inchanted,
To dwel with him in thoughts,or to remaine
In perfonal du_,foLlowing where he haunted,
Content's be'witcht, erehe def_rehaue granted,
And dxalogud for him v hat he would fay,
_skt their own wils and made their wilsobey.

Many there were that did his pic'_uregett¢
To ferue their des,and in it put their mind,
I.ikefooles that in th" imagiaation fee

Thegoodly obie_ which abroad they find .
Of lands and maufions,theirs in thought align d,
.Andlabouring inmoe pleafures to be[tow ttlem,
Then the true gouty Land-lord which dothowe them.

So manyhaue that neuer'toucht his hand
Sweetly fuppof'd them mifh-effeof his heart:
My wofull fdfe that did in freedome thnd_
And was my owne fee fimple(not in part)
What with his art in youth and youthin art
Threw my affe_'tions'in his charmed power,
Refcru'dthe Chlke andgaue him almy flower,

Yet did I nor Nfaagmy equals did
Dmnund bng a¢C dyeeG
Piiag myfelfein!mnourfofodidde
Wtch fafd_ difhnce I mine honour lheelded,
_lqa:cienc'efor memany ImIami_s buil_d

Of



COMPLAINT,

O fl_OOi'snew bleedingwhichremaindthe foile
Ofehisfal_ lewdl,and hisamorousfpoi/c.

But ah who euer(hun'dbyprecedent,
Thedeflin'dilllhe muf_herfelfcafl'ay,
Or forc'dexamplesgainf_herowne content
To put the by-pa,qperrilsin herway?
Counfailemayflop a whilewhat will not 1_7:
For when we rage,aduifeisoften t_ene
By blmatingvs to m_keour wits morekeene...

Nor giuesit fatisfa._Jon¢oourbtood,
That wee muftcurbe it vppon othersproofe,
'To beforbod the fweets that feemesfogood,
For feareofharmes thatpreachin ouzbehoof_
O appetiteE_omJudgementfhnd aloofe._
The one apallatehath that needswill taf_e,
"/'houghreafonweepeandcry it is thyla/L

For furtherI could t_ythis roansvntrue,
And knew the patternes of his foule beguiling,
Heard wherehis plantsin others Orchardsgrew,
Saw how deceits were guilded in his fmili_g,
Knew_rowes,wcreeuerbrokersto defiling,-
Thsught Chara6L'ersandwords meetlyb_ srr_
And baflardsof his foule adutterathcazt.

And long Non the_ terrnesJheldmy CmT,
Till thusTheegaa'befiegeme :Gentler/laid
I-hueof my_ffcring youth fomefeelingpi_
Andbe not ofmy holy ,,owes atfraid_
Thats to ye fworneto none wa_euerfaid,
Forfcata,s ofloue l hauebene calld onto
Till now didacrekmite noraeu_ vow.

t, llmyoff_mcesthatabroadyou fee
g4
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ALovla,

Are crror_of the blood none ofr_ minds

Loue made them nor,wi_ _u_ they may be,
Where neitherPa_ is nor crew norkind,
They fought the,r fhar_e that fo their flmm didlind_
And fo much leffe of 0nameia me remaines,
By how muchof me their zeprochconudnes,

Among the many t'h/atmine e_es h_e feeM,
Not one whofe flame my harYfo much aswanned,
Or my affection put to th, fmallefl teene,
Or any ofmy leifureseuerCharmed,
Harme haue I done to them but here was harmed_
Kept hearts in liueries,but mine owne was free,
And raignd commaunding in his monarchy.

Looke heare what tributes wounded fancies t_nt me,
Ofpalyd pearles a,_ rubies redas blood;
Figuring that they their pafllons likewife lent me
Ofgreefe and blut]aes_apdy vnderftood
In bloodleffe white,and the encrimfou d mood,
Effe&s of terror and deare modefty,
Encampt m hearts but fighting outwardly.

And Lo behoM there tallents ofthtir heir, -
With twifted mettle amoroufly empleach¢
] haue receau'd frommany a feueral faire,
Their kind acceptance, wepingly befeechG
With th'annexiom offairegemsinricht, •
And'deepe brain'dl_nnets t'hat didamplifi¢ •
Each f_ones deareNaturr, wonh and quaUitT.

The D;amond.:_vhy twas beautifull and h_d,
Whereto his inuif'd propt'rties did tend,
]'he deepe greene Emrald in whole frefh 1
Weake fights their [:_li:?Xrm_,encedo ana_NI.
The lxauen _ wd Sapbi_md d_ Oi_ailblend

W'ah
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With obie_qsmanyfold; c_h feuerellflon¢,
Wkh wit well bhzoad fraild _ made flare woe.

Lo all there trophies ofaff'e_'ionsho¢,
Ofpenfiu'd and fabde_,/d def'ax'sthe tender,
Nature hath chargd me that 1hoord them not,
But yeeld them ,p where I my l_lfemuff rendo:

•That is to you my origin and ender:
Forthefe of force mut_yeut oblations be.
Since I their Aulter, )euenpatrone me.

Oh then achmc_ofyour,)that phrafeles hand,
Whole white weighes downe the airy fcale of prink,
Take all thefe fmnil_s to your owne command,
Hollowed with fighes that burning lunges d_draift-:
What me your minifta for you obaies
Workes v_ler youdmd to your audit comes
Theirdilhra_ pzcelhriu combined funm_a. "

I,o this deuice was_nt me from a Nun,
OrSifk.rfan_ifiedof_ieknote,
Which late her noble fuit in court did/hun,
Who_ rat_ hamnga made the bloffoms dote,

1'_wasfoughtbyfeirit,of_cheftcote,
15utkept cold diflance_m4 did thence remo_
To fpend her liu/ng imetmml//ome.

]matoh my fweet what labour _ to _eaue,
The thingwe ham not,am/hing what not flclues,
Pl_.ing the _'--.g which did no forme receiu¢,
l_qng pat'x'm _rporuinvnconflraindgiues,
Shd_ famefo t9 her k-ire contriues,
Tlaefcm.a ofbanailc _¢th by the flight,
Audmak,hebabfm_ ,alias/motbcrmight.

Oh pml0a me ia thac m,/ had istru¢,
"L 'Jrb¢



A Lovtns
The scddentwhich broul_mem herel¢.
Vponthemotmat didher_'oreefahde,_
Andnow fhewould the cageddoiflerfla_
Religiousloueputout rdigiom qre:
Not to be tempted wol_l Zhe_ _am"_
And now to temptalllibcrt7 procure.

Howmightie then youare,Oh_ me tel/,
Thebrokenbofom/that to me belong,
Haueemptiedalltheir fountainesinmywell:
And mineI powre yourOecanallamonge:
] flrongorethemand_ oremebeingflrong,
Muff_r yourvkq_orievs.allc_ngefl, _
As compoundloueto phifi&yourcold brefl.

Mypartshad,_I_reto charmeaficred .emnne,
Who diffiplind I dietedin l_ ace,
Beleeud hertics,when they t sffailebegua_
Allvowes andconfccratiomgiuingplace:.
0 moltpotentiallloue,vowe,bond/aorflna:¢
In thee hath neitherfling_irnot,norconfine
For thou artall andallthings elsare_.ine.

Whenthda imprefl'eflwhat_ts m_h
Offlale examph.?whentime wiltinlim_e,
How cold/y_dmfe_ fl'mdforth
Ofweakh 0ffilliall_Jawe, kindred fame, (flut_
I.ouesanmsarepeace,gaiafla_,g,i_fem.e,gaia_

._dfweetensinthef___The .d/h_:ofaUforc_

Nowallthe_l_emsd_ Joe_dqm_ _:

ToIc_mcthebamieth_youmakegain_mine.,
Lending foil audic_c, mmy f_'tdN'_e_



Cox,LAST
Andcredentfoule,tothat f_ng bondedoth_
Thacfhallprcfm_ andvndertakcmy troth.

,This faid,hiswatrieeieshe diddifmoun¢,
Whofe fightes till then wereleaueldon my fac_,
Eachcheeke,a tiuerrunningfroma fount,
With bryni_hcurtaindowne-wardfloweda pace:.
Oh how the channellto the ffreamegauegracd
Whoglaz'd with ChrifhLlgate the glowingRoles,
That flamethrough wacerwlfichtheirhe@indofis,

Oh fat.her,what a heRofwitch-crfft lies,
la the fmallorb ofone prrticuhr tearO
Put with the invndationof the eics:
What rockyheartto waterwillnot weare2
What brefl focold tha_is notwannedhcare,
Or cleft efl'_dmode_ hocwraP.
Both _r¢ fi'omhence,aad chill_eJml_

For loe hispafllonbut anartofcrafio
Euenthererefolu'dmyreafoninto tcares,
Theremywhite Roleofchaflity Idaft,

" Shookebffmy fobergardes,andciuillfear_
Appearetohimashetome appeares:
Allmelting,though out"d_ riffsdiffcencebore,
Fkspoifoa ;dme, audminedid himreflore.

In hima pknimde of filbdematter,
Appliedto Cautil_all lffaing formesreceiues)
Ofburningbinges,or of'weepingwater,
Or f-.o_l_g pal_effe =andhetakesandleaues,
In eithers aptne_'caskb_ deceiues:
q['obluth at Ipecchcsran&, to weepeat woes
Or to tum¢white andfoundat tragicklhowcs.

, Tim not ahcarcwhichia his lcudlcane,
Ls Could
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